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ONTRACT MEETS ANOT ER SET-BACK
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HUH SAYS “YES” 
TO ALLIED PLAN 
BEFORE TIME UP

GOAL SHORTAGE SPEEDING CAR WRECKED 
IN RACE-TRACK UPSET; 

ONE MAN NEAR DEATH

Al IIFD FXPFRTS BOY’S CAMP AT MOIRA
SETTLE DISPUTE BEING PUT INT0 condition 

WITH THE POLEIf' ,n,° **tor lhe
Biggest Plant in United King- .

Aom, Employing 150,000 
Men In Peril

MILLION MINERS bole

MAY G
4E OPCommunity” at Moira youngsters will spend ten days there 

the latter part of June.
The first Belleville troupe of Boy 

Scouts have ma$e application for the 
first period in camp, beginning June 
20th add John Street Trail Rangers, 
for the second periods

Water is high at Moira Lake this

VICKERS WORKSson's visitors. ÏEr. Angus Bu- Frank 'Smith and Frank Evans, 
two welt known teellevUltans, featur
ed in a sensational motor accident 
at the fair grounds at six-thirty last 
night. Evans was not injured and 
Smith had a mirafculous escape from 
death after being hurled from the and swerve which the car took back 
running board of a fast speeding car 
on -toe track at, the south-east turn.
He" suffered injuries to the head and 
shoulders but fortunately none were 
of a serious nature.

gotiating the south east tarn broke 
its steering knuckle and jumped over 
the outer edge of the track. Young 
trees were bn&hed aside and limbs 
of pthers damaged the top of the car. 
The axle broke, and the sudden jar

nan has been out this week mak- 
arrangements. He expects to 

have a group of older boys go out 
on week-ends to complete the details 
dor the reception of the campers. 

Freeh air for the kiddies of the 
Suspension of Work at Barrow Children’s Shelter is promised. The 

Woeld Swell This Number 
Greatly

Germans did Not Wait Till 
May 12th to Accept Ultl-

I £ f * ■: Standing Pat . . *
HOLD NEW CONFERENCE WHAT SIGNING MEANSyear.

A tennis court will be laid out at 
the camp.

British and Other Allies Anx
ious to Know What French 

Army Will do
LONDON, May 11—Germany’s 

unconditional acceptance of the En
tente reparation terms was delivered 
to Mr. Lloyd George, by Dr. Stham- 
er, the German Minister to Great Bri
tain, here today.

kely to Retain Hold 
Industrial Territory 

in Silesia

in Hold onPoles Likely to
to the track sent Smith flying 
through the air. Fortunately he 
land clear, the wrecked car mean
while finding its way on to the track 
and ploughing up the turf with .its 

It appears that the ftwo young broken front axle. The car was 
men had a friendly bet about the soon halted, 
speed that could be obtained on the 
track. The story goes that Mr.
Evans had wagéred fifty dollars that 
Mr. Smith could not make fifty miles 
per hour in his car and that he had 
proved that he could do so by act
ually making that speed. It is evening, 
stated that Mr. Smith then In fun 
wagered a like sum that Mr. Evans

Rich

NO ACTION TAKEN BY COUNCIL 
ON COLEMAN WARD SCHOOL PLAN ; 

FOUR ALDERMEN OPPOSE SCHEME
Aid. Treverton Finds Cost of law was put through in successive

stages (At different meetings a bare 
majority would suffice.

Members of the Board of Educa- 
addressed the committee in ref- 
ce to the needs.

The cost was the cause'of the op
position. The opponents of the by
law thought money would he saves 
by delay.

One member of the council 
thought the school with the neces
sary sewer to be constructed and phe 
Installation of water service would 
cost Belleville 
think we can

i^DON
, May 11.—Further in

dications of the seriousness of the 
coal shortage caused by the strike of 
miners which has been in progress 
since April let, is* furnished by the 
announcement that the Vickers Ship
building and Engineering Works at 
Barrow, the largest concern in the 
United Kingdom, employing one hun 
dred and fifty thousand men, will be 
forced to qlose at the end of next 
week unless coal mining is resumed 
by that time and fresh supplies of 
fuel are obtained.

The complete closing of the Vick
ers plants would accentuate the un
employment situation notably, and 
swell appreciably the total of un
employed on labor exchange regis
ters! which at end of April totalled 
1,866,806, exclusive of over one mil
lion idle miners. Over one million 

re«lBteC^ • working on short

LOLONDON, May 11.—It Is reported 
that negotiations between the Inter- 
Allied Commission in Upper Silesia, 
and Adelbert Korfanty, the leader of 
the Polish insurgents, in that area,, 
resulted last evening, in the su 
sion of hostilities, says a despatch to 
the Central News from Warsaw to
day.

Smith was picked up and atten
tion was given by Dr. Cronk, who 
was called to the scene. The in
juries were mainly to the head. He 
was taken home In the ambulance 
but was able to 'be out Iftter in the

The Germans did not want the 
full time limit. The Reichstag vot
ed 220 to 176 for acceptance of the 
London terms.It was agreed according to this re

port that the insurgents would occu
py a line of demarcation agreed upon 
and remain 
positions pending a final settlement 
of the Upper Silesian question which 
is still pending in Allied council* 
where it rested following toe taking 
of the plebiscite in this area in the 
dispute, between Poland and Ger- 

This industrial territory.

School «ad Trank Sewer 
Connections Combined Woeld 
Cost Nearly $200,00»—De

tails of What Happened.

Whet “Yes” MeansMotorists and cyclists are in the 
habit of making a speedway of the 

could not ‘“make It” in his car. The track, hut this is the first accident 
challenge was taken up, Mr. Evans 
driving and the challenger standing 
on the running board with watch in 
hand timing.

Unfortunately at the south end of this speed racer, 
the half-mile track there are two 
sharp bends, and Evans' car, in me- or Injuries.

«By saying “Yes” to the ultimatum. 
Germany pledges herself to do these

OMr°r'd t>’when W* tSM.MO.OM wltli, twmt,-

sz&rsh 'Hr*-- « «
reparations, at the rate of 2496,000,- 
000 cash « year, plus 26 per cent, of 
the amount of her exports;

Disarm “civilian” military bodies 
in Bavaria, East Prussia, and else
where in accordance with toe terms 
of the Allied “Accorde” of Paris, of 
January 29th; . ■r./y--'

Punish immediately the persons
OTTAWA, May 11—Canada has OTTAWA, May 11—Hon. R. W. guilty of war crimes; 

immense supplies of coal iW- both Wigmore, minister of customs and Give guarantees to carry out her
eastern and western fields, bet 76 Inland reveSug, Ups given notice -of ] pledges
per cent Of her flpanuSecturing in- a Mil in line with the budget an-j Will French Disarm -

, dap tries are located in- Ontario and noumcemeot respecting imports from]- Acceptance of the ultimatum finds

zszsz*re ,“p»rrr
largely of transportation. , .This was The SB1 wilt provide that any de- will put an end to, the plan of France 

ijpEhe evidence given to the special precîation of foreign currency great- to invade the Ruhr, 
house committee ou fuel resources er than fifty pet cent, will be disre- military preparations, however, have 
this morning by Joseph G. S. Hud- garded and that the lowest valua- continued as though the invasion was 
son, of the department of mines, tion for customs duty which can be to be carried out even in the face of 
Mr. Hudson declared that at Sheep- made will be arrived at by a depre-j German aquescience and French 
Creek, Alta, there was a large depos- dation of fifty, per cent. The bill 1 troops, not waiting for the German 
it of coal almost eqqual to anthra- will come Into effect after it has*reply, took possession

passed the house and senate

in the stipulated tion
eren

Coleman Ward school proved suck 
a bone of contention to the Mayor 
and Aldermen in the executive meet
ing last night that the council did

The entire civic body was present 
in committee when the matter of the 
school money bylaw came up. Ow
ing to the opposition of four mem
bers, the by-law 
introduced last

EHZ=__
tion and passing of toe bylaw In one 
meeting

Mr. Evans’ car sustained only mln-many.
which has been largely over run by 
Poles, therefore would remain under

not meet.

Canada Has Coal Disregard Exchange 
Not Where Wanted /Below 50 Per Cent

Polish occupancy.
«BtiEllg

4 Aids. Bennett, Treverton, "
“*‘r

88sH

Workman’s Clothes 
Afire as Motor Is 

Being Renovated

could
«debt

not have been 
gtefj Un mem- 

twe-thlrds 
to have

ATT

A VERDICT ■to civic
_Jfe-When the, body of an automobile 

which was being cleaned of paint 
and varnish at thp St. Charles Mot- 008 
or Bus ‘Works ’ at two o’clock this Tea 
afternoon, caught f-’re, the clothing 
of Mr. Bert Aselstine became ablaze. 
Only the quick work of Mr. William, 
Boyd, who threw two pails of water 
or. the car and the burning clothes 
saved Mr. Aselstine from serious in
juries.

Mr. Aselstine Was removing paint 
from the body of Mr. J. R. Smith’s 
car near the door and was using 
steel wool. The wiring of the far 
had become grounded and when the 
metal work struck an exposed piece 
of wire a spark set fire to the paint 
remover which had 'been put on the 
metal. Mr. Aselstine’s clothing be
ing saturated with oil, tohk ablaze at 
once. It was then Mr. Boyd came 
to the scene.

The car was only slightly damag-

that f

en «t «àdn Session Members « the council seemed 
of toe coimcil. Accordingly he very muck protbked against some of 
wbuld Introduce the by-law Monday the speaters at the public meeting 
«tight. He stated that the city solid- last Wednesday night In their atti- 
tor's opinion was that when the by- tude towards the council.

RAILWAY accident

“We

The French

that make 
competent men be employed in 
the operation of the company's 
railway work.”
Such was the rider attached to 

th* verdict of Coroner Dr. H. A. 
Yeomans’ jury delivered last night 
at the close of the inquest with the 
death of John Henry Hull, Jr., ' at 
Point Anne at Plant No. 4, of the 
Canada Cement Company, on May 
5th.

The jury found that* the young 
man came to his death through In
juries received on the railway 
tracks at the Canada Cement. Plant 
by being crushed between two load
ed care while in the discharge ot 
Ms duties.

“While no blame ban be attach
ed to thé crew, we find from the 
evidence,” read the verdict, “that 
these loaded care were left on a 
grade without being property braked. 
According to. the evidence submitted 
we find sufficient care is not exer
cised in the handling of loaded cars 
immediately after leaving the pack
ing house.” ■>

The jury heard the evidence of 
Fred Boyson, Percy Godfrey, Fred 
Busby, W. M. Han, Oscar Sagar, iDr. 
Robertson and Fred Amans.

TEACHERS ClAIM CO-OPERATION IS 
THEY WON OUT STILL THE CRT

of Mulheim, 
from which it is a step of less than 
four miles to Essen.

Trouble in Silesia 
Meanwhile the Polish insurgents 

in Silesia are continuing their war to 
sain possession of the best parts of 
the province. Britain and Italy are 
making ineffective protests against 
this intrigue which is resulting in 

(Thursday, 12th Belleville to organize a society for ' severe fighting, in which Italians are 
the establishment and maintenance l taking part against the Poles, 
of a Home for destitute aged citi
zens, and a hospital for the care of 
the sick and injured in this vicinity, 
and also for the ‘decent burial of

rite.

BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL NEEDS 
EMPHASIZED BY SUPPORTERS; 

TOMORROW IS VISITING DAY
Calgary Told it Still is Best 

Method of Marketing AD 
Produce

Edmonton Chief of Teachers’ 
Federation Show How Fol

lowers Gained in Strike
CALGARY, Alta., May 11.—Denial 

to the report that the Edmonton 
school teacher* la their recent strike 
gained nothing was given, at a meet
ing here, by H. Charlesworth, presi
dent. of the Canadian Teachers’ 
Federation. “On the( contrary,” be 
said, “they gained recognition of all 
.the vital -gwittciplee for which "they 
had taken so definite a stand.”-

CALGARY, Alta., May 11.—Great
er co-operation in marketing and 
more efficient farming methods are 
two of the' out-standing factors 
necessary for the successful develop
ment of agriculture in the west, ac
cording to an opinion expressed by 
Professor George H. Hutton, presi
dent of the Western Canada Live
stock Union superintendent of the 
agriculture and animal industry 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, In a-recent interview.

There were, he said, two consid
erations which would help matters. 
They were that the average 
could produce more efficiently than 
he was doing and the other point was 
that the produce of the ' farm should 
6e brought to market at lowest pos
sible cost.

As an example of co-operation he 
cited the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
Growers: association, which last year 
paid all the wool prodqcere Of the 
west a price which, Was amt only 
satisfactory to *thems<&We, but also 
to the manufacturer. That, stated the 
professor, had given a great impetus 
to business.

rpOMORROW
May) Is National Hospital jBfcy. 

That means visiting day, and the 
Belleville General Hospital will' be 
open tp visitors. In view of the 
significance of the occasion a brief 
review’' of the history of, the institu
tion, Its splendid work and its needs, 
follows ; > ’

;i
Germany is rushing forces in the 

direction of Silesia and Berlin re
ports that a German blow Is to be 
struck simultaneously with accept
ance of the Allies' ultimatum.

ed.

those who had outlived their friends 
and means. The steadfast, untiring 
zeal of the ladies in the -cause that 
they felt to be their Christian duty, 
enabled them to overcome much op
position and much misunderstanding 
with the sympathy and counsel of 
the late John Béll, Q.C., and others 
whom they sumkioned to their aid.

Began in Sept. 1884.
In September, 1884, the corner 

stone of the present building was 
There had been an infirmary

G.W.V.l Completing 
.Plans for June

cial recognition of the Teachers’ Al
liance. (2) Recognition of the prin
ciple of collective bargaining. (3) 
Teacher representation. While lat
ter was not granted to them in the 
form which the teachers asked, the 
settlement undoubtedly gives them, 
by means of a conference committee, 
a far more valuable form of repre
sentation. The teachers will now he 
able to place their cage, on all mat
ters affecting their interest, before 
the conference committee as a right 
under a by-la* of the board. (4) 
Recognition of the principle of direct 
negotiation.

'^WINNIPEG,—No beaver may be 
killed in Manitoba north of the 53rd 
parallel after May 1, 1922, until Nov. 
1, 1925, as a result of an amendment 
made to the Game Protection Act 
by the committee of agriculture of 
the provincial legislature.

When the Bank of Coney Island 
wants to transport its money to New 
York it uses a tank-like, bullet-proof 
car similar to the tanks used in the 
war.

Need of Hospital Seen.
The need for a General Hospital 

in Belleville was brought out strong
ly. to those who survived the 'cholera 
plague nearly ninety years ago, and 
later epidemics or disasters from 
generation to generation emphasized 
this want. About forty 
(1879) th accumulated knowledge 
of the suffering and distressed being 

j endured by some of their fellow 
townspeople, caused the women of

The G.W.V.A. celebration 
mittee are gradually rounding into 
shape their plans for the June 3

com-

(King’s Birthday) celebration.
There will be a big sports day in

cluding horse races and baseball, 
and a parade in the morning, includ
ing many new and original features.

There will also be an entertain
ment at night In the Opera House, 
details of this not being ready for 
announcement just yet.

The regular meeting of the associa 
tion takes place tonight, when plans 
for June 3, will be discussed.

The committee today called for 
tenders 
privileges.

man VFLAG OF THE BIST
TO BE CONSECRATED 

Kingston—At a meeting of the" 
21st Battalion Club at the armouries

years ago,

laid. on Friday night, a number of mat- 
ters were dealt with. Lieut.-Col. 

H. E. Pense presided, and there was 
a large atendance. Col. Pense an
nounced the receipt of the silk Union 

Jack, the gift of „jlis Majesty the 
King to the battalion, and the conse
cration and disposal of it were dis
cussed. It will be consecrated at an 
early date by Major W. E. Kidd. 
M.C., battalion chaplain, and the 
battalion chaplain, and the battalion 

clubs at Ottawa and Peter boro will 
be consulted as to its disposal. It 
was decided to choose a Sunday, not 
later than May 29th for the decora
tion of the graves of all 21st Bat
talion men in both Kingston cemeter-

?

Know Your Business ____________ ___
Urges Mr. V. E. TapHn ALD. TREVERTON DROPS OUT;

(Continued on page 4.)

“Know Your Business” was the 
subject of an address on specializa
tion in business by Mt; V. E. Taplln, 
head of the Natural Tread Shoe Co. 
before the Lion’s Club today at Hotel 
Quinte. Each man should be a 
specialifet In his- own business, said 
Mr. Tafplin.

Dr. O’Callaçhan occupied the 
chair. Mr. H. Barrett sang a pleas
ing number. The attendance was 95 
per cent, of the metobership.

for the refreshment
Aid Treverton will not act as 

, enumerator for Belleville, he 
told The Ontario today. It is 
understood that Aid. Wensley 
will act in the place of Mr. Hope 
McGinnis, who withdrew as enu

merator for one irf the Bleeck- 
er Ward divisions.

One of the enumerators who 
Will act told the press that the 
test examination which ii sub
mitted to those anxious to be 
census takers is very difficult.

Foxboro Road Is 
“Fall of Boulders”

Charlie Chaplin
is Victim ol Fire

Drivers who use 
Foxboro road are domplainlng of the 
condition of this highway which has 
been cut down by heavy traffic until 
the road bed is little but a series of 
‘ round heads.” It is hoped that thé 
department of highways will shortly 
begin at least temporary work on 
this driveway 
boulders.

the Bellevllle-
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 11— 

Charlie Chaplin, film comedian, was 
severely burned yesterday while play 
ing In a scene in a new 
his studio in Hollywood. .He 
saved from fatal injuries by employ
es, who wrapped wet blankets 
around him. An acetylene torch us
ed in the scene set Chaplin’s coat 
and voluminous trousers afire. In a 
moment he was aflame from head 
to foot.

MANY ASSESSMENT APPEAR

During these last days appeals 
against the 1921 assessment have 
been pouring into the city cleak. 
Their number is in excess of those 
in previous years. (May 14th 1s the 
last day for tiling appeals.

PLANT TREES IN PRINCE EDWARD 
TO,“ANCHOR” DESTRUCTIVE SANDS

Martin Harvey Here; 
Friends Didn’t See Him

les.
picture at 

was
<

Anglicans at London 
Move toLetDownBars

(TO Set Ont 170,000 Tomato Plants.
\ .Fort Hope—In a couple of weeks 
Mr. Fred Bouskill will set out one 
hundred and seventy thousand toma
to plants. Sixty thousand are tor the 

street Canning Factory, 
froty thousand for the 
Canners, Cavan street, and seventy 
thousand for the Orono factory.

WHO OWNS THIS STEED?
This morning a horse wandered 

around, the C. N. R. depot and 
tracks. The authorities were noti
fied and efforts are being made to 
locate its owner. The animal was 
driven off the tracks.

A report was freely circulat
ed in the city that Sir Martin 
Harvey, the renowned English 
Actor and Lady Harvey were in 
Belleville visiting friends, 
tels were freely called by phone 
by citizens wishing to meet the 
actor knight, but he could not 
he located. If he visited Belle
ville he kept surprisingly un
der cover for a person of his 
eminence in the artistic world.

and remove these
By planting between- 75,000 and ered apple orchards to such 

100,000 pdplar and willow trees, thé as to destrpy the trees. , 
Forestry Department of the Ontario 
Government hjûpes to keep Prince Ed 
ward County's destructftrl Sand 
Banks permanently located.

These big tracts of drifting sands 
have for years been a source of con
stant worry and financial loss to the 
garden county ot the Province. Sand 
borne on the winds has been known 
to drift for miles over the country
side, covering excellent farm land 
for which Prince Edward County is 
noted, tin occasions they have cor-

LONDON, Ont., May 11.—? 
The Anglican Synod of Huron 
today empowered its bishop to 
authorize the clergy of other 
communions to preach in the 
Church of 
to allow

a depth
OntarioHo-

Plumbers Strike 
Is Declared “Off”

DominionAccording to Mr. B., J. Zavit: 
head of the Ontario Govemme 
Forestry Department the plan 
somewhat in the nature of an exper
iment. but it Is one .for Which the 
foresters of the department have 
high hopes of success. Poplar and 
willow, the two tree species selected 
for the experiment, are expected to 
take firm root in the drift sands and 
materially reduce drifting propen
sities of the banks. Planting opera
tions are to commence within

:f England pulpits, 
his clergy to preach In

and ■:
The plumbers went back to work 

today at a compromise of seven'ty 
cents per hour and the 
ditions as ruled last 
open shop.
closed shop and 75 cents but accept
ed the 70 cent standard as proposed 
by the master plumbers. Several 
Conferences were necessary to bring 

^JW>He.ettlemnt.

other pulpits, under 
cumstances as may, app

ich cir-
1 to hissame con-

Judgment.
Bishop Williams explained in 

his charge that it was proposed 
to enter into such

year—namely 
The men asked for a SNOW FALL AT ST. JOHN N. B.

St. John., N. B., May 11—A light 
snow fall of Short duration, was an 
incident of St. John Tuesday morn-

«SE*. -JéàciaSe-viais*■,!1

only
with those 
are leaders in the movement for

• ' -i -a’_t-:

A candy hoard of trade, modelled 
like a produce exchange, is to be 
opened June let in Chlcazo.

; Cheese is selling in Northern New 
York markets at 14 cents a pound,a few
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Established 1864. 
►YEN, Manager.
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GERMAN POLICE 
GROW NERVOUS

— ■lowbd another examination which | ||nn|> 
ended only when the American threa MllUE 
tèned to report the treatment he had IflUIIL Or reasonable coat.

8KACTVBE OF THE MFFERt X.
TUL.

The differential is the 
bulb that grows on the 
most between the wheels, 
pose is to make 
while the other

United States. This would- be in 
conformity with the Chinese fashion 
of arranging marriages between 
children.

A Cure Here for 
Al| Motor Trouble

received to the proper government 
official in Berlin. * ■ *'

The attitude of the police, and 
their very . palpable nervousness, 
arose, they explained, out of the 
fact that the Communists outnum
bered them ten to onë.

STIRS CIRCLES IN HONGKONG
^ ,rf' ■ •- f . ■ - - ■ - - ■

Once More the Wily Chinese ♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Would Upset Government and * tax the spinsters same ♦
Place on Throne Boy Sniper- * ** MEN! *
or-Anytbing is "Possible- * ^------ *

What of Missionaries. A r.

squash-like
rear axle al-

Outnumbered by 10 to One by 
Reds They Arrest Hund

reds of Innocents
CORRESPONDENT IN JAIL

Only by Threat to Report Treat
ment to Consul Does he 

Get Release

B.O.T.A. CHARGED.
A charge of B.O.T.A. by keeping 

•liquor for sale was laid against R, 
Jackson Moore, of Stirling. Today 
■Magistrate Masson enlarged the 
until May 17 and Moore was liberat
ed under bonds.

MOTOR OAR DAMAGED 
On Saturday evening an automo

bile owned by Mr. H. Earle was dam
age* by colliding with a* pole on 
Bridge Street east. The accident 
came as a result of an effort to avoid 
collision with an approaching car. 
The damage to the car -is consider
able.

Its pur- 
one wheel go faster 

t 6068 slower, or. on 
me otner hand one wheel 
while the other goes faster.

If this didn’t happen, the 
you were rounding a corner,

In serious cases, such as total de- back the^way' nStart 
struction by fire or the blowing out of less you batmen!» WhlCh’ UE'
more than two cylinders, it is best to thing before you started^f61 Mme" 
consult an experienced and moderate rassing 7 Btarted’ ,B emt>«' 
priced garage man. There must be Fracture of the at» 
such a man somewhere, although the be caused by gettine ro , 
author has not yet found one, and.corner C'°8e
consequently can not supply his name 
and address.

Iu minor breakdowns, however, no 
such professional aid is

The motorist can save time and 
pense by making his own .^repairs. 
All that is required is the abHity to 
find out what is the matter with the 
car, and a knowledge of the way to 
fix it.

ex-

80 slower

New C. P. R. Map.

The C.P.R. has just Issued 
and up-to-date pocket map of the 
system and connections, which will 
be a great convenient* in any busi
ness office.

case♦ GREAT FALLS, Mbnt., May. *
,_____ _ ♦ 10.—Declaring the-“spinsters *

TIEN TSIN, Mqy 10.—Rumors of * are responsible for my not he- * 
another attempt to restore the Man- * ing married In their refusals of * 
chu monarchy by placing the captive * my wooing in the p%st,” Will- <+ 
hoy Emperor Hsuan Tung on the ♦ iam Atzinger, 36, a member ♦ 
throne are circulating in the inner * of the board of directors of the * 
circles of this center of Orientai ♦ Montana -State fair, has noti- * 
statecraft. Hints cpme .from un- * fled the assessor of Chouteau * 
known sources that such a move is * county, that he wHl refuse to *

♦ pay the poll tax of $3 levied by *
♦ the last legislature on bach- ♦
♦ elors. “Tax the spinsters of +
♦ the same age and I will gladly *
♦ pay you, but otherwise it is *
♦ class legislation and I stand *
♦ «Don my rights,” he declared. +
♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦*

car, while
woulda new

HALL®, Germany, April 22—(By 
Mail)—The Security Police or
ganization of Middle Germany, which 
has been the scene of widespread 

* Bolshevik agitation and frequent 
clashes between Communists and 

, government forces, has developed a 
system of espionage which enables it 
to record the daily activities of vir
tually every citizen and to trace 
minutely the movements of strangers 

The latter, without exception, are 
treated as suspicious characters un
til the

Portdafope to Form Social dab. may
and running over a hydrant* 

The remedy consists in again put
ting on your driving suit, lying flat 
on your back under the car, re
moving seventy-six bolts with a 
wrench and looking into the .diffe 
tlal with a lèns.

If there Is any grease left in it the 
fracture is negligible. If the grease 
is gone, find the fracture, calk it 
with putty, put in new bolts (the old 
ones will have been lost) and

Port Hope—movement is under 
way for the forming of * social club 
in Port Hope to include a musical 
club, a dramatic clnh, dancing club, 
all of which will give public enter
tainments from time to time; the 
ordinary clubs for our- older citizens 
and last but not leapt an Athletic 
Association to direct and control all 
lines of sport, baseball, lacrosse, 
hockey, etc.

to be made within the next two 
months. - /' ■

Speculation on this possibility 
provides one of the most fascinating 
subjects of conversation among the 
Chinese as well as among the foreign
ers. Here Is the stage and the 
thronelesb boy Emperor a star 
character for the .development of-a 
plot that may yet focus the world’s 
attention.

, necessary.
You can make your own repairs on 
the road, by following a few simple 
rules which we hereby lay down.

Most causes for a motor car’s re
fusal to continue
enumerated below, together with the 
accepted method of correcting them.
Follow these rules carefully and you again. In case-you can’t start 
wm‘ «"> “• —t -r b. able ,o 2“ "

Passer by, but in that event you 
be. careful not to let hlm m I 
there Is anything the matter 

ENLARGED brakeband. 
Enlarged brake band

C*OMN®Y ON FIRE /
At. 8.3d -on> Sunday morning there 

was a chimney blaze at the residence 
of Mr. Walter Symons, Dunbar street. 
The firemen Were calledbut were not 
required to extinguish the fire.

ren-

authorities are convinced 
their business is legitimate and their 
intentions honorable. Even with 

| the most genuine, official documents, 
the police are not easily satisfied

sZ„“La"‘ •«*-' - j "„‘LL TsTS;
w__ i- a____ -, . secretary of the Young Women’s

In thVtetLi’^wT „ , Christian Association, Montreal, the
. £»,"„» «>». >**».
nearly 4,000 Communiste were ^apanee’ Ia announced. Miss Brisco
arrested, innocent circumstances of- , considerable experience as a
ten assumed a sinister aspect in the » WOrk!r\ partlculatly ih com-
minds of the police. ^ Associated IT*
Press correspondent, who h^been ^ laBt,^ointment being that of
many times examined by miner J ZïZ ? TtA T Clvi°
“ÜSTKÏJ8- warrworîer withrtie 

ed to cross-examinationZy Z sub- ^08dfck f °m™,88to° ^ Portland. It

to function are
leaders or the fulcrum of which they 
may raise themselves to power.

The boy, still possessed of the title 
of Emperor, leads a secluded life. 
He is not permtted to pass beyond 
the walls of the Forbidden City 
though his heart longs for travel to 
the Western countries of

To Build a Boat.
Kingston—Capt. Frank Phelps will 

ay the keel to a large boat which he 
will, build for Claude Cole, of Cape 
Vincent, N.Y. The boat will be 66 
feet long, 16 feet wide and 6 feet 
deep, and will be used as a fish tug ■ ' ' L

Oshawa Starts Work.

startNapaoee Girl’s Appointment. Diplomacy of the Orient.
Anything is possible in Chinese 

politics for upon Peking centers not 
only the Jarring ambitions of Chihese 
militarists and politicians but a large 
proportion of All the diplomacy of 
the Orient.

you
some 
must 

suspect that

CHOKED CARBURETOR. 
When the engine spijte three or 

four timqs, like an irritated tom cat 
and then suspends operations, the 
carburetor is choked.

l«ift up the hood and find, the 
bnretor, which is usually 
side of the engine.

Tap it gently on the back and 
request it politely but firmly to 
“Ninety-nine.”

If It refuses to 
try to get it to

with it.whose
strange sights and "Customs he has 
learned from his tutors, three Chin
ese and one English, the latter B. F. 
Johnston, a scholar and author.

A Bright Youth.
Hsuan Tung is (described by those 

who ,come in contact with him as a 
bright youth of affable manners, 
studious and interested in the- out
side world and its political move
ments. With the aid of his tutors 
he kept in touch with the progress 
of the Peace Conference at Paris and 
the changes on the world’s map which 
ensued.

Naturally, the Chinese classics are 
his chief study but he also has 
learned English and derives delight 
from his skill in penmanship. He 
-is deferential

r
sometimes

occurs while you are running on the 
level. If It does, you can tie a rope 
around the band, and take a taxi to 
where you are going.

If it .happens on a hill, while you 
are descending, the only safe thing 
to do is to shot your eyes and

The story of Hsuan Tung is like 
a tale of the Arabian Nights. Though 
he Is still a boy of 16 years he has 
twice been proclaimed Emperor aafi 
twice has abdicated. When he was 
less than two years bid he was made 
Emperor by edict of the dying Em
press Dowager in 1908. With his 
father, Prince Chfng as Regent, the 
infant was nominal ruler t>ver 400,- 
000,000 people for a little more than 
three years. Then came the repub-

“We know all about you,” «aid Hc w,th a President, Yuan Shib-kai,
this man when the correspondent, M and the boy still an Emperor, re-
was taken before him, and from a ROMANS__In memory off oùr dear tired to captivity within tie walls of
card he read the record of the Am- boy, Fleming, who reparted this tbc Forbidden City, 
erican’s movements for the three life on April 27th, 1918. , There he remained for five
days he had been in the district. He Three years have passed, our hearts until 111 m7> wben he was yet only 
knew the contents of telegrams still sore; * 1 years old, he wps forcibly res-
whlch had been sent in English, had As time goes bn we miss him more, tored to h,a throne by a coup d’etat 
reeord of conversations held with His cheerful voice, his welcome face! °* General Chang Hsun who, it has 
German officials, Communists, hotel No one can take dear Fleming’s b6en charged, was the agent of a 
waiters, porters, policemen on the placé. German plot U> prevent the Chinese
streets and chauffeurs. republic from taking a hostile attt-

He was, however. In doubt about ®8 memory is as dear today tede toward Germany in the
he correspondent’s opinions regard- A* a*t the hour he went away. Another purpose of the conspiràcy

ing Communism and wanted to know When days are dark and friends are 18 Baid,t® bave beén to stop the sen dr 
about a certain interview with lead- tew _ lcK of'Chinese coolies to Europe to
tesu* Communal» wh**erd- îigBt- rSearFleminritow- *e ‘tong for* you relleve the French workera. ae that 
lug hear Eielebeh. they could be put on the fighting line.

“You made a speech to them and on times we sit and think of you. Reigned One Week,
appeared to have been favorably re- When we are all alone, I This time the boy Emperor’s reign
ceived,” he said.. “What was your For memory is the only thing Iwae brief. It lasted less than a week 
purpose and what did you say?” That grief can call Its own. |an<1 again ÿe went back to the

Assured there lad been no speech- ' palace of his forebears a prisoner;
making, the superintendent sum- Gpd called him home, *t was His will and there he has remained surround- 
moned the chàuffeur who had been But in our hearts we love him still! ed Ky 8’000 or *.000 of the Manchu 
employed by the correspondent in an HIs memory is as dear today adherents, princes, enuchs and whis-
effort to reach the Communists. The As at the hour he went Sway. Pering old women who long and prob- 
offlcial finally was convinced the —Father, Mother. Sisters & Brothers ably pIot for the time when the little 
isit was only for the purpose of se- Ltdltw “8on of Heaven” shall again

curing information and that no in- the dragon throne.x '
fluence, except an American pass- - J -' To support him and his household
port as Identification, was employed A CHALLENGE. of Manchus. titled and otherwise the
over the rebels. ' The baseball..Pellol reptlbllc aa aaauai al-

a.s Z: ZZ 2 'r„'L7Z
“’ ------- ' -' c«>me the prey of ambiyous military

car- 
on the left

The Oshawa Reformer
Judging from present appearances 
there is no dearth of players for the 
Oshawa Central baseball team, which 
held their first workout of the 
son at Alexandra Park. A large num
ber of last year’s players were out, 
along with several new faces and 
the whole squad were put through a 
short battinr and fielding 
the first steps In getting

say,

say, ’"Ninety-nine,” 
aay “eighty-eight.” 

If it still remains mute, ’ suggest 
any other numerals that occur to 
you. -

practice, ofr^t^ Hd^hv 18 “° re8ponae’ tak« 
out the ,, Md by «“screwing several 

kinks that somehow get lodged in 8m*u screws. These you may throw 
the joints during the winter months !!?,„ J 7°U w111 never fi“d them 

Among the pitchers who were i V°U g° t0 look for them.
warming up were Patton and Danty tb6 throat of the car-
and it will not he long before they on *** chokln8
are streaming them over in mid-sea- replace tht L ”, r m°re 8Crews’ 
son form. Belding was cavorting wav ^ Hd’ and proce6d on your
around first base pulling down the 
high ones and shooting over tq third 
with speed to burn.

sea- Pray.

On Tuesday evening last the mem
bers of the Alert Bible Class of 
Holloway St. Church 
their officers for the coming year. 

The work of the year was reviewed 
the treasurer's

met and chose

and. . report of six
hundred and eleven dollars that was 
particularlygratifying. One hundred 
dollars was given to Missions and a 
Life Membership Certificate in the 
W.M.S. society was presented to one 
of the class members.

A substantial cheque for 
Building Fund of the church 
another gift during the 

Among other class activities 
bazaar and a play given by the 
hers.

years

to his tutors and 
Strictly observes the-rules of imperial 
conduct they have taught him.

Hsuan Tung is carried in his 
yellow sedan chair hy 20 attendants 

palace of Heavelly Purity 
where his English'tutor gives him 
lessons. He leves exercise but he 
has little chance to gratify his wish 

at the palace 
grounds.. If he goes to ride he must 
straddler * pony a glow pade » ' |
About the courtyard.; Though he The 
longs to see the distant parts of the 
world he Is not even Allowed to go 
rowing on the lake about the Sum
mer palace. To the youth of Amer
ica accustomed to -its freedom his 
position would -be intolerable. Yet 
his disposition remains

What of Marriage?
Hsuan Tung has reached the age 

when the question of his marriage 
is looming up. When Yuan Shih- 
kai became first President of the 
Chinese republic it was reported that 
the boy Emperor, had become be
trothed to the President’s daughter 
to promote a plan to restore a mon
archal government with Yuan as 
Emperor. Not long ago it was re
ported that he was engaged to

theCONGESTED TRANSMISSION.

was not ideal for a ZZ ZZZ 

be held regularly from now on.

was
year.to the

are a 
mem-war.

Following are the new officers: 
Honorary Presidents.—Mrs. Drewry, 
Mrs. Robt. Anderson.
President—Mrs. E. Mas tin. * :
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Hortob.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Blakely. 
Secretary—Mrs. W. J. Yerex. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Jones.
Treas.
Kember.
Pianist—Mrs. M. Ellis.
Teacher—Rev. A. H, Foster.

within (he limits

uJSX, «iU;With a crow bar, remove the cover 
of the transmission box with a light 
charge of nitroglycerine and look for 
the extraneous matter.

The first thing you will find 
heavy deposit of

Will practice again tonight at Albert 
College grounds. Mr. Duff u weil 
satisfied with the way things are go
ing, Kjit wants to see more new men 
out. Anybody who has the "goods” 
can mqke the team.

of flower committee—Mrs.
is a

small-sharda of 
steel which are merely broken gears. 

tb®8e carefully back, for without
Bogs Kill Sheep. tn®m the cap wm have a strangely MUSKRAT CASE IS SETTLED

,hon

the sheep raisers in Pittsburg, grease with vonrT8^ ^ encirchns Ibusy of late- ™ore particularly be- 
Among those reporting sheep kUled anvThf! ( , 1111 you And cause William J. Barber objected to
are John Sibbett, R. Gates and,Mrs. ever to 1X nothing whatso- the trapping pursuits of William j' 
Beeton. AU dogs are supposed, to thTautomobni u mechanls“ Andrews a“d John Reeves,

tags, according to the Ontario a nair of ^ Remove these with this city,
laws, and It Is likely that in the gears !” CaSe 8ome ot tbe The trlaI ïudge finds „
event of any dog caught killing sheep, fnd rest0re “ V •!?’ p"*.them that Andrews and Reeves
the owner in addition to paying the oner»Hn„ hd' If’ atter this an easement to trap muskrats on<». „ a. ,m le rz.' z.rzr,o r ",

unspoiled.

ascend

P<dlce Were Nervous. 
He then dismissed the 

dent who, however,

Jr., ofwearcorrespon-
next day was 

again arrested as he entered the lo- 
caljjoiice headquarters. There fol-

no evidence 
have hadi w— ......... nnM|y

the daughter of the present Presi
dent, Hsu Shih-chang. It is said

BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL WAR MEMORIAL TABLET J
The High School intends to 

Memorial Tablet to the 
thé'ex-students who 
Great War.

erect a 
memory of 

served in the 
Kindly notify Mr. P. C.

. MaoLaurtn, High School, at once of 
any omissions and errors in the fol
lowing list as this is the last time 
that the list wm be published and 
the list as completed wlU then be for
warded to the 
the tablet.

Earl Wheeler 
Thomas Wiais 
Horace É. Yecmans

Clifford Burrows 
Arthur Burton 
Arthur I. Bird 
George Caldwell 
Ross Callery 
R. A. Carman 
Claremont Carroll 
Clarwin -Cherry 
Stan Carman 
Melville Clarke 
J*T. Clarke 
H. Vernon Clarke 
William Colling 
Archie Cook 
W. J. Cook 
Reuben Cooper 
Harold Davie 
Alex. Dawe D.C.M. 
Martin Diebert 
Meachem Deuyes 
Vernon DocMttle 
John Downey 
J. Ed. Downey 
J. V. Doyle 
Reginald Elliott 
J. Ed. Elliott 
B. F. Farrow 
W. T. Farrow 
Leo Fenn ‘-J 

* Thos. H. Fennell B. A. - 

Arthur Ferguson * 
Ed. Flnkle 
W. H. Flnkle 

/ George Flagler 
Percy FollweU 
Earl Foster 
Harold G. Fl-aser 
J. Frawley 
Malcolm French 
Garnet French 
Austin Gay 
Ernest Geen 
P. W. Geen 
Douglas Graham, SfcC. 
Brastus Great.

t
: v Irvine Green 

Harry Green 
Errol Greenleaf 
Beverley Gribble 
George Gulliver 
Ernest Hagerman 
George H^ Hambly 
H. Handley 
Russell Barker 
Albert Harris 
Herbert Hector,
Robert Hamilton 
Maroon Hitcheon 
Harold Holloway
G. H. Holton 
Clarence Hotie 
Geerge Howard, R. A.
William Hudson'
H. D, Hulme 
Glencoe Hulme
A. H. Hunter 
Eugene Hyman
B. L. Hyman 
Randolph Hindi 
Sydney Hinch 
Stanley Her M.A.
Harold Ingram 
B. R. Hlnchey 
Earl Jackson 
Harry Jarman, M.D.
G. B. Johnson 
Jack Johnson 
Arthur L, Johnson t- - 
Percy Jeffrey- *
Eric .Keeler, M.C.
D. V. Ketcheson, M.C.
A. H. Ketcheson 
George Ketcheson 
P. K. Ketcheson 
Carl Kiser 
Harold Knight 
Tom Lazier « % ’ ; V
Robert B. Lazier '•
Harry Leavens

-*•** ...■-final:;
•; W"'■ ■ ' reer....• -J'-W-'.1 J-J*»

Merle Locke . _ _ ■ . z
Douglas MqCoIl RayJ’eppin
Leroy Madden Rloyd Plu™Pton
Ezra Mallory - Pontoa
James Marshall, M.M. ' „ Ponton
Cyril McBride ^ H’ Ponton
Stewart McBride — W" H- H. Ponton
Byron McCrodan, R.Sc. George J. Ponton
Harry McCullough Roger Porter
Douglas McIntyre , ' Kenneth Prentice
A. Gt. McGie Pr,ce
A. C. McFee Robert Pringle
Wm. McGie, B.Sc. Arthur Quick
John McGie Lawrence Rouse
John McIntosh Pred" R*®8*
S. Russell McCreary ?ar!y,Ran80m
Andrew W. McCreary ^aSfSield

“• =•- saws:
Kenneth McMullen, M.M. w"h Lm
Wilfrid McNab ZZ ^ld .
Harold McPherson !
Sergt. Mellor I ^0n
Wm. Miles 5 l^*bb
Jack MUne . Ra!8°I}RpbertB
W. J. Mills Robl”son
Ernest Moore ^ Rd8Cdo. Robeon
Ralph Morden , Roe
Gerald Motion, D.D.S. R°geTB
V. C. Monies Arthur Rogers
George Matthews PeraLd Root6
Gordon Murray ^ - _^,Rp“
WIR Murrey • * WUfrid Ross
Stanley Nurse W. E. Schuster

/■ E. D. O’Flynn Re<lnsU Sewell
John D. O’Flynn " ' - 8fncIaIr
J. M. O’Rourke ™„v‘0SIator
Arthur Ostrom ‘ ’ / x ^ ,8m,tb jji
Gordon Ostrom -- William Sprague
Percy Palmer „haples Prague
Jack Pan ter Melburn Sprague
Murray Patterson Arthur Steele, M.C.

■ :: : SKtS
- c jSS*”1 am-,

Wiilhra jfiiÉliiiiRiÉiiwi j

Willis Taite 
Ernest I. Taylor 
Arthur Templeton 
J. L. Tower, B.A., M.D., C.M.
W. O. Tower 
Ray Taite
R. W. Tennant, M.D.
Milton Vandervoort 
Wilfrid Vandervoort 
Harry Vanderwater
R. Vanderwater
S. E. Vermiiyea 
Fred. R. Wallace 
W.,H. Wallace 
Charles M. Wallace 
Ernest D. Wallace
C. F. Wallbridge
J. Wallbridge 
B‘ O. Wallbridge 
James Walmsley 
W. Wannacott 
Blake Waterhouse
K. J. WatersoA, B.A., B.C.L.
D. Waterson, B.A., M.D.. M.C. 
Harry Watkin.
Leland Wells.
H. B. Welsh.
Fred Weller.
Bari Wheeler.
Guy White. '
H. O. Wilkins.
Eardley Wilmott.
P. H. Wills.
Thomas Wlms.
H. Wilson.

■ . Harold Woodley.
V^Itussell Woodley.

Lawrence Wrightmeyer. ‘ *
Eric Wrighbneyer. 1
Herb Weller.
Mackenzie D. Waters, M. C.
F. Yeomans, M.M.
Horace B. Yeomans.
Arthur Leslie Yerex.
Arthur Leslie Yerex ivriW

Ida Denmark - 
Mary H. Hambly, R.R.C 
Lenora Herrington, R.R.c. 
Ethel Ridley, R.R.c.
Hope Sewell 
Mrs. S. C. Steele,

I
X

Çrm who will prepare (Miss C.Geen.)
ROLL OF HONOR 

Bertram K. Allen 
James C. Bowyer 
Howard Black 
Roy Buck 
Clifford Burrows 
Horace Carroll 
Meachem Denyes 
Martin Diebert 
W. T. Farrow 
Thomas H. Fennell 
Malcolm French'
Mar son Hitcheon 
George Howard 
William H. Hudson 
Eugene Hyman 
Harry Jarman 
Ezra Mallory 
William D. Murray 
Harry E. McCreary 
George Matthews 
T. H. G. McCrodan 
Douglas McIntyre 
Arthur Ostrom 
Charles R. Pearce 
Roger Porter 
Henry J. prfce 
Harold Reid 
Leo Ross
Arthur Templeton 
Milton Vandervoort 
Ernest D. Wallace 
Douglas Watoraton 
Harry Watkin

Carman Adams 
Newton T. Alford 
Harry Alford 
A. L. Alford 
Walter L. Alford 
W. P. Allen
A. P. Allen
B. K. Allen 
W. F. Allore 
Percy Anderson 
Percy Archibald 
Ross Armstrong 
Garfield Arnott 
Harold Babbitt-"
Arthur Barragar.
Harold Bateman 
Stanley Beatty 
Louis Bel]
Arthur A. Bell.'
G. L, Berkley 
Howard Black 
James Booth 
James O. Bowyer 
Wm. Boyce 
Leigh Brinitnell 
Chas. M. Brooke M.M.
Arthur Brown 
Gerald Brown 
Gordon Buck 
Roy Buck
H. Buchanan 
Benjamin Bunton 
Will T. Bunton 
Montgomery Harlow, j -
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Another 
Corps In

The battalion w 
plaids are of the I 
will soon lose ta 
being Toronto’s sole 
The 48th, which sul 
at 9t. Julien, and v 
colors bear the nal 
of. great battles in 
talion distinguished 
a rival. The 75th I 
It’s trews with the 1 
Harbottle has fori 
tawa’S permission tJ 
famous fighting uni 
corps under the naml 
Scottish,” whose p 
Cion reminds one d 
Scottish.”

Thirty Years Sincj
It is just thirty J 

late Colonel John I. 
teed the 48th, whiclj 
kilted corps in the d 
the Royal Scots of 
preceding it. To-das 
teer army includes 
in Victoria, B.C., Wti 
Ont., Hamilton. Tol 
and the Maritime H 
with two such battad 
and a prospective sel 
gives a total of nine 
noted above, the 48 
clan tartan of their 
“Toronto Scottish” 
wear a fancy plaid 
to that of their LonJ

Kitties Helped Cod
Kilted warriors haj 

an important role I 
battles. The HighlJ 
the forefront climbiJ 
at Quebec when Woll 
the destiny of Canad 
of Abraham in 1759. 
Canada’s kilted brigs 
the 59th Scottish j 
Great War show thal 
has in no wise dimini 
gin of the kilt is lost] 
antiquity.

Some say that ttJ 
whose soldiers wore a 
skirt in battle, introda 
Britain. In any case 
of the Highlands for 
clansmen were doua 
rayed when they rush 
fate of Bannockburn 1 
ance and on that mes 
June. 1314, helped] 
defeat the great Engl

Highland on His M

>

Prior to 1715 the kl 
lar dress for dweller] 
lands of Scotland, gJ 
toon. The chief wm 
costume and the shea 
garb, but both with fl 
a Highlander hut was] 
rallied to the 
Stuarts and the geneJ 
Highlands is well ex] 
quaint old song com! 
when the luckless j| 
Pretender, made a u 
thronq Sings the poel 

A Summons to | 
“The standard on] 

Mar Is up and wavizj 
gathering pipe on ochl 
ing long and clearly. | 
men from hill and gd 
blue o’ martial hue J 
and furnished blades I 
and early.”

“Wha’ would’na j 
Prince? the Drum ml 
garry, Macgregor, M 
Keith, Panmure and 
the highlandmen. th 
frae Callander and Ai] 

“Fie, Donald, 
we can no longer 

Jamie’s back is to tl

cause

up a

we love so dearly, 
dash, and hack and J 
the German carlie.” | 

Disarmed—Kilt j 
After the defeat oj 

ih the first rising—tin 
British Government aJ 
repressive measures 
Highlanders. They é 
disarm, and their ns! 
more or less proscril
occasioned bitter 
the men of the hills a 
someone bethought hi 
be well to enlist 
fighters under the U 
the nucleus of the 
Highlanders, the Bla 
formed under 
of Crawford, about 
some Highlanders ha 
as early as 1725. B 
was to come in the 
at Culloden in 1745, 
the mountains 
cuted.

res

som

comma

were

Highlanders Join B 
It was after this 

Government conceived 
of at once pacifying t 
and winning valuable 
listing them in la 
meats where they co 
native dress, carry th. 
more, and fight undei 
«f their

i

rger

native chiel 
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is the squash-ltke
* fbe rear axle al- 
r wheels, its 
ne wheel go faster 
;oes slower, or, on 
te wheel go slower 
>es faster.

pur-

ppen, the car, while 
corner* would 

wheels, and start 
came, which, un. \ 

to forget some- 
started, is

g a
:e

U
embar-

6 differential may 
ting too close to a 
ng over a hydrant, 
lists in again 
dng suit, lying flat 
nder the 
six bolts with a 
ig into the .differen-

car,. re.

[grease left ïn it the 

Bble. If the grease 
P fracture, calk 
new it

bolts (the old 
*n lost) and start 
ou can’t start, you 
ve the car to some 
hat event you must 
et him suspect that 
the matter with it. 
BRAKEBAND, 
e band sometimes
lire running on the 
you can tie a rope
and take a taxi to
ing.

jn a hill, while you 
he only safe thing 
pur eyes and pray.

Ping last thé mem- ‘ 
prt Bible Class of 
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the coming year, 
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Sr’s report of six 
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Certificate in the 
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K the year.
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Page 3." 1.............................—I cessful was this scheme the conduct 
of the Highland regiments" at the 
conquest pf Canada, at Waterloo, and 
on many a hard-fought battlefield 
has amply attested.

w. } this aint making him left.
| Wich It wasent, and he Jumped up 
j and pulled me up by the back of hie 
ranee oat and saw how diffrent his 
new straw hat looked, saying, I 

: think you-ve fallen on ennff of my 
' things for one day, now I think Its* 
I time something of mine- fell on yotLi 

' Wich jjt did, being his slipper.

CHILD’S POINT OF VIEW.

Another Kilted 
Corps In Toronto I

z___ :~Vitginia ( Suburban j 
and County 

NewsEvery Woman’s Realm
_i '«.* " LV-* k -,V ■

Page 
Says ”

;■

Blue Laws Needed 
in After-War Paris

The battalion whose kilts and 
plaids are of the Davidson tartan, 
will soon lose the distinction of 
being Toronto’s sole Highland corps. 
The 48th, which suffered so terribly 
at St. Julien, and whose regimental 
colors bear the names of a score 
of. great battles in which the bat
talion distinguished itself,-is to have 
a rival. The 75th longs to replace 
it’s trews with the kilt, and Colonel 
Harbottle has formally asked Ot
tawa’s permission to incorporate his 
famous fighting unit as a Highland 
corps under the name of the “Toronto 
Scottish,” whose proposed appella
tion reminds one of the “London

— 1:
Iggjg -m■ IJSLe—ill»—--------------------------

TOO MUCH SUGAR NEWEST ILLNESS
r-

“Child Diagnostician” is the rather 
unuS&al inscription, engraved on the 
business card of Mrs. Miriam Finn 
Scott, who superintends the Chil
dren’s Garden in New York, where 
she employs s large number of as
sistants. ’’

Mrs. Scott states that what she 
really does is to enable parents to 
see the world through the eyes of 
their child.

PARIS, April 22.—(By Mail)— 
The after-war orgie of pleasure in 

has xdeveloped 
so much daring license in Paris that 
the Mîniatér of Justice has taken the 
matter in hand and called a sharp 
halt to the gradual shrinkage In the 
amount of dress worn on the stage 
and continual increase in looseness 
of speech.

Everything approaching obscenity 
most be cut out of stage representa
tions, he declares, and dramatic ar- 
lists and music hall singers must be 
clad. Otherwise, the artists and the 
directors responsible for the charac
ter of the attractions offered to the 
public will be prosecuted.

The press praises the Minister for 
the Royal Scots of Montreal alone flu, courage and proposes 
preceding it. To-day Canada’s volun
teer army includes kilted battalions 
in Victoria, B.C., Winnipeg, Windsor,
Ont., Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal, 
and the Maritime Provinces, which, | 
with two such battalions in Montreal 
and a prospective second In Toronto, 
gives a total of nine for Canada. As 
noted above, the 48th assumed the 
clan tartan of thpir colonel, but the 
“Toronto Scottish" would merely 
wear a fancy plaid pattern, similar 
to that of their "London comrades.

cosmopolitan centers
WASHINGTON,(May 10.—Ate you , ing centre between the brain and 

suffering from sugaritis? other organs. >. ,
Many baffling cases of nenrasthe- The emotion&Hsm and nervous 

nia and emotional -troubles from troubles of modern nations, as com- 
whlch modem men and women sut- pared with their stoic ancestors 
fer are frequently due, according to many centuries ago, are attributed, 
experts in the medical Journals, to according to this theory, largely to 
consuming too much sugar in sweets, too much sugar? 
cakes, jam, tea, and bther drinks. > Sugar may have .enriched the 

Too much sugar, say the doctors, world by poetry, romance, art, and 
stimulates and over-develops the music, but we are solemnly warned 
pituitary organ, that little body at 
the base of the brain which is now 
said to be the centre of sensation 
and emotion, and the communient- tional decay.

» {** i ±z
■V

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRY.
Q.—Dear Miss Page: Two young 

people have been going together 
about four years, though they are 
both still young. The' girl moved 
away and they correspond, and did 
not go out with anyone else. Several 
times a year the girl comes back to 
visit, and when she came recently 
the boy was quite different. He told 
her he liked her better than any girl, 
but did not think /they were old 
enough to kikow wheth 
in love or not. He told her to have 
a god- time and he would do the 
same. He doesn’t go with any other 
girl, but has a good time with them 
all. But the girl really loves him 
and doesn’t feet like going out with

jc^ ReX ^s crmrflrp8*creredI he takes of giving,her upT—Bee 6. j*egetables, creamed fish and scallop- 
A.—It is possible that he SSaV» dishes are all good ways of put- 

found someone else be cares for and fting more milk into the dally food
L^ftfirVs^pVntty6™®^"6 * the tolnily’ "* home
But it sounds more to me, Bee G.„ sPeclaliat8 in the U.S. Department 
as though the young man had just ot Agriculture. The milk for alt of 
arrived at the age of discretion. I these Is thickened Into a sauce, thick 
think he is Just now beginning to or thin.
WLSSÎ reaJly„.means’ *B,d To make the sauces, melt the fat, 
now serious it Is and the responst- .. .. ...
bilities It entails. And so he wants etlr ln the flonr« add the milk grad- 
to go slowly and be very sure. B*ily and cook until thickened, etlr- 
Wherein he Is a wise young man. ring constantly unless a double boll- 

And yon will be a wise young lady to- is used. All measurements are 
if you accept his advice, making aU 
the friends you can (so that you, too 
will be sure it is truly him you love 
best) and having all the good tisaes 
you can. You’re only young and 

[carefree once, you know. And you 
can still keep your heart for him it 
you like. As to whether he still 
loves you, you must be patient and 
wait for him to decide and tell you 
that. >■ . r.

J: ■: Jr
"Patents often vent their wrath 

unjustly on their child,” says Mrs. 
Scott? “and excuse themselves by 
toying' it, was for the child’s good, 
whereah the very tblng-for which the 
child was banished is characteristic 
of the parents and bred Into the 
child by their association.

“That which is ’clever’ In a child 
of four to six years of age becomes 
very often intolérable when the child 
reaches Its teens. ,

‘Hy diagnosis and the work that

Scottish."
Yestidday after suppir I wanted 

to ask pop if I could go out, ony I 
dident dass to on ac< 
ing mad at me tor :

tSÊSKTàS

Thirty Years Since 48th Raised. .
It is just thjrty years since the 

late Colonel John I. Davidson organ
ized the 48th, which was the second 
kilted corps in the Canadian militia.

that its almost universal excessive 
use spells neurasthenia.
Instability, degeneration,

emotional 
and na-

ot him be- 
i down on 

store 
i and

er they were
t

the I
TO USE MORE MILKa general 

movement in favor of the uplifting 
of dramatic productions.

I eould make 
him laff or something and then U 
ask him wile he was in a good Bum-

Fat, 3 tablespoons. -
Salt, % teaspoon. ' A ■ ^fld 1 Peeked in the setting room

gargrNsia. lattsa ^jr-ss:
Z iïiZZZ Si "*u “« «• v » •>« «»»»« wuse ror tne thick sauce is as a bind- come up and leeve him see me and destroyed by wrong school life or 
ing material in croquettes and he’ll laff like earthing and then III the buffets of the world.” 
loaves. quick ask him. “

Wich I went down and put on rjumnw mvnza saw-
pops ranecoat and hiss new straw FASHION NOTES SAY:
hat and started to wmwk up stairs, 
w^wking careffil on account of the 
ranecoat coming away down farther 
than my feet and they hat coming 
down to my nose, me thinking. G, I 
bet I look funny as the dooce.

Wich I bet I did, and Jest then I 
almost tripped but dident, and I got 
up to the setting room door and pop 
was still setting there reeding and 
looking even less like lalting than 
wat he did before and I tod, Look 
pop, and started to wawk Jn, and 
Jest then I almost tripped ageh and 
kepp on tripping and the straw hat 
came off and fell under me so I had 
to fall on top of it, and I herd some
thing make a funny noise like straw 
breaking, thinking,, O gosh, I bet

er.
SWEETEST FLOWER.

([)F the 4200 species of plants, 
gathered and used for commer- 

purposes in various parts of 
Europe, 420 have a fragrance that 
is pleasing, and enter largely into 
the manufacture ‘of perfumery, soaps 
and sachets. , -

There are more species of white 
flowers than of any other color gath- 

The number is 1124, and of 
these 187 have an agreeable scent.

Next in order come yellow .blos
soms, with 961, 77 of them being 
sweetly perfumed. Red flowers num
ber 823, of which 84 are fragrant. 

The*blue flowers

s
:

cial :

-

-■
a
iCooked Greens in Pe»w Cases. 

Dandelion, spinach or other greens, 
salt and pepper, 2 eggs, butter or sub
stitute, sweet red peppers.

Cook the greens a(ter picking 
them over and washing thoroughly in 
cold water until tender. Put Just 
enough water on them to cover and 
add more as it boils away, 
well with butter, salt and-pepper, and 
chop up. Boil.the eggs hard, chop 
and add to the greens and fill into 
the pepper.cups; these may be 
ned or fresh. If canned peppers are 
used, dry en the outside before fill
ing. Place in the oven for fifteen 
minutes if canned peppers ire used, 
but if fresh peppers are used bake in 
the oven until tender.

THE “IMPORTED” GOODS FALLACY

Kilties Helped Conquer Canada.
Kilted warriors have always played 

an important role in Canada’s big 
battles. The Hlghlandmen were in 
the forefront climbing the precipice 
at Quebec when Wolfe’s men settled 
the destiny of Canada on the Plains 
of Abraham in 1759. The records of 
Canada’s kilted brigades and that of 
the 59th Scottish Division in the 
Great War show that their prowess
has in no wise diminished. The ort- Ti . hue’ 13 of vhlch are Pleasantly

perfumed.

ered. That the, flaring Medici collar Is 
welcomed back in fashion by many 
women who love this type of neck
wear, tdr it forms an admirable back
ground for almost any type of neck 
and it does away with that difficult 
line at the back of the neck that the 
mediaeval neck-line exposes.

That cape backs of lace still are in 
usé; in fact, apparently better liked 
than they were last year, and they 
are not the choppy full affairs so 
trying to any but the very slender 
figuré, but are long and graceful, 
hanging straight over the shoulders, 
but flaring at the waistline.

I
ë

level in these recipes.
THIN WHITE SAUCE. 

Milk, 1 cup.
Flour, 1 tablespoon.
Fat, 1 teaspoon.
Salt, teaspoon.
Pepper, 1-8 teaspoon.

MEDIUM WHITE SAUCE. 
Milk, 1 cup.
Flour, 2 tablespoons.
Fat, 2 tablespoons.

a
:

«are of 694 varie
ties, but only from 34 of them cam 
sweet-smelling extracts be obtained. 
There are 307 different blossoms of

Season
/

:
:

You see, Girls, Bee G.’s friend 
agrees with me ln what I am always 
telling you—that v the greatest mis
take you make, is thinking you have Salt, % teaspoon, 
to tie yourselves down to just one Pepper, 1-8 teaspoon, 
boy friend, Instead of realising that 
the more the merrier (providing 
they are all nice) and the less 
danger of sad, lonely hearts.

gin of the kilt is lost in the mists of _ .
antiquity. ; it is not perhaps very generally

Some say that the old Romans knt>yn that the harvesting of certain 
whose soldiers wore a short kilt-like ®p*cl6s ot w,ld flowers has developed 
skirt in battle, introduced it to North “ , * re,gular sea90nal industry in 
Britain, In any case it was the garh aî Anfll|a since the wer. i 
of the Highlands for centuries. The LoW8llPs- Poppies, broom, 
clansmen were doubtless thus ar
rayed when they rushed in when the 
fate of Bannockburn hung in the bal
ance and on that memorable 24th of 
June, 1314, helped Robert Bruce 
defeat the great English army.

Highland- on Hie Native Heath.

\'M

can-
78

/

THICK WHITE SAUCE. 
Milk, 1 cup. -r,

: ‘ Flour, 3 tablespoons.
flowers and other flowers of the kind 
are gathered by village children, the 
distillation being carried out in an 
old gray miU of the River Gipping 
at Blakenham, in Suffolk, England. For International TradeOCEAN MAIL 

SERVICES..
I

“Although considerable quantities (the manufacturers’ regular lines in 
of British and .patted States foot- the United States heme market 
wear are ^bein»«?s«M to-Canada, a “The hth^éror ls^hé fallacious 
number of Canadian manufacturers, and unreasoning belief that an im- 

Str. Emp. Britain, sailing from |lnclBdlnS both manufacturers of ported shoe must be superior to the I 
Quebec on May 11, to U.K. jnen sxand women’s shoes are sell- Canadian product. Canadian boots i

Str. Scandinavian, sailing from ,°g. °f thdr Prodact8 ,n the and shoes, grade for grade/ are equal I 
Montreal on May 13, to U.K. United States at prices which are no to the best that are produced any- ’

6tr. xVediv, sailing from Montreal , _fr ,tlla“ the eelling Prices to the where in the world, and at the pres- 
on May 14, for Ü.'K. ln Canada." says *n official ent time represent the best value

Str. Victorian, sailing from Mon- Btat®“ent- “During the eleven obtainable in footwear. Canadian 
treal on May 20, to U.K. \ ended February, 1921, lAth- purchasers who insist on buying im-

Str. Megantic, sailing from Mon- ®r “oot* a“a ®koes to a value in ex- ported shoes are deceiving them- 
treal on May 21, to U.K. C6S® , ?2,000,000, and shoes of selves in imagining that they

Str. xxPorsanger, sailing from Mon- ma ®rIal otl*er than rubber and getting a superior product, and are 
treal on May 14, "to France. eat7®r *alued at *475’000 were im- paying a higher price than that at

Str. xxSici'lian, sailing from Mon- ported ™to Canada- Two factors which they could buy Canadian foot> 
treal May 21, to France are Pnncipally responsible for these wear of equal value

Str. Chaudière, sailing from Half- is the ‘dumping’ of
fax on May 13, to Bermuda. footwear of United States manufac-

Str. xxCan. Coaster, saUing from , 1® ™t0 ^anada’ 8uch 88 seasonal 
Montreal on May 21, to Barbados / lef‘_over8’ floor stocks, samples, etc.,

Str. xxCan. Forester, sailing from “J t°J PrlC®® ln °/de[ to them 
Montreal on May 24, to Bahamas. f tb c<M1BtrF of origin, and protect 

Str. Chaleur, sailing from Halifax 
on May 27, to Bermuda.

Str. xxCan. Seigneur, sailing ' from 
Montreal on May 28* to Argentine 
Republic.

Str. Katori Maru, sailing from Vic
toria on May 13, to China & Japan.

Str. Tyndareus, sailing from Vic
toria on May 21, to China & Japan.

Str. Emp. Russia, sailing from 
Vancouver on May 26, to China 6 
Japan.

If
• import* in the fiscal year of

V“' i9t9*o amounted to #1*64,516,169 and its 
afom to #1,286,658,709, a total trade , of

transac-

Io,"5i«5e Than Oshawa v i

Prior to 1716 the kilt Nas the regu- Cobourg—At Cobourg, the
lar dress for dwellers in the High- council struck thé rate of taxation 
lands of Scotland, gentle and com- f9r the year at 42 u..us, which is 

a splendid the highest rate in the history of 
that town.

itown I

#2,351,174^578. In financing the many 
don* that go to malm up such a volume of busi
ness, banting experience and resources are of 
paramount importance.

mon. The chief wore 
costume and the shepherd a simpler 
garb, but both with the kilt. Hardly 
a Highlander but was a Jacobite and 
rallied to tie cause of the exiled 
Stuarts and the general tenor of the 
Highlands is well expressed in that 
quaint old song composed in 1716, 
when the luckless James, the Old 
Pretender, made a bid for his lost 
throne Sings the poet:

A Sammons to the Clans.
“The standard on the brae^ o’ 

Mar is up and waving rarely. The 
gathering pipe on ochnagar is sound
ing long and clearly. The1 Highland 
men from hill and glen, wi’ bonnets 
blue o’ martial hue wi’ belted plaids 
and furnished blades are coming late 
and early.”

The council in doing su 
followed the only sensible 
to them.

way open 
From last year they had 

a deficit of over *6,100 and in 
dition to this extra expenditure of 
*6,600 to provide for:

ad-
The Bank of Montreal has been assisting die 

, merchants of-Canada in import and export nod»» 
for over 100 years. It has built up an inter
national banking organization that.offers excep
tional facilities to those doing business with 
outside countries.

The Manager of any Branch of this Bank will be 
g£ad to have you discuss banking facilities with 
him or you may consult on any problem 
with international trade direct with the Foreign 
Department at the Head Office in Montreal, 
where complete statistical and other information I 
is kept on file.

The council 
could have struck a rate of 40 mint,, 
but would have had to carry, over a 
large deficit at the end of the 
and they are -to be cotamended for 
their business ability m deciding to 
clean up last

are

yeat.
The Incident 

related at the Hamilton meeting of 
the Daughters of the Empire has a 
clear moral for those Canadians who 
imagine that Canadian footwear is 
inferlon in fit, style, or durability to 
imported shoes.”

year’s deficit and try 
to leave office "at the end of the
year with a clean slate.

out
they get degrees

In the prize lists of Queer's Uni
versity , Kingston, ^he following de- 

“Wha’ would’na join our noble srees are announced:—
Prince? the Drummond and Glen- M" A"—Albert Victor Brown, B.A., 
garry, Macgregor, Murray, Rollo, Ph D;’ of Picton 
Keith, Panmure and gallant Harry, B" A"—Frederick Richard, (hon- 
the hlghlandmen. the lowlandmen ors)’ Deseronto; Edith Alice Tuttle, 
frae Callander and All-lie.” (honors), Tweed; R. N. Bissonette,

“Fie, Donald, up and lqf us awa, ®tlrltng; c- W. Booth, Warkworth.
no longer ^arry, when I Bachelor of Science, Mechanical 

Jamie’s back is to the wa’, the lad I En®ineerinK — Arthur Joseph Le
ws love so dearly. We’ll forward,gae,t’ Be!levllle. 
dash, and hack and smash, and flay j Bachelor of Science, Electrical Bn- 
the German carlie.” [gineer— W. C. Barhéll, Tweed.

—THERE WAS A
difference.

Both the extremely short 
and the abbreviated skirt 
persist in the latest Paris models.

It is interesting to note that in 
France injlje period of Napoleon III., 
when society was so careless in its 
manners and customs, short skirts 
were regarded with horror.

The Count de Boissons, author of 
what he «ails “The True Story of 
the Empress Eugenje,” points 
the terrible commotion 
caused at court by this very question.

The Princess von Metternicb, wife 
pf the Austrlaif Ambassador, Mui

xxPareel Post and specially ad- bad great influence with the Em- 
dressed correspondence only. press, proposed that the ladies of

Th„ ,„j7~'. the-lmperlal circle should all
ieslne's^grin^ng ot The™!elh'pTk" ““ T* *** Poatai“ebiaa“ 
ing of the nose, extreme"““ % 8hort "k,rta:- 
often convulsions. -Under these con- The Empress applauded the
ditions one of the best remedies that ldea- • .
Powders" Worra The short skirts were ordered
as soon as administered and°th“y at once: .they were ready to be
pass away in the evacuations The* when a lady of the c
little sufferer will be immediately* -there 81111 remained'some 
eased and a return of the attack 
not be likely.

New Patrol Delivered.

Kingston—Kingston’s new motor 
-patrol has been delivered to the 
Police department by George Boyd, 
qnd eyeryoûe is wondering ,ndw who 
will get the first ride in thé “Black 
Maria,” the name given the new par. 
The body of <he car was turned out 
ln Kingston by Mr. Laturney, the 
wellknown carriage maker, and it 
Shows the very best of workmanship. 
The patrol is similar to the kind used 
by the police in Toronto.

sleeve 
seem to

»

CnuHÜcn tnpqtj in Fovag* TrmJt wi. 
fU* temUng nyrrrww»".« to Great Bntarn, frrma, 
So*th Africa, JnJU, Australasia, China, Japnt,
We* In&s, will fini it I, lUr aJrmuage ta am-

iarthe
we can

mamcate with At Foreign Department at At Hit* 
Office in Montreal.

Str. Makura, sailing from Vancouv
er on June- 4, to Australia and New 
.Zealand.

xParcel Post and newspaper mails

out
that was

BANK OF MONTREALDisarmed—Kilt Forbidden.
After the defeat of the Jacobites 

m the first rising—that of 1715—the 
British Government adopted severely 
repressive 
Highlanders. They 
disarm, and their

A Peculiar Accident.

Deseronto—Mr. Jas. Cole, Desei- 
onto, met with a bad accident onu-the 
Deseronto road. Mr. Cole was going 
from Napanee to Deseronto) and a 
Couple of miles out of town he took 
a sudden fainting spell and collapseu. 
His foot came down hard on the ac
celerator and the car plunged into a 
telephone pole, breaking the pole off 
a few feet from the ground. The car 
was badly wrecked, but strange to 
say Mr. Cole and his companion 
escaped with slight injuries.

strangled with Asthmals the only 
expression that seems to convey 
what is, endured from an attack of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr J 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is be- 

jyond measure. Where all was suf
fering there comes comfort and rest/ 
Breathing becomes normal and the 
bronchi*! tubes completely cleared. 
This unequalled remedy is worth 
many times its price to all who use

ten and costs
Harçy Stafford was today fined *10 

and costs for being found in an in
toxicated condition on the street on 
Sunday, May 8th. ,

BUTTER DOWN 10 CENTS.
A ten-cent decline in creamer^ 

butter was registered today It is 
now selling retail at 30c to 38c in 
the city. Dairy butter ii following 
suit.

Paid-up Capital $33,MS,MS 
Rest

Total Assets In Excess of «SM.OM.Mfl

only.
who

measures against the 
were ordered to ,go to 

on onenative dress was
more or less proscribed, 
occasioned bitter resentment

The order e

the men of the hills and glens. Then 
someone bethought him that it might 
be wel1 t0 enlist some of these fierce 
fighters under the Union Jack, 
the nucleus of the famous -42nd 
Highlanders, the Black Watch, 
formed under command of the Earl 
of Crawford, about 1739, although 
some Highlanders had been enlisted 
as early as 1725. ^ut more trouble 
was to come in the Highlands and 
at Culloden in 1745, the dwellers of 
the mountains

V

court— 
ladles

—warned the Princess von Met- 
ternich that this 
enttcini attire, which 
a view of shapely ankles and 
calves, would be nothing short of 
a scandal.

and
POINTED PARAGRAPHS ? :■was X 7Be slow to anger—and be 

Men do not hold women dear who 
cheapen themselves.

As a rule, a man’s credit Is all 
( right at the wrong time.

People who are both faithful and 
executive are hard to beat.

■ . Fortunate is the man whose 
Highlanders Join British Arm»-. • 3cieace ia * guide rather than a goad.

It was after this that the British I<; 8 8 wiae Prophet who can induce 
Government conceived the happy idea others to forRet bis predictions.
“f at once pacifying the Highlanders 11 18 easler for some men’to make 
and winning valuable soldiers by en- loTe-than n is for them to make 
Hsting them in larger number In regi- IIring" 
ments where they could wear their If a11 men were to get what they 
native dress, carry their native clay- deserTe we should have to build 
more, and fight under the officeship m0re-jal,s 
of their native chiefs,1 and in the 
<:ause °f Britain. How entirely

peculiar and >sure. j A : ■permittedNapanee Golfers Busy.

Napanee—The annual meeting’ of 
the Napanee Golf Club transacted 
the usual -business.

5 o

! TORONTOHead Office to
.ml V

gs
“What wrong will there be if 

the Empress is also dresed like 
that?” retorted the 
lady.

“No

rThere was an 
exceptionally good attendance of botn 
ladies and gentlemen, and the out
look for this season is tor in advance 
of any previous year. In addition x„ 
considerable other business trans- 
acted, the officers for last year were 
appointed to select* the local com-. 
reelected, and a standing committee 
ntittees. The ladies the town are 
displaying exception^ zeal and Inter
est in the Clui> this season.

were cruelly perse
cuted. Austrian

wrong,” answered the 
lady, “but it is not dedent that 
she should show herself 
does not matter for 

.7- me frankly. Would 
L5 your sovereign in Austria 

dress like that?”
• " “That is not the same thing!” T — ---------- —^
exclaimed the Princess. “My Em- Is Aga,n laspectin».

J® a real one - a Kingston—Lieut.-uo<. G. Gillespie
^ Empress, while' yours te has recovered from his recent illness 

only Mlle, de Montijo.” (and has left on cadet in^Tctlo^

. HHA.?T^RLY DIVII)END NOtriCE NO. 122

Apnl 30th, 1921, has been declared payable on 
the 2nd of May, 1921, to Shareholders of record /
11% per annum Aprfl’ 1921’ belBS at the rpte of

con-

it. ■■A
90; It 

us. , . .Tell - If a man ever yearns to lead a 
dog s life it is when he sees a pretty 
girl fondling an unappreciative

a
ayou advise
r.to

poodle. :

:C. H. BASSON, !;
General Manager. 1 •

Elliott— Manager ;|

ll^y^l^M^WWWWWVIftMWVWVWVWWWWWWVWWWV

! 1When we do meet a man whose 
head hasn’t been turned by success 
we conclude he has a stiff neck.

press Toronto, March 23rd, 1921. 
Belleville Branch —John

Congratulations too seldom
the ring sincerity.
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— THE °™10’ THURSDAY. MAY 12. 1921.
Mr rieronro Ifolrlincnn APBIL honour roll junior committed for trial 
IIH. uaruiÇc AcICIlçMUl division, canntfton. . ——-
n, • ri l « 1- ---------- Gordon Smith and William How-
UÏCS in Saskatchewan l Second Book~James Jarrel1- Mar- ard were on Tuesday alternoon at

guerite Mills, Malcolm Bird, George Frankford committed for trial on a
Blow If) Fripllris HPPP Belch- Ma3',beIle Emerson, Gordon charge of breaking into J. B. Low- W" I W Vandervoort, Wendall Kellar, David ery’s store at Frankford. Justice of

Maaon- | the Peace McAllister1 occupied the
bench. iwjmmjBSimSSmESSBUUKM

[News About People 
and Social Events

ALL great things 
silence.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spear, of Oc- 
tavia St., are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. T. H. Ketcheson and family of 
5th line Sidnéy.

When to hold their Tag Pay—next
Saturday or a week later__will toe
decided today toy the Quinte Chap- 
tec. I.O.D.E. at their meeting at the 
Y.M.C.A.

Mr. J. Elliott received a telegram 
last evening stating that Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter H. Reeves h%d arrived 
at Halifax. They will likely visit 
New Yojrk before their,return to Bel
leville. - 98 Be , !

are horn of 
—J. Martineau. SINCLAIR’S--------- *

Clarence E. M. Ketcheson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ketcheson, 225 
Bridge street, died at two-thirty on 
Tuesday afternoon, May 10th at
Dodsland, Saak., whither he had gon$ -Br* Pr- A.—Clifford Belch,
with his father about two months Sr- Pr- K—Edith Peacock and
ago in the hope of restoring his Emma c»Uett- Faith Horn- Thelma 
health. News of the death was re- Bird’ Pear* Col®>, Freda Thorfiaa,

Ivy Horn, H. Richardson, Tom Bee- 
sack. V ...

First Book—Ernest Smith, Vera 
Ibey, Aileen White, Walter Collins 
Clarence Reed. „ L ESCORT FOR THEM. 4

TWo absentees of the R.C.H.A. of 
Kingston were locked up in the cells 
here last night and were taken back 
by escort today. LADIES’celled here by friends late Tuesday 

night.
The young man had been at Mue- 

koka for some time and had shown 
signs of ^improvement.

The late Clarence Ketcheson was 
born in Belleville and on March 1st

JR. Pr.—Earl Jackson, Allan Ful
ton, Joseph Gannon, John Shorey, 
Eva Lawrence, Edmond Jarrell, 
Jack Bmpson, Kenneth Sharpe, Ger
ald Brenton, Stanley Pope, Margaret 

celebrated his. nineteenth birthday* 8mallhorn- Jack Lm- Gordon Loucks, 
He was educated in Belleville pub- Aileen Reynolds, Donald Hall.

» "t acrgs.'gtaring the local braStiHof the Stan- CANNIPTON SCHOOL,
dard Bank. He was hare for near- gr. xv.—Gladys Beesack, John 
ly a year when til health compelled Smallhorn, Everett Clapp, Jennie 
his withdrawal from. duty. Badgley, Glenn Carscallen, Alva Hall.

Mr. John Elliott, manager of the jr. iy._Ada Ibey, Edgar Sleeper, 
Standard Bank, today spoke in the John Farm, Harvard McMullen, Elsie

---------- j highest terms of the deceased young
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Vermtlyea an- Uan, who during his short bank ca- 

nounce the engagement of their reer had made commendable progress I 
daughter, Gladys, to Mr. Philip H. an(j had formed sincere friendships. I 
Wills, of this city, son of Mr. H. T.
Wills, Geneva, Switzerland. The 
marriage will take place the early 
part of June. ,, ' . C‘::

LAND IN THE WEST

SUITSDear Reader,—
It you are the owner of land or 

other interests in Western Canada 
the following may interest you.

Our Mr. Branscombe will leave for 
an extended Journey throughout the 
Western Provinces ait the end of this 
month'. While there hé will Investi
gate and make reports to you of any 
properties which you may own any
where in the West.

As he is a graduate in Laws and 
Small hotn, Helen Lawrence, Harold a thorough knowledge of all 
Bird, Clarence McPherson, Lola Cole,, and genera! matters relating
Aldon Boyd. it0 real property, Mr. Branscombe is j

Sr. III.—George Pope, Olive Law-Qualified to undertake such 
His death was deeply deplored by reoCe, Hazel Collins, John Horn/1 mlseionsfor you, and to furnish you 
Mr. Elliott. Ralph Ibey, Harvey Beeeack. ' wlth true confidential reports, as to

The late Clarence B. M. Ketcheson Jr. Ill—Patricia Jarrell, Helen utle’ valuation, etc. He will 
was held in the highest esteem toy a Badgley, Edwin Lill, Thelma Law- arfange to sell the property for you 
very wide circle toll friends, by renCe, Aletba Bird, Edna Belch if you desIre- 
whom the early close of Ms life is Mabel Pope, Robby Juby, Annie Gan- 
regretted. non, John Bush, Willis Brenton,

Lome Boyd.

t atThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Taylor, Bridge street, will be 
glad to learn that their youngest 
child, Harold, who has been in hos
pital for six weeks under treatment 
foe pneumonia was sufficiently re
covered to return to his home yés- 
terday4

These Suits are big values at this low price. Mater
ials are good qualities of all wool serge and tweed in grey 
navy and black. The jackets are silk or satin lined thruout 
These are nearly all In plain tailored styles, a few of 
which are braid trimmed. They are excellent values for 
anyone wanting a cheap Suit, but there are only sixteen 
in the lot, so you will need to act quickly.

also

Some of the finest Ceylon Teas 
that ever came to Canada are just 
arriving from the tea gardens. Cey
lon produises* its choicest growths of 
tea in February and March and the 
quality now arriving, according to 
the SALADA TEA COMPANY, is 
superb—really a Vintage Year fbr 
Ceylon.

For two days, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Mr. Branacombe will be 
pleased to meet you at office of R. 
Ketcheson, 278 Front St., Belleville, 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. or evenings 7

;

He was a member of St. Thomas 
churdh and choir.

.The remains will toe brought to 
Bellevtile for burial, leaving Dods
land today. Particulars of the ar
rival will be announced later.

_____ Mourning his loas age Uhls par-
Her Excellency thé Duchess of ents, four brothers, Percy of Lind- 

Devonshtre purchased two of the say; Allan, of Dodsland, Sask. ; Don 
pictures hung at the recently held and Clifford of Bellevtile, and two 
exhibition of the work of Ottawa sisters, Mrs. Arthur Webster of To- 
artists, these being sketches from ronto and Mies Thyia Ketcheson of 
the Gatineau district. One of these Belleville, 
pictures, entitled “On the Gatineau,” 
was one of the two exhibited by Mr!
Eyre Holmes. It was a sketch taken 
just below the falls a.t Kirk’s Ferry.
The other picture purchased by the 
Duchess of Devonshire was by Mr.
James Wilson, the subject being 
“Sunset on the Gatineau,” a lovely 
bit showing the plains at Kazubazua

BIRTH i
WATERS—On Monday, May 9th at 

the Toronto General Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie Wat
ers, a son (Donald Mackenzie)

You may correspond with him 
at the following offices: 501 Mc
Arthur Bldg., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
and 401-2 Northern Crown Bldg., 
Regina, Saskatchewan, or our Tor
onto office, City Properties Lty., 
Room 26-28 Lombard bldg., 70 
Lombard Street, Toronto.

Ladies’ & Misses’ Coats
$15MARRIED.

RUTTAN—■DESHANE—At the resi
dence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. 
Ed. Graham, Napanee, on Thurs 
day, May 5th, 1921, by Rev. Dr. 
Shorey, John A. Rut tan to Mrs. 
Myrtle Deshane, both of Belle
ville.

Arthur W. Hughes, President.

H. Boyd Branscombe, Manager.
ml0-3td,ltw

We have a rack of these Coats in ladles and Misses 
sizes which we intend to clear quickly. They are broken 
sizes in good styles, fashioned from tweed and cheviot 
velour. The colors are chiefly sand and gray tones with 
a few blues. This is a real Coat buying opportunity for 
some of these Coats were as high at $32.50—CLEARING 
AT $15.00 EACH.

MB. KERR OUT OF TOWN 
Census Commissioner J. UL Kerr 

is out of the city until Friday. He 
is holding instruction classes for 
thé enumerators in various parts of 
West Hastings. DIED.

Ha vie
You Any 
Broken Jewellery?

KETCHESON—At Dodsland, Sask., 
on Tuesday, May 10, 1921,
Clarence E. M. Kefcheson. Gén
éral notice later.

PRINCE OF WALES
MAY VISIT CANADA

BN ROUTE TO INDIA

LONDON, May 11—-The Crown 
Prince'of Japan will remain here un
til May 29, wiben he will visit 
France incognito sailing from France 
late In the summer for Japan, where 
in the Fall he wHl welcome the 
Priifte of Wales to Japan, either be
fore or after the English heir’s visit 
to India.

In this connection, efforts are be
ing made to have the Prince of 
Wales visit Canada and the United 
States en route to India. If the Can
adian government invitee him to vis
it Canada again in October, there is 
a strong possibility of his acceptance, 
in which case he also may pay a brief 
visit to the United States, a thing 
which the Prince himself is very 
anxious to do.

To Retain . Nurses Register.

Kingston—It is now stated that 
Last night’s meeting of Moira En- the governors of the General Hospi-

o“3nindiiItion9of<)theF«^ “n- t0 bp retahred at «■ institufloÏÏuÜ 

terest taken in this branch of the Iooked after by the porter. It is 
Order toy the members in Belleville. c°nsldered to 66 In th® interests of 
No fewer than . eleven candidates tbe.doctors and the public tbat the 
were present, to toe exalted to the reglBter be kept at the hospital. 
Royal Punde Degree. The Degree - 1
staff under the captaincy of Past BClfCVtllf! HOSDÎfâl 
Chief Patriarch G. Way exemplified _ _ "
the Degree in a manner which left BOlttS VlSlllDQ DflV
a great impression on the candidates. 8 J
After business was over the itogular 
monthly banquet was provided by 
the Social Committee. P. Ç. P. G.
Way was in the chair. Among the man street for the care of the sick 
speech makers were the following P. poor a tew Years earlier, but as soon 
C. P.’s: J. Duckworth, H. Ransom, M the new building was ready, 
S. A. Barclay and C. F. Frost. Capt. (1886) a11 ased and sick were 
H W Ldndstrum of Canton Belleville transferred from what had proved to 
No 8, also spoke and appealed for be qulte unsuitable temporary quart- 
members to join the Canton, After 
a vote of thanks to the chairman the Tbere bave been many improve- 
National Anthem brought the meet* ments and extensions since the op
ing to a close.

sky.

Dainty NeckwearSash Satin 98e
This is a Special Wine

rV1,
The newest’ cold#" are 

shown in these -dainty 
Alice Mary Thomas collars 
and sets of organdie. They 
are very new and very 
pretty. Collars $1.00, Sets 
$2.00.

XU.
JpiECES of Jewelry broken and 

stored away In a desk or 
dressing table drawer or jewel 
cabinet are useless to you.
JfOW that things of the sort 

ar.e more expensive than 
when those broken were bought 
why not let us repair the brok
en ones so that 
them to use again.
J^£ANY an old broken pin or 

buckle or ring or bracelet 
could be repaired for a very = 
low expense and make some- I 
thing that could not be dupli- 1 
cated today for a high price. j
g RING us the contents of that | 

box of broken Jewelry amd 1 
let us see what we can make g 
out of It for you.

“Gifts that Last.”

in yard wide Wash Satin. 
The quality is suitable for 
camisoles and underwear. 
In Pink only at 98c. yd.

•Children’s Hosiery(Continued from page 1.)
you can put

established near the foot of Cole-
Children’s Sox in every size and every color have 

plain or fancy tops. Now is the time to get a summer’s 
supply While the sizes are here in the kind you want to
buy.—PRICED FROM 29c. TO $1.00 PAIR.

ers.

Goff Bose Brown Stockings
ening of the Hospital in 1886, when 
the contract price of the building 
was $12,274, towards which the city 
of Belleville and the County of Has
tings each contributed $2,000, and 
contributions from private citizens 
then amounted to some $2,600 more 
and a mortgage for $4,000 was nec-

—are shown in sizes 5 y2 
to 10 in fine or heavy 
ribbed for girls or boys. A 
good stocking in a good 
shade of brown at half 
price 29c. pair.

—in brown only with a 
variety of colored tops. 
These are the quality sold 
regularly at $1.75 pair. 
Sizes 7y2-10 at 90 c. pair.

/
HERE’S WISHING 
THEM “GOOD LUCK.”

Strangled with Asthma is the only 
expression that seems to convey 
what is endured from an attack -of 
this trouble. The relief from Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy Is be
yond measure. Where all was suf
fering there comes comfort and rest. 
Breathing becomes normal and the 
bronchial tubes completely cleared. 
This unequaUed remedy is worth 
many times its price to all who use

“General Pershing and Admiral 
Sima have accepted the invitation of 
General Sir Arthur Currie to be 
present at the opening New York 
perfo 

So

T. BLACKBURN
Jeweller Optician Big Value in Taffeta Silksessary to raise funds for its com

pletion.e of “The Dumbells.” 
a New York despatch. 

To-night’s the auspicious night

rmape 
says : Improved in 1911.

_. . . .. I® 1911, a large addition more
nrodnrt O , “e “ Canadian than doubled the capacity of the in- 
Ev^ in? °Pe” 0n Broadway; situation at a cost of $11,000. The
frolic of Canada?» W .V”10”4 the bulIdlnga and equipment could not

wSnrthe^ ?Good8,uc?’1’ ? %rTT SR »200’°00% andfurther Increase In the capacity'and 
equipment that are urgently needed

__  to maintain the high standard of the
A very pleasant evening was spent institution, calls for further disburse 

at the home of Mrs. Hayward, resld- menta of over $20,000, Tn the near 
ing on 11 Everette St., when she future- Legacies made possible the 
and Miss Susie Hanlma, of Renfrew improvement, enlargement and 
celebrated their birthday. A very eQUipment of the nurses’ quarters 
enjoyable evening was spent. Games and maternity wards during the last 
were played and a solo by Mr. M. tbree Year»- It is hoped that the 
Kelley, followed by Misses Stephens, rodents of this city and district will 
and a step dance by Mr. Billy Ray- contlnue generously to support this 
field. A very dainty supper was Philanthropy, and aid thé ladles in 
serve'd at midnight. Many useful tbelr 6fforta to continue the develop- 
preeents were received. The party ment of this modern miracle, where 
broke up at an early hour this morn- tbe w°™derful ability, perseverance 
Ing, Miss Hanninam closing the and determination of the women of 
program by playing God Save th tbe °arller years created such an 
King.

These are French Chiffon Taffetas with that soft 
finish that means longer wear. An excellent dress silk 
in black, plum, taupe or three shades of navy, 36” wide
—SPECIALLY PRICED $1.95 YARD.New Voile Dresses

A SURPRISE PARTY.
Colored

Organdies
Grey Crash 
ToweBing

' Striking creations that have all the new kinks of the 
latest fashion dictates. They arc. very neat and effec
tively designed.

A complete range of 
shades for pretty frocks or 
neckwear. The finest or
gandie we could buy, 45” 
wide at $1.50 yd.

Priced at $12.50 to $25.00
. The best value in grey 

seen for years, 17” wide in 
linen Towelling you have 
grey only at 29c. yard.

Trieolette Blouses • A

Made frotn a fine quality of trieolette with drop- 
stitch weave. In Black, Navy, Copen, Rose, Miauve, 

Brown. Pretty Gingham Frocks
Specially Priced at $5.95

—have been arriving daily till now we can show you 
a fine range of styles in pretty new patterns. These will 
give long service through the coming months.—PRICES
RANGE FROM $4.50 UPWARD.

Voile Blouses
efficient means for the relief of suf
fering humanity out of large faith 
and very little funds.

X-Ray Is Needed, 
developments of modern 

to run the Bdence demand much equipment, in
horn of a bullhead into the first finger cludi66 an X-ray machine, much of 
of his left hand, causing blood poison. wblch is costly beyond the dreams of 
Dr. C. B. Forsyth, who dressed the Possible requirements a few years 
finger, advised him to go to the hos- a6°, but which are essential to main- 
pital for further treatment. Mr. tb® standard of efficiency aimed 
Rogers went at once to the^Clty Hos- at k? kB hospitals that endeavor to 
pital, Watertown, and Dr. Farmer Provide for their patients the results 
amputated the finger. It Is thought ot tbe most advanced modern ré- 
that he will .not have to lose hie hand, snatch.

In a large variety of styles
Priced at $1.68 to $7.50.Poisoned By Bullhead.

Brock ville—Edward Rogers, of 
Alexandria Bay, while fishing recent- The 
ly had the misfortune

\

Middies t
A large range of Middies in the season’s latest styles 

Priced at $1.25 to $3.06 SINCLAIR’S
EARLE &-.COOK CO.

LNWftWWWtfWWWtfWWWVWWyy^j).
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AMENDMENT TO 
BUDGET IS MADE

Hon. W. S. Fielding Crystalizes 
Opposition Criticism of 

Proposals
NOTHING CONCRETE

Declaration Begins by Regret
ting No Tariff Reduction 

Shown!>
OTTAWA, May 11.—Criticism of 

the Government for its failure to In
clude revisions of the tariff in its 
budget proposals was expressed toy 
Hon. W. S. Fielding in an amend
ment to the Budget in the House yes
terday afternoon.

He said the aim of the fiscal-policy 
of Canada should be the encourage
ment of industries based on the na
tural resources of the country, and 
that such changes should be made 
in the customs duties as may be ex
pected to reduce the cost of living.

In the. course of his speech, Mr. 
Fielding affirmed the Opposition’s 
willingness to assume its full share 
of responsibility in meeting the obli
gations of the war, and then, launch
ed into a vigorous criticism of the 
forms and penalties used in the In
come tax, and afterwards into what 
he called the reckless extravagance 
of the Government. He mentioned 
especially thp Victoria . dry-dock, 
saying that ltamillions were not call
ed for, when Dr. Tolmie “could be 
elected on his own personal merits.” 
The naval and military outlays were 
afterwards denounced and the gift 
of ships was described as a white 
elephant. Mr. Fielding next direct
ed his batteries to the failure of a 
Government to revise the tariff de
spite its promise and the inquiry 
with revision in view.

Text of Amendment.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, seconded by 

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, moved.
“The House regrets that, after re

peated assurances by the Govern
ment of an intention to have a re
vision of the customs tariff, and af
ter a protracted inquiry extending 
from ocean to ocean by a committee 
of Cabinet Ministers, the Gdvern- 
ment have made no proposals for 
any reduction of the" tariff.

“That, while recognizing that ex
isting financial requirements of the 
Dominion demand the maintenance 
of a cqstoms tariff, the House is un
able to concur in the declarations by 
the Government ‘ that the tariff 
should toe based on the principle of 
protection; the tariff is a" tax, and 
the aim of legislation should be to 
make taxation as light as circum
stances will permit.

“That the aim of the fiscal policy 
of Canada should be the 
mpnt of industries based on natural 
resources of the country, the develop 
ment of which may reasonably be ex
pected to create health enterprises 
giving promise of enduring success.

"That such changes should be 
made in the customs duties 
be expected to reduce the cost of 
living and to reduce also the cost of 
implements of production required 
for the efficient development of the 
natural resources of the Dominion.

^keeping this aim 
clearly in mind, the House 
nizes that in any re-adjustment of 
the tariff that may take place; re
gard must be had to existing con
ditions of trade and changes made 
in such a manner as will cause the 
least possible disturbance of busi
ness.

encourage-
•L

as may

“That, while
recog-

“That the House, while recog
nizing that the obligations arising 
frqm the war must be met and de
claring Its readiness to make all 
essary provision for that purpose, 
regrets that the financial proposals 
of the Government are not made 
with due regard to the economy that 
is so urgently needed^-and expresses 
the opinion tbat, before restortlng 
to new taxation, the Government 
should make a substantial reduction 
in the proposed expenditure.’?

Following the 
motion Hon- Mr, Fielding proceeded:

“The Government's aètton in re
gard to the overdue tariff revision 
has been to promise, prepare, post
pone and end by letting things 
alone.”

nec-

presentatioa of the

Mr. Fielding denied that he had 
ever given adherence to the prlnci-

) ■.
“You cannot make a sound policy” 

he said, “by adhering to 
ular theory.

pie of protection.

any partic
le I had to make a 

choice, I would find Jree trade 
defensible than protection.”

He would not strike down any in
dustry but did not believe in

more

ing industry simply to give employ
ment. “Protection,”
“makes cowards of us all.” 

Mr. Fielding declared that

he added,

. . ...... free
trade was not an issue in Canada to
day . The Liberals, he 
never proposed free trade in the past 
nor now; nor did the fanners. It 

only the Government that raised 
this “bogey” to

said, had

was
attempt to scare

manufacturers.
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CANADIANS
JOHN A

NEW YORK, May 
adian Press)—While 
pionshiy heavyweight 
go to Montreal, sporti 
Canadian city appared 
to make up for it by d 
York, That the sporti 
Eastern Canada is into 
ed in the forthcoming 
struggle between Jack 
Georges Carpentier ai 
July 2, has been proves 
her of applications 1 
ceived at Madison Sq 
A few days after the s 
ceipts from Montreal, 
other Canadian cities t 
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A GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT Ladies’ 
Black Swede 

Oxfords

QUICK & ROBERTSON CLOTHES i

1PROPOSE AQUATIC SPORTS DAY 
FOR BELLEVILLE ON 24TH MAY

T 0Some men have been hold

ing back waiting for clothes 

prices to reach normal.

They can buy this season as

sured that prices will remain 

stable. ; • %

Our clothes'have always been 

famous for their good quality

DIG LEAGUE
Ball scores

w all sizes
Regular Price $10.00

Fine Viei Kid 
Colonial Slippers 

Regular Price $10 
PalentLeather Oxfords Regular Price $9.00

’ ph up to the niftiest thing in salting or 
power-boat outfits Is welcome to lend 
a-hand.

An aquatic sport* day on the 24th 
of May is being planned with races 
and other features.

All this will be considered on Fri
day evening and everybody who likes 
the water'ls urged to be at the City 
Hall at eight p.m.

Mayor Hanna will be in the chair 
on Friday night when the .proposed 
aquatic club will be organized. 
There has been a good deal of fav
orable comment In thte connection 
and it is felt that quite a large sec
tion of folk in Belleville will Join 
up, the majority of them having no 
special interest in other pastimes.

Anybody who can handle a punt

I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won
Baltimore . . . 11 
Newark .
Buffalo . .
Jersey City 
Toronto . .
Syracuse. .
Rochester. ... 8 
Reading

l
Lost P. C.

7 -.611,
8 .67»t .11J

/ . .11 
. .10 
. . 9

.560

.626|

.500

All Clearing atat moderate prices. This sea-

have retained at the '

. .9 10 .474
10 .444
12 .333.. 6son we

JOINT PRACTICE TONIGHT 
HEAVY ROLLER PACKS DIAMOND

Tuesday’s Résulté
Reading, 3; Toronto, 2. 
Syracuse, 11; Jersey City, 3. 
Buffalo, 9; Newark, 4. 
Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 6.

lowest prices, all the style, all 

the quality, all the fine tailoring
W * -■ ,, s' xA <

that went into Q. & R. clothes 

when their prices were cons 

erably more.

Every Suit Guaranteed

at

i

They tried out a heavy street rol-lclub has decided to "do the best it 
1er on the Baseball Diamond last cam.”
night and the 8-ton weight packed Tonight the Grand Trunks and St. 
down Mother " Earth in great style. Mike’s will try out together at the 

F The grounds are not quite in play- Fair Grounds. All. players are want
ing shape yet, however, but the ball ed out as near 6.15 as poeslb^.

■ TheHainesShoe Houses! • . f M.-0. LEAGUE , x 
Tuesday’s Results 

Port Huron, 2; Hamilton, 1,
Flint, 10; Brantford, 4.
Bay City, 11, Kitchener, 6.
London, 6, Saginaw, 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday’s Results 

Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
Brooklyn, 6;/ Cincinnati, 2.
St. Louis, 7; New York, 6.

• Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Tuesday’s Results 
New York, 2; Detroit, 1.
Chicago, 4; Boston, 1.
Washington, 9; Cleveland, 7. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis—Rain. I I

soLDiEKSmsicmT
NOW Of COMEDY FIELD

sid-e
1

*V
Ksssxsxxssesssx3ssxxsssesss%sexsxsssxss%sas%xxxsxxx%xsxssxST. MIKES ARE SHOWING CLASS 

AS GAME WITH DELORO DRAWS NEAR$20 and Up SUMMER HEADWEARi ;(
=
=

for/1 Last evening at the fair grounds good hitter. Barrett also has hopes 
the St. Mikes had. another strenuous ' of strengthening his outfield by get- Ladies - Misses - Children ,j

You Will Be DeUghled With Our j 
Assortment oi Headwear (or j 

Summer
GEO. T. WOODLEY j

QUICK & R0B4TS0N workout under the watchful eye of ! ting Parker, ^who also played with 
their manager, Leo Barrett. ; the .Trunks last year. Platt, the new

As the opening game with Deloro catcher, was out and looks to' be a 
draws near It seems that the St. ' second Mills. He is fast and has a 
Mikes are going to have one swell fine whip to second. He also stands 
chance to beat them. With the ad- up to the plate in a manner that 
ditlon of “Cap” Smith and Joe Kel- promises many hits for the St. Mteh- 
Uher to their lineup, they are greet- ael’s this season. Bill Myles was 
ly strengthened both W the defence playing short last night and as Bill 
and offence. Also Stan, Ha german, cam play second, short and third 
who played with the Grand Trunks equally as good it can easily be 
last year turned out with them last seen he to a valuable man to nave 
night. If Manager Barrett can get ' around. George Clapper and Pat 
Hagerman to aifflx Ms John Han- Cornell were in the outfield and 
cock to a certificate he will be able pulled some halr-ratoing catches, 
to quit worrying- about Ms Infield Wednesday night to the next prac- 
as Hagerman Is a fast fielder and a ties game.

1

1 luiiiiiiinmiiinMiiiiiinijMiiiiiiiiiiiiii!
a

Queen Incubators and 
Brooders

NEW YORK May 11—(By Canad
ian Press)—Gttz Rice, the Canadian 
song writer, whose “Dear Old Pal 
O’ Mine" and other war songe writ
ten when he was a Lieutenant with 
the Canadian, army in France, 
brought him wide fame, has entered 
the field of musical corned/. With 
William B. C. mill am, he to joint 
author, composer and librettist of 
“Princess Virtue” which opened re
cently at the Central Theatre here, i 
The Montreal composer’s Initial et-i 
fort has attracted large audiences to', 
the Central nightly, since the open
ing -performance and it appears to 
have registered a’ xBit with the pnh-i 
He even though the critics directed a 
heavy tire of adverse criticism at the 
piece.

“Princess Virtue” follows conven
tional musical comedy lines. Its 
Plot, which is slight, deals with the 
adventures of an American girl in 
Paris, a young lady who takes Paris 
very frivolously but managers to 
keep her skirts clear. She is sought 
for her money, of which she has the 
usual musical comedy millions, by a 
French tango dancer and an Austrian 

-Mrs. Doyle, Mfss McCuaig, Miss K. Baronj and is rescued from her too

273 Front, St. Furs and Millinery Phone 421
essexxsoesssfXXXXSoexxkxxxxNXXXsaoBOoeexx^

Built for service and thoroughly reliable 
Made of California Redwood 

Hot water heating system with Copper Tubing 
85 egg to 400 egg capacity.

REASONABLE PRICES.
SAVE YOUR CHICKS BY OWNING A GOOD MACHINE.

Findlay’s Feed Store =

TENNIS CLUB ORGANIZED:
WILL PLAY AT ARMOURIES

if* -A*- & —* * - j k t -t

The elections resulted US' follow!: 
... Hon. President—The Rev. D. C. 
Ramsay, President of the Belleville 
Amateur Athletic Association, the 
Tennis Club being one of the units 
of that organization.

President—Mr. G. H. W. Field, 
yice-Pres.—Miss Ruth Sinclair. 
Secretary—Miss Springer. 
Treasurer—J. A. Jamieson. 
Grounds Committee—Mr. A. A. Af

fleck, Mr. R. Morden, Mr. Edwin 
Newsome, Mr. G. Vermilyea.

Social Committee—Miss Bogart,

PHONE 812 328 FRONT ST.

■a V7\
Following its organization meet

ing last evening the Belleville Ten
nis Club had a committee at work 
today ou the. Initial stages of laying 
out the grounds.

These will be the space east of 
the main Armories and south of -the 
34th Battery Armories, and the 
space north of the Armories and east 
of the driveway.

It is expected, however, that the 
smaller space south of the 34th Bat
tery Armories will be first in play 
as it is today in fair shape and only, 
needs rolling to make it playable.

There was an enthusiastic gather
ing of young people at the Chamber 
of Commerce last night. As a re
sult the prospecte for the season’s 
play are distinctly bright. They will 
stay that way as 4ong as the mem
bers are willing to work hard for 
the new club.

The Argyll Lght Infantry officers 
aie giving their support to the club, 
as forecast In The Ontario arid this 
will mean a good -deal in several 
ways.,

CANADIANS WILL FLOCK TO SEE 
JOHN AND GEORGE FIGHT IT OUT

NEW YORK, May 11—(Bf Can
adian Press)—While world cham
pionship heavyweight bout failed to 
go to Montreal, sportsmen of that 
Canadian city apparently are going 
to make up for it by coming to New 
York, That the sporting world of 
Eastern Canada is intensely Interest
ed in the forthcoming championship 
struggle between Jack Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier at Jersey City, 
July 2, has been proved by the num
ber of applications for tickets re
ceived at Madison Square Gardens. 
A few days after the sale opened re
ceipts from Montreal, Toronto and 
other Canadian cities totalled $5,000 
and those in charge of the advance 
sale predict that, judging from the

will ,be realized if all reserved acco
mmodation is sold.

Due to the difference in exchange, 
Canadian sportsmen are paying a 
considerably greater amount for their 
tickets, than are U. S. fight enthu
siasts. The rate has been fluctua
ting between 10 and 11 per cent: 
and as a result the best, reserved 
seats, selling war tax included for 
$50 will cost a Canadian in the 
neighborhood of $ 5 5,j^Can^dian mon
ey. Despite this ttie majority of re
servations secured from across the 
border, have been for the best seats. 
Considerable confusion has prevailed 
as a result of the exchange difference

ardent admirers by. the customary 
hero whom she 

O’Flynn, Mr. meets In the casual tnusical comedy 
way. The leading role is in the 

The .question of fees was left over, hands of a very capable actress, 
It was apparently the consensus that Tessa Kosta, who has \ pleasing voice 
a low fee—one within the reach of which she uses to advantage in sey- 
everyone wishing to play—was the eral very excellent numbers, 
proper idea.

Membership Committee—Mr. . W. musical comedy 
H. Finkle, Mr. J.
Granville Sinclair.'

Lient. Cntbnsh Is Retiring Prom 
R. M. C.

NEW BRUNSWICK TOTE 
ON LIQUOR NEXT FALL

ST. John, N. B., May 11—(By 
Canadian - Press)—There Is no indi
cation as yet as to when the Prov
ince of New Brunswick may expect 
a referendum vote on the question 
of the importation of liquor. The 
resolution requesting the Federal au
thorities to set a date for such a 
vote, passed the Legislature without 
a dissenting voice. There were on
ly two speeches made in connection 
with the matter. It Is thought, how
ever that there will be no poll Until 
the fall. Premier W: E- Foster will 
be in England most of the summer, 
and residents of the Province are not 
anxious to vote during the vacation 
months when the poll would not be 
as representative as it might at any 
other time. The plebiscite may be 
held In October. At any rate it is 
not thpqght likely that it will be 
held before that time.

Kingston—Lieut. Sidney Charles 
Cutbush, Physicial Instructor at the 
Royal Military College, is leaving 
there at the end of the present term 
to retire into civil life. Lient. Cut- 
bush has been instructor in the gym
nastic and physical training work 
at the R.M.C. for the past eight and 
a half years, and has given excellent 
service and obtained splendid results.

Lieutenant Cutbush served in the 
army for eighteen years and his work 
at the R.M.C. has been worthy of the 
Mghest words of praise. As yet no 
successor has been decided on to fill 
thé vacancy left by the retirement of 
Lieut. Cutbush.

1
PLAN YOUR VACATION.

The lines of the Canadian Nation
al-Grand Trunk reach all the famous 
resort districts of Ontario. In that 
delightful territory served by this 

city, was indicated recently when Gold Medal For Mme. Curie. great System are scores of summer 
Tex Rickard received a letter .from NEW YORK, May 11.—The gold playgrounds offering the traveller 
the syndicate which had prevtouelymedal of the National Institute of the widest choice of holidays. Fish- 
made a bid for the tight. -Word to Social Science will be conferred on ing, hunting, boating, bathing, golf, 
the effect-that a limit might be plae-Mme. Marie Curie, famed scientist etc., can be enjoyed under delightful 
ed on the price to be charged for theand discoverer of radium, on May 19, conditions, while the baldly summer 
fight tickets in New Jersey, hedat the Institute’s annual dinner at airs in the high altitude of the High- 
reached Montreal and the syndicate the Waldorf-Astoria, Vice-President lands of Ontario are a tonic for tired 
officials immediately wired, stpUngCoolidge will make the presentation men and women- A handsome illus- 
that their offer is still open. Rick-address. >. trated publication (Playgrounds of
ard is confident that no difficulty The following day, Mme. Curie will Ontario) containing list of hotels, 
will arise over the price to be charg-go to Washington to receive a gram golf links, map and all Information 
ed for admission, and that arrange-of radium from President Harding, is Just off the press, and a copy may
ments will remain as they are at --------- -------- i be had on application to any Cana-
present, Fred H. Levee, of Los Angeles, dian National-Grand Trunk Agent,

was shot and killed in the .street at or to C. E. Horning, District Passen- 
Love fills unoccupied hearts and New Orleans by his wife, who was ger Agent, G.T.R., Toronto Ont. 

rattles unoccupied heads: seeking a divorce.

An “Opening Day,” one that floes 
not clash with other forthcoming 
events, will be chosen by the execu
tive.

and in some cases delay has resulted 
In the securing of reservations.

Tex Rickard, promoter 6f the con-inquiries received the amount will 
be increased well into five figures. | test, announced recently that’he had 

Among a number of well-known 
Canadian sportsmen, who will come

received a cable to the effect that a 
Party of ten sport-writers represent
ing London and Paris dallies, will 
arrive in New, York early In June, 
to keep an eye on the champions dur
ing the final training period. Rickard 
declares that he is also confident 
tl(at the Prince of Wales will accept 
the invitation tendered him to be 
present at the scrap, 
according to information which Rick
ard says he has received from Great 
Britain, Is displaying great interest 
in the tight arrangements.

That Montreal sportsmen are very 
much on the Job, despite the set back 
they received in their plans to bavé 
the tight staged in the Canadian

to Jersey City, is George Kennedy 
o: Montreal. Other centres from 
which applications for seats have 
come are Toronto, Sherbrooke, and
Hamilton. United States business 
men in Canada are taking precaution 
against missing the fight, and an ap
plication for a seat came from a New 
Yorker, who was at Calgary when 
the sale opened.

The indications of worms and rest
lessness, grinding of the teeth, pick
ing of the nose, extreme peevishness, 
often convulsions. Under these con
ditions one of the best remedies that 
can be. got is Miller’s Worm 
Powders. They will attack the worms 
as soon as administered and they 
pass away in the evacuations. The 
little sufferer will be immediately 
eased and a return of the attack will 
not be likely.

The Prince,

The total daily average sale ffor 
seats durng the first week was $30,- 
000 and if the average 4s maintained 
all reserved accommodation will be 
sold three weeks before the date set 
for the tight.

A Kansas City woman hired a man 
to beat rugs who she thinks must 
have been a ball player as after three 
strikes she says he sits down.

The sum of $900,000
mll-lt
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Ermine Neckpieces
We have one of the nicest lines of Ermine chokers and 

scarfs ever seen In this city. All of these pieces are of dur own 
manufacture, which enables ue to give better value foe your mom 
ey. They range in price from

$15.00 TO $40100
FUR REPAIRS atSeeing is believing. Copie in and see. 

this time of the year we give special attention to repairing, re- 
llning and remodelling.

STORAGE—Store your furs. The charge is small compar
ed with the protection afforded.

ÜELANEY
—Belleville’s Only jürçlaàlv

17 CAMPBEÉR STREET
e Furrier—

Opp. Y. M. C. A.Phone 797
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BLAME THE BAIL WA V 8 FOR BIG DEFICIT^flELOlioilL

DROP BOTH BUSINESS ANDLUXURY TAXES; OPEN ASSAULTS
SALES TAX IS INCREASED BY BUDGET ON THE BUDGET

May« l°~Beft>re a crowded house Sir Henry - the budgkt en Srief - 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, last evening delivered Mr „ond budget speech. s aenverett Ms Sec Revenue collected, 1920-21,

He spoke of the difficulties experienced during the oast *^^’***L

cr 'MW „„„ a. «"***«* *J Oantiian trade® ’ * ’TT * J1!  ̂ "" T

■™ **' —• -zst*'- —*a well-known tinsmith, employed by Sir Henry referred to the unfavorable balanœ of ^de with ^W°'
Messrs Diamond & Hyde had a very the United States, unrevlsed figures showed that Canadian 
narrow escape from death before P?^® to th®t market amounted to 542 millions of domestic and 
noon today, while engaged to making amoumed^o SS^rnUli01^1511 produCt’ whiïe hnports to Canada 
a *aa connection m the upstairs of He then revie^edTdetail Canada’s revenues and exnendi-
v„®. re8ld*nc® 01 Dr- w w- Boyce> tur®3 during the past year, the revenue reaching 443 millions 
v.ctorta Aveitue. against 349 millions in the previous year Estimât

Only the presence of the doctor ture for foe year amounted to533 millfons as aÏÏSÏÏÏtotiïouU'i 
himself Saved the man’s life. lay provided by the estimates of 613 millions °Ut?

Shortly after one o’clock he was So far as the coming year was concerned Sir Henrv ro
'”diaUto‘B POh,M “ V*nta* ™*oa*re«nue. 17

ment, and rest. s if < Customs Grows Dess
Fell Unconscious on Pipe | He estimated that based on exist- 

Mr. Muir was making a connection ing legislations, the customs would 
In the house shortly before noon and yield 186 millions as compared with

hS, ssss zTviïz zr*™ia,tyear: the Mcjse 33Mr. Muir got the full force of the ™1111<>ne 45 c0®Pared w!th 37 mil- 
fumes of the gas and fell with hie 
face across the open pipe.

His helper, Roy Merritt was in 
the basement and called several times 
to Mr. Muir, receiving no answer.
Investigation led to the discovery of 
the room filled with gas fumes and 
Mr. Muir lying unconscious on the 
pipe. The victim was carried down
stairs and opt upon the lawn. For 
tnffately Dr. Boyce was at home and 

M once set to work with the add of 
Willing hands to revire Mr. Muir.

Artificial Respiration 
The victim was practically pulse

less. Artificial respiration was ap
plied with success and the pulse 

gradually revived,
The man’

MAY 12, 1921.
ESCAPES DEATH I 
FROM POISON GAS 
BY PROMPT AID

■ i 3,

1*IB

/5= ■
■

RITCHIE’S as

ITinsmith Working in Home of 
Dr. W. W. Boyce Owes Life 

tto Employee
WM. MUIR, VICTIM

Full Force of Gas 
Fmneà From Pipe and Fell 

‘trn conscious

t
Liberal Ex-Minister and Liber- 1 al Leader See Faults In I 

Document / 1
SCOBE NEW TAXATION I

Put Added Burden on Censnm- 1 
er Say the Opposition at I 

Ottawa j |
OTTAWA, May 10—Hon. — “

Fielding will open the opposition at-11 
tack on the budget, and the oppo-11 
stolon, it is expected will have anil 

amendment to sifbmit. 
of Mr- Fielding and seconded by, Hon.

Mackenzie
. T IFior. m

J The terms of the amendment arejS 
not ye* announced hut It is under- 8 
stood that In the main they regret] 1 

the postponement of tariff revision, 1 
Pre- and express the view that had the S 

government shown more economy tail 
expenditure, additional taxation j| 
might have been avoided.

Among the opposition members | ® 
criticism of the budget lies chiefly § 
on the claim thet.lt will put an ad- ■ 
ded burden on the consumer and s 
doubt is expressed if the proposed S 
taxation Increases will yield the ad-11 
dltlonal slxty-two millions of 
ue required

In government circles, on the other 
hand, « is argued that the increased 
sales fax will be largely absorbed by 
the manufacturer and wholesaler, 
and, no doubt, Is felt that the needed 
revenue will be secured.

The debate Is expected to last wOM 
into next week.

f

Home Furnishing 
Sale

For the Month of May
Rugs, Furniture and Cartons 

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Floor Rug Sale

Becel

XW. 3.1*

rrevenue over orffln-ex-

Borrowtng avoided by Moved by

181940 of $1 
Present net

01,868,077. 
debt *2,850

. the opposition iead-Tj*.286.-
700.

tax flee bonds acquired for
cancellation, 489,22*800.

total
& 1821.22, 9591,487-69?.

dlrectely to Canada.” xThe amend
ment will add to this “such value to 
n®* case to be lower than the whole
sale price thereof at such time and 
place,” and to addition provides 
that the value for duty shall not be 
less than the actual cost of produc

tions; business profits and Income tion of similar goods at date of ship- 
taxes 70 millions as compared with ment direct to -Canada, pins

sonable protit thereon.
The other amendment relates to 

nation for customs

Tapestry
BrusseUs

atwrees, 9878,600,000.
Total revenue to be

9435,£60,1 
Anton»

871.
to be secured by new 

taxation, 962,760.871.

mahv homes
SEEK CHILDREN

a rea-
86 millions, with other items a total Axminster

Wiltons

x

estimated revenue of 1372,600,000 or the ^

of for
reven-purposes 

currencies. The present 
customs practise is to convert the 
foreign depredated

a decrease of almost sixty millions 
from the last fiscal yeair.

“The 'Policy of the Government,” 
he declared, *is to pay all current ex
penses, Including capital charges, out 
of current income.” exchange rates. It is proposed that —-

no reduction in excess of fifty per 18 PLACED ÎN HOMES 
cent, of the standard o f proclaimed *r -, ' .value will be allowed^ ' no matter ** Children’s

what the exchange rate is. Where —0ne
the rate of exchange is adverse to 1° Hospital
Canada, the value for duty will be 23 applicants for children,
computed at the rate of exchange 18 Placed in homes, either from
existing at the dateo t the shipment the Shelter or direct from one home 
of the goods. to another.

I

He analysed the main estimated 
tables, which call tor a total expendi
ture of 682 millions and deducting 
railway capital obligations, declared 
that the total revenue to be raised 
was $435,268,101.

“It Is Obvious,” Sir Henry added, 
“that additional revenue ought to be 
provided.”

Aboat 300 Floor Rugs at greatly rednced prices, all 
nigs manufactured by foe most reliable manufacturers 
lu Scotland, England and by Domestic Makers.

Tapestry Rugs
Floral, Conventional, Oriental and Persian designs 1 

in beautiful colorings of Bose, Tan, Brown, Green 
Bine in Standard sines.'

2*4*3 yrds, Beg. Price $10.00, On Sale $15.00 
2*4x3 yrds, Beg. Price $25.00, On Sale $19.50 
3x3*4 ytas., Beg. Price $àl.OO, On Sale $24.75 
3x4 yards, Beg. Price $36.50, On Sale $28.50

Bruss

Deny “Re: ration” 
oi Soviet Russia

f

■
recovery is considered 

jnoat remarkable, tor Mr. Muir bad 
__ breathed the poisonous g-ae very free

ly. Had his discovery not been so 
soon, doubtless he would have suc
cumbed.

LONDON, May 19—There 'has been 
no formal recognition of the Soviet 
Russian Government 
tion has not changed 
elusion of 4he preliminary

«As to Imports.
5. Tç make stringent regulations iclety l >

forcing every imported article to 14 ln the Shelter at the end of 
have country of origin plainly stamp 1 April. <;
ed upon it. One little, girl removed today to

6. Changing present excise duty, hospital in Toronto, 
of three dollars a gallon on spirits 12 wards now resident in the 
and two dollars additional duty un- Shelter, the youngest two and a half, 
der the luxury taxes to a straight the oldest 10 and a half years.

„„ . . 57 millions, ten dollars customs rete. Nine lettem received, from
Railways call tor an expenditure of T. Excise tax of eight to fifteen 
97 millionsr—cited as non-active in- cents a pack on playing cards at the 
vestments—and finally, there was time of sale by Canadian 
disbursement tor railway equipment turer or when taken from Custom 
of 16 millions. House.

Sir Henry showed that had U not 
been for this expenditure of 113 mil
lions on railways, the year’s revenue 
would have exceeded all ordinary ex
pense, together with regular charges 
on capital and war, by 
taelve millions.

, Taxation Proposals.

6 children made wards of the So-Railways are Costly 
In connection with the 533 mil

lions, estimated expenditure for the 
year, he said, ’of this practically 363 
millions was chargeable to the 
solldated fund. Special expenditure 
including capital of 37 millions, and 
demobilization, of 20 millions, ac
counted for a further

and
1

and. the situa- 
since the con-

»
«

. Anglo-
Russian trading agreement, the for
eign office announced today. It was 
stated in the Commons when nego
tiations of that agreement

aDr. Boyce had the man taken to 
the hospital as soon as it .was ad
visable to move him in order that he 
might be given the best attention.

con-

1

Rugs ewas an-
nounced that It was tantamount to a 
recognition, although Jt was not a 
recognition in the regular diploma 
tic sense of the word.

„ v. , - JliPHmMHi warde
pieee4 speaking well of -thei
homes they have been placed in.

One ward placed in the Industrial 
School.

TRANSPORT MEN 
NEAR A STRIKE

.Suitable for^ reception rooms, Uving rooms, dining 
rooms and bed rooms—well dyed and woven rags, shown 
in Floral, Persian and Oriental designs and in 
some colorings.
6’ 9”x9’, Regular $35.00, On Sale..........
10’ 6”x9’, Regular $42.50, On Sale............
9»xl2’, Regular $50.00, On Sale............

I
■manufac-
1hand-

ArgyRs to Support 
Tennis Club Plan?

The foregoing are highlights' from 
the report of Inspector Ruston of the 
Children’s Aid Society given at the 
meeting late yesterday afternoon In 
the Y.M.C.A. lecture 
C, Ramsay, the president,

i
8. Excise tax of thirty cents a gal-

except
a.......... $28.50

. ....$34.50 

.......... $39.75

Ion on wines of all kinds 
sparkling wines.

9, Excise tax of three dollars per 
gallon on champagne 
sparkling wines when, taken from char«e-
Canadian manufacturer, but not Several matters of importance 
when exported; excise tax on distill- were brought before the meeting 
ed spirits of $9 a gallon, with rebate and developments will be announced 
of- 99 per cent, of duties on alcohol biter, 
to hospitals on spirits actually used Convenors of the 
tor medicinal purposes, and being 
only $2.40 a gallon when used tor 
patent and proprietary medicines 
and pharmaceutical

«

pends on Them
*

room. Rev. D- 
was in

The Argyll Light Infantry of- j 
fleer’s mess, it was said this after
noon, had decided to swing ln solid
ly behind the proposed tennis club I 
here.

•1and other Axminster Rugs
Manufactured of a splendid grade of Australian I 

Wool and all colors dyed scientifically, making the Ax- I 
| minster a very satisfactory rug for wear and appearance 1 
1 both. Persian, Oriental and Floral designs In Tan, Old 1 

Bose and Mulberry Colorings.
S’ 9”x9’ Regular $45.00, On Sale . .
9’xO’ Regular $57.50, On Sale . .... ..
O’xlO’ 6”, Regular $65.00, On Sale..............
9’xl2’ Regular $75.00, On Sale......................

Wilton Floor Rugs
The designs of these rugs are accurate copies from 

the newest hand-made Oriental and Persian Carpets and 
comprise the most delicate colorings. Adapted for din
ing room, library, living room, hall, or bed 
6’ 9”x9’ Regular $72.50, On Sale ..
9’xlO’ 6” Regular $95.00, On Sale .. .
9’xlg’ Regular $118.50, On Sale .. .

m
LONDON, 

Wonkers’
May 10—The Transport 

Federation Executive meets 
to London today, and unless the
commonsense of the British work- The Government’s taxation pro-
f “ rf*8SePtf. ltSeIt the country is Posais to meet the estimated 
faced by another serious crisis.
coal strike may spread to the 
port workers, and the whole life of 
the nation will 'be paralyzed.

Robert Williams, the transport 
workers’ leader, and C. T. Cramp 
Industrial Secretary of the National 
Union of Railwaymen,

more than
*

Tonight’s meeting at the 
Chamber of Commerce building at 
eight will settle to extent to which 
they will compose the directorate of 
the club.

■■■■HI ............. eXBpn*
Thei diture of over $435,009,000 for all 

purposes' except betterments 
vestments are in brief:

1'. Dropping of business profits

...... special commit
tees and maintenance, household and 
shelter work presented their 
tor the month; all showed the 
activity and 
«pence of the work.

trans- and ih- Thelr assistance, it was 
said, would he of great benefit. A 
big meeting of ladles as well 
mere male supporters of the idea 

.Is expected.

§-reports 
great 

spreading in

to

$35.00 | 
$47.00 
$52.00 ■ 
$59.50

as ofpreparations, 
which was the rate -in hffect before 
last year.\

] -^0. Increase of

widetax.
2. Elimination of the few 

ing luxury taxes, such
remain- 

as on confec- FALL DOWN SHAFT IS FATAL

;Cobal,t- t*0*-’ May 10—Arthur Wap 
ker, a middle-aged- Englishman, 
kH14d yesterday when ihe 
the secreid level to the botto

. present tax on
3. No general revision of the tariff Who,6ealera-

but certain- changes made to impie- “Porters from
ment

saw Sir Eric1 tionery. 
Oeddes, Minister of Transportation 
and absolutely declined to listen to 
his representations as to the effects 
on public health and prosperity of ac 
tion that they and the extremists 
are advocating.,

Obituary |.. . one and
two1per cent, rates on domestic trans' 
actions to 1% and 3

was 
fell from

a, HP- « , . .. . m of the
mala shaft at the Conigas Mine, a 
distance of close upon 100 feet. He 
was alive when assistance reached 
him,, but died before he could be tak
en to the surface.

trade agreements with France 
and with the British West Indies. '

4. Notice la given of two changes 
to be made in the Cnstoms'Act. The 
purpose of the first is to 
more efficient carrying-out 
principle of the

per cent., re
spectively, and the import rates from 
1 % and 3 per cent, rates to 2 % and 
4 pèr cent., respectively, the exemp
tions being foodstuffs in their na
tural state, initial sales of larm pro- 

with - !!UC6 by the farmer of his own pro-
aJaLsZ'sT ?’ and th6 flrst Products of 
are assess- fisheries, mines and forests.

11- Two dollars license 
every manufacturer and 
man affected by above sales and 
rise tax. >:

The late James Peoples whose
death occurred Sunday in Toronto, 
was born near Weymopth, England, 
89 years ago and had lived in Can
ada since four years of age. He re
sided In Montreal, Galt and Belle
ville, as well as Toronto, and was en- 
gaged to the hardware and also the 

^ New Ltekeard, Ont., May 10— Clothing business. His wife prede- 
:r*T? 7er®, 3’060 patients treated in ceased him 18 years ago. A sister 
tae Lady Mmto Hospital here during n,ece and nephew survive. He re- 
the past year, an increase of 100 over sided at «39 Lansdowne Ave Tor- 
the number treated to the hospital onto- 
the previous year.

secure a
HAMILTON MAN GETS JOB. rooms.

........ $58.00
............$76.50
............$94.75

of the 
existing dumping •_V. •HAMILTON, Ont., 

Thomas J. Mahoney,
May 10.— provisions, and has to do

Iere°rrthfCTty ™e^**™* r^^aTp^nrrrevides that 

Fruiter ° t.he Nlagara Di8trlct the value shall be “the fair market
Hon Marr^ t880Ciatl0n' whlch Value’ when -Id for home cZ 

" Nanning Doherty recently turn- sumption, ln the prlncinal ma,v0>
eddown. The job is worth $12,600 of the country whence

time when the goods

HOSPITAL TREATS' 100 MORE

fee for
business

I ex-

RITCHIETheand at the 
were exported

12. All of these 
effect on May 10, (today.)

Co:,taxes go into
LimitedSteps are being 

taken to wipe out the debt of $2 900 
against the Institution.

MR. HUSTON 'IN TORONTO.

^ Inspector T. D. Ruston left for To
ronto this morning to take to the 
Children’s Aid Convention., Mr. 
Ruston will address

WORKERS IN PAPER MTT.ua 
OF LORD NORTHCHFFE

St. John’s, Nfld.,
Twelve hundred employees 
Northeliffe paper mills 
Balls refused to accept a 33 1-3 per 
cent, wage' reduction today and quit 
work.

OIL BOOM !IS EXPECTED r 
wR TYENDINAGA SHORTLY- 

REEVES IS ON WAY HOME

QUIT$
NOTED U.S. DYNAMITER

RELEASED FROM PRISON.

LOS ANGELES, May lo___Gray
and worn by his imprisonment of 
nearly ten years, John J. McNamara 
sentenced to San Quentin Peniten
tiary from Los Angeles for 
miting of the Llewellin 
here in 1919, 
prison yesterday.
tiarv°^a^er 'eaVing the Peniten
tiary McNamara declared his first
ÎZ7 Wa$ t0 g° t0 a moti°n Picture

May .lo__
in the' —I the conference 

pn Thursday on the difficulties and
wrarfe« c,hild welfare 
widd^tperience as a Salvationist and
as ic^gector in this district promises
a treat tor the C.A.S.

A TRAVEL TALK FOR
Ï

at Grand miracles
THE YOUNG PEOPLE.■ •“ ■ 

Talk about Fort Norman! 
Tyendlnaga residents

work. His To-day I'saw this lovely thing— 
A maple tree a-burgeoning__

And on

tive of the Transvaal Share Cor
poration, who has been interest
ed in the

The young people of Bridge St. 
Church were treatéd last evening to 
a splendid travel talk by the ‘Rev. 
Mr. Marshall. It was missionary 
evening and ifr. Marshall took his 
hearers on a boat trip with him that

are think- - 
ing more of Lonsdale and Its Im
mediate environs than of the 
Peace River Countrj-.

Developments to the oil boom 
are expected very shortly.
Walter H. Reeves,

the lawn so brown and bare, 
Green grass upspringing

therej
Tulips, that 

heads
From stark and barren garden beds;

While all the rambler roies show 
Frail, tender buds in embryo.
* I
Listen, and heed earth’s glad refrain. 
You, who

pain

the dyna 
Iron Works 

released from

workers.Tyendlnaga prospects, 
Is <to his way back form Eng
land where he was to conference 
with the directors of the com. 
P»ny. He left England on May 
Brd and Isâ$ here anda was OFFICERS ARE NAMED

The Benevolent pushed their fragileSociety of St. 
Michael’s Church, have elected the 
following officers for the coming 

year:

went almost around the world. He 
described in a vivid 
humorous

Mr.
expected here next and often a 

scanner his various Im
pressions ofthe

representa- week.■
6

I tomorrow
green Is opened for the season the n *\ ^ ® Ul> membershlP is about
Belleville Lawn Bowling Club’ win h,Undred and a ^eat many

»...j:; s * «■•

many foreign- lands 
and peoples tiiacthe came in contact 
with.

Hon. President—Mrs. St. Charles.
President^Mrs. Hughes.
1st Viee-Pres—:Mrs. Foltz, 

to be com- 2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Fitzpatrick, 
brushing up the lights Secretary—Miss Hurley.

°n rent -and Bridge streets. Last Treasurer—Mrs. Daly,
mght the newly cleaned shades emit
ted far more light than the local 
Broadway and Fifth Avenue 
had shed uppn them for some time.
The oftener the work of cleaning is 
performed the better.

i In fact the young people 
brought almost face to face with the 
inhabitants and their conditions in 
the South Sea Islands, South Africa 
and other foreign countries.
Grace Tucker occupied the chair 
and a solo by Miss Minns, a reading 
by Miss gazier with selections by 
-the orchestra made this-une of the 
best meetings ttikt the league has! 
had for a long time.

were
The Hydto Electric is 

plimented11 'El x are worn with grief andare
open-t -!! iCease tor a while 

Come out, 
spring!

Miss your sorrowing! 
come out, and meet the

'tii The degree team of Qulntena Re- m, tr » —
bekah Lodge wilt, toiaorrow even , t' °D and £amI1V ol
Ing, visit Picton and put on the work a tew n haV6 been ln the c!^ for 
:at Pktbn^kxige » toe work a tew daya visiting Mr. and Mrs. F

“BAD FOREST FIRES.

HUNTSVILLE, Ont., May 10. 
—Forest fires are raging to 8to-~ 
riair and Betimne Townships.

TOEe
have

—-Mazie V. Carruthers.

That Premet is featuring the low* 
Jered waist)ine.

■ m§.
ie;

"4*-V. ...
V-

GERMAN 
OUT OF 
AS POLE
French Officers 

Insurgents—Cl 
Heavjj

BEBLIN WÏL1
New Cabinet to j 

day Headed b| 
Social

BERLIN, May 1 
formerly Minlstes
Chancellor Fehre
today agreed to a
a new cabinet.

BERLIN, May id 
velopment in the 4 
ial crisis, accordin 
unanimous trend o 
ports is that Free] 
today ask Paul Lot 

' cialist president of 
form a new minis 1 
expected to accept a 
ditions.

Paris, May 10—<3 
warned to keep trod 

Rebel Poles 
Oppeln, Upper Sj 

Insurgent Polish foi 
* the Oder, and capti 

Kneel, after hard 
population is fleeing 

A French control 
fuge in the Kosel ti 
Poles opened firq d 
cording to mter-alliJ 
ports.

Numerous casual! 
to have occurred al 
iway station, when 
ou the Germans afti 
continuous fighting.

Paris, May 10.—-1 
French occupation 

«would be welcomed I 
revealed in a convcj 
Herr Krupp von Bol 
magnate and a high, 
ality whose name is] 
guaranteed as to Itu 
the last issue of Le fi 
Scandinavian Is saU 
friend of Herr Krupj 
the conversation tui 
tlons.

“There is not,” si 
“one man in all Gd 
any intention of paj 
nity demanded by j 
Allies, whatever it m 
thoroughly prepare! 
the London Conte 

/French policy of gd 
of the occupation.

“We are even prej 
them occupy Berlin.] 
fer they do it. We fl 

. that it would have bJ 
for us if they had da 

! first six months afl 
defeat.”

The Scandinavian, 
-“Because we bells 

soon would become 
end of "six months t]
judged occupation o| 
stole. They would 
functionaries to take 
mand under the con 
assassination.”

Le Cri de Paris ad 
Scant of the state of 
day in Germany, hi 
Krupp modify his o 
sees the French-gntei 
FRENCH CLASS OF

UNDER ARM 
Paris, May 10.—I 

tingent of 1919, call] 
to connection with i 
for the possible oc« 
Ruhr Valley, will, in] 
home before July, id 
in official circles. B 
mans accept the Aid 
the troops mobilized 
tion will be held d 
action In case Bavas 
arm before June 30 
flxed by the Allies fj 
the disarming procad 

The' contingent ol 
that time, have bl 
trained to take thq p 
class, it Is considered 
class will 
mobilized.

then pj

FIRST CLASH BKTl 
GERMAN'] 

Duesseldorf, May 
Incident between civij 
of the French

*4'

army
occurred when an at 
ing from Cologne 
with several 
spirits, ran past the 
posts of Duesseldorf.

One of the 
chine fired three rev 
bullet severing the fii 
sentry, 
digit retained his pr 
and telephoned the 
car ahead to the autl 
seldorf.

<

passer

occupe

The troopei

On enterin 
automobile was sto; 
occupants arrested, 
court-martialed. '
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CERMANS WARNED 34TH BATTERY TO TRAIN HERE CHILDREN CLAIM 
ASSOLES ATTACK IN CAMP FR0M JULY 20 T0 25 SHARE 0F ESTATE

Page 7.

seated by Harry Adaskin, Helen 
Hunt, violins? Kathleen Reid, viola, 
and Professor George A. Bruce, vi- 
oHncello, who opened the concert 
with the Andante and Minuet and 
Trio from Mozart’s quartette in D 
Minor.—The Globe.

Miss Edith Tuttle, who won first 
honors In her B.A. course at Queen’s 
University is a graduate of Belle
ville High School.

SEES CHURCHES 
NEARER. UNITY

f

Osgoode Hall Confirms Distri
bution of Work by CoL La

zier Here
SOLICITORS GET $1,000

Bishop Williams Expresses the 
Conviction That Movement 

Together is Progressing
VIEWS OX gIVOBCE

LONDON, Ont., -May 10—Bishop 
David Williams, in his charge to the 
forty-seventh Annual conference of 
the Synod of Huron, this afternoon 
paid his compliments to divorce 
laws, and expressed his conviction 
that the unity of churches was grad
ually drawing nearei.

"For centuries the process of 
drifting apart has heed going on,” 
His Lordship said. "Now a country 
movement towards unity has started, 
and though Its progress may be slow 
yet it will gather strength as the 
yearn roll on, tor unity is of God.”

Referring to the nullification of 
marriages, he said:

"We rejoice that marriages legally 
j contracted in this country can no 
longer he dissolved it the behest of 
any religious communion. To break 
up legally constituted families, 
merely on a religious technically was 
a monstrous thing and wholly con
trary to Christ’s teachings.”

The 34th- Battery will go into 
Camp at -Belleville on June 20th fox- 
training and will stay under arms two batteries of the 9th Brigade, G. 
until the. 25th of that month.

This arrangement was approved 
here last night by Brig.-Gen. King,
C. M. G., D. S. O.

The Battery will he camped on 
property owned py Col. Ponton, Just 
west of the Fair grounds. A camp 
has -been -held there before.

On July 3rd the gun crews—6 
men each—will go to Petawawa for 
competitive firing practice.

The Battery is commanded by Ma
jor R. J. E. Graham, The other 1

French Officers is Fired on by 
Insurgents—Casualties are 

Heavy
BERLIN WILL “SIGN UP”

New Cabinet to Be Formed To
day Headed by Majority 

Socialist
BERLIN, May 10—Dr. Wirth, 

formerly Minister of Finance in 
Chancellor Fehrenbachs cabinet 
today agreed to attempt to form 
a new cabinet.

F. A., commanded by L,t>Col. Rier- 
don, thft is the Galen 
Kingston Batteries, will tr 
riefield Camp, Kingston.

From now until camp time par
ades of the 34th Battery will be 
held Monday nights. Only those at
tending Parades regularly hrlti betak
en into camp.

Horses—25 «re needed—will be 
paid for at $2.00 a day per horse.

!
n at ^Mr.^ Justice^Hears 

Pïça ^ c* “MORNING MEMBERS”
LATEST IN GOLF RULES hi

W. C. Mikel, K.C., on behalf of ex
ecutors of the estate of the late W.
C. West, before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton at Osgoode Hall, moved for an 
order for distribution of $9563.89 in 
court, balance of an estate of $27,- 
.872.96 administered in the office of 
B. S. Lazier. Esq., master at Belle
ville. The deceased made a will 
September 8th, 1914 by which after 
bequeathing most of the estate to 
the family of his brother, the late 
Jeremiah West, including a bequest 
to the Methodist Church _at Thomas- 
burg, he devised the farm to his bro
ther Jeremiah West and bequeathed DotlllXf ft ton If Ilf nil 
him the residue of the estate. The iHboj Dulllt IT "II

Patronized by Kiddies

A new policy to announced by the 
Beaconsfield Golf Club with regard 
to the admission of members to the 
Ladies’ Branch.it *

It has been decided to «d: 
of those whose names appear

:‘
'mit any 11at pre

sent on the waiting list as morning 
members of the club it they so de
sire. This membership will entitle 
the holder to play golf op each week
day morning, excluding Saturdays 
and holidays, and the privileges of 
the club will be open to such mem- __ 
here at all times, except on Monday 
and Thursdays after 3 p.m. Full 
membership will ultimately be con
ferred on those "Morning Members” 
The stipulation is made that morn
ing members shall not play for any 
other club in inter-club matches ex
cept with approval the ladles’ 
committee'.

1PURCHASE HERGHMER PROPERTY 
AS HOME FOR AGED POOR HERE

BERLIN, May 10—The latest de
velopment in the- German minister- 

' ial crisis, according to the almost 
unanimous trend of newspaper re
ports is that President Ebert will 
today ask Paul Loebe, majority so
cialist president of the Reichstag, to 
form a new ministry. Germany is 
expected to accept all ultimatum con 
dations.

Paris, May 10—Germany has been 
warned to keep troops out of Silesia.

Rebel Poles Fight oa
Oppeln, Upper Silesia, May 10- 

Insurgent Polish forces have crossed' 
the Oder, and captured the town of 
Kosel, after hard fighting, 
population is fleeing in panic.

A French control officer took re
fuge in the Kosel -barracks, and the 
Poles opened tirq on him -there, ac
cording to inter-alljed commission re 
ports.

Numerous casualties are reported 
to have occurred at IÇrondrzin rail
way station, when the, Poles drove 
ou the Germans' after three days of 
continuous fighting.

1WANT ONE?
Types of lively youngsters at the 

Children's Shelter here for whom 
Inspector Ruston is anxious to get 
good foster homes.

■:

mFine House rod Grounds on 
Dundag Street and John St. 
Purchased fur $7,500.—Char- 
itable Institution of Belleville 
Now Centralized on Dundas 
Street.

southerly directions. " ’ H ?
The city council appointed a 

special committee to go over the pro
perty anti -consider the advisability 
of its purchase as the W-C.A. re- 
tpseeted a grant o#$500.00 annually. 

A new home for Belleville’s aged The committee made an alternative
indigent is certain, the Herchmer proposal of refitting up the isolation
property on Dundas street haVing hospital, but the W.C.A. wished to
today been secured by the Women’s centra lie its activities and get the
Christian Association from the Her- charitable institutions , into a smal-
chmer estate for the sum of $7,500. 1er area. Accordingly the. associa-
The W.CA. now proposes to sell the tion went on with the deal for the
old building on West Moira street Herchmer residence and land. This
and hopes to realize a fair amount purchase puts the Hospital, the
for this building. With the aid of- Some, the County Refuge and the 
contribalirois and money from «fiber Children’s Shelter all on Dandas St. 
sources, the association expects to The W.C.A. is launching 
finance th® deal. ,» K palgn through the press, with the

The Herchmer residence is a large object of raising about $1,500 to-
building and one of . the most com- wards the purchase of -» new home
mending residences in Belleville. It lor the aged of the city. Already the
dominates the crest of thé slope of society has. about-four hundred dol-

Paris, May. Iff.—The fact that Dundas Street hill. It is cm the lars in subscrlptioSs. Donations
French occupation of all Germany corner of John street and is capable for .this. purpose will ' be gratefully

«would be welcomed at any time was j of extension in both easterly and received,
revealed in a conversation between

Ml
:

brother, Jeremiah West, however, 
died before the testator. The chll-
dren'bt a deceased sister of tiré tes- _ _ , , _
tator and of another deceased t Mr. H. K. Vipoad, of Toronto, re-
brother, about eighteen in all, claim- p”8entlnf the Pelmy Bank ot Can" 
ed the devise and bequests to the late ^ Be“^le today t0 *****
Jeremiah West, alleging that the t0, tke «Mldren here on behalf
late W. C. West died Intestate as to the. Bellevale
these gifts. By order ot His Honour 2?“ ‘V* **!* *comt* ^
Judge Wills, made October 31st, ln.tb! ** compared with
1918, the estate was administered in **’700 ,Se®?’ last’ Mr’ Vipond
the office of the Master at Belleville *1U speak to tke Rotary club 801116
who made hi* final report March M, U“e *°on°* th® PeBny **»* idea 
ml «ud show its good points to them.

Mr. Justice Middleton made an 
order confirming the Master's report 
and directing distribution of the 
tate under the fourth schedule of the 
report and firing the solicitors' costs 
of administration act $1006.

Porter, -Butler 6 Payne for chil
dren of late John West; M. Wright 
for children of late Margaret Wil
son; Wm. Carnew tor children -of 
late Jeremiah West.

\m-

FLOWERS FOR “JAKE” , 
Central League teams need not 

worry about (their visite to Peterboro 
thus judging from the trouncing that 
Canon Ball Scott’s Hiilcrest handed 
them on Saturday. Our friend Jake 
will have a 'busy time , looking up ex
cuses for this beating.

News About People 
and Sffdal Events

The

’pHERE isn’t much hope for
fellow who is too lazy to even 

go fishing.

the I

a cam- —Selected.
Mr.' Frank Cushing, Jr., of Os

goode Hall, Toronto, has returned to 
the city.

Forty hours’ "devotion began af 
St. Michael’s Roman Catholic Church 
this morning, Father Killeen cele
brating high mass at nine o’clock. A 
number of outside priests will take 
part in the devotions.

Rev. _G. E. Simmons, a returned 
missionary from Honan, China, is 
expected in Ottawa shortly and while 
there will be the guest of Rt. Rev. 
J. C. Roper, bishop of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. Roper.

The many friends of Miss Mary 
Hewson, of Belleville, who recently 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis at Nicholl’s Hospital, Peter
borough, will be pleased to learn 
that she is progressing favorably.

A .lady's fur necklet has been 
found and handed to the police.

LIQUOR PRICES WELL RISE.

MONTREAL, May 10.—Prices of 
liquor will automatically go up from 
75 to 80 cents a deputed quart hot- ' 
tie today, following the budget an
nouncement of the doubling of the 
tax on imported and domestic li
quors. s -* i

Among the n-ahlee of those who 
were successful In securing their B. 
A. degree at Qneen'à University, 
Kingston, further announcement of 
which were made yesterday, appear 
May Thtin, «CampheTlford, (honors), 
Lucy Grant, Belleville and Lewis 
Herman Meng, Napanee. R. O. Comp- 
ney, Picton, won the Go wen Founda
tion No. HI scholarship. F. R. Bam- 
forth, B. A., Deeeroztio, won medal 
in Mefberasftcs. l. B. R. Stephens, 
’OampbeMerd, flrtrt year, wen the Sir 
Sandford Fleming, scholarship in 
Science anti 8. V. Perry, 
neeond year, wdn I and H Ross schol 
arships In science. B. ;V. Perry and 
Ti. <5. Rene of Cartîèton Place were 
eqnal so 'these scholarships will be 
■divided.

:

rr 1TRY TO REVIVE ACQUATICS HEREHerr Krupp von Bohmlen, the steel 
magnate and a high Swedish person
ality whose name is withheld hut is 
guaranteed ad to Rs ^authenticity in 
the last Issue of Le Cri de Parla. The 
Scandinavian is said to he an old 
friend of Herr Krupp, and naturally 
the conversation turned to repara
tions.

“There is not,” said Herr Krupp, 
"one man in ail Germany who has 
any intention of'paying the indem
nity demanded b# France and the 
Allies, whatever it may be. We were 
thoroughly prepared, even before 
the London Conference, for the 
French policy of gradual extension 
of the occupation.

t lBRITISH M-P.’S TO BE EXEMPT 
FROM INCOME TAX ON PAY.

LONDON, May 10.—Members of 
the British House of Commons will 
in future be exempt from income tax 
payment on their pay o£.-£400 annu- 
ally, and in addition to this pyivir 
lege, first-class travelling between 
London and their constituencies and 
homes will be allowed.

■Ur J j*writers Meet; 
Bear Selves Praised

An aquatic club is in prospect for 
the earning season in BriDetflle. 
Years ago this city was on the world 
map as far as aquatics were con
cerned, when Belleville yachts raced 
against the fleetest keels inSforth 
American contests. Thoge were the 
days art regSttae. Nfew an effort is

being made, to revive the interest in 
water sports and Mr. Charles À.
Kdëber, of the "Ÿ” has called for 
Friday evening at the City Hall, a 
meeting o^ all boat owners.

Mr. Kéeber may also take up the Quinte District held their mrarthly 
question of the establishAent of a meeting and tnneheon at the Cham- 
life aaving creW here. * r' her ef Commerce, Where * they wet &

made welcome by the Secretary 
There was 

members.
The speaker of the evening was 

Mr, J. O. Herity, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce. He called 
attention to the following figures:

The insurance at risk in Canada 
is over two and a half bfflkms; thto 
Sam would provide for 350,008 wid
ow^ and orphans for twenty years; 
it would purchase 625,006 hordes at 
$4,000 each; or It weald fnrnsh aa 
education to over a million chilti-

The .1
Trenton,

-

; .EDDIE SCOTT GETS REVENGE CROP CONDITIONS IDEAL
Lethbridge, Alta, May 10—Crop 

conditions in this district are ideal. 
Wheat is 75 per cent, seeded through 
out Southern Alberta. Quite a large 
sunflower and corn acreage is being 
seeded and many silos will be built 
this year.

a terse turnout -of

er, three of the best hitters in ame- 
-teur basebàll; : -5 ^L’- v

Gilchrist, the youngster who pitch
ed for the Canadian Woollens in 
the City League relieved McElroy 
with the bases full, and got by with 
-only one run scored off him in that 
session.
took kindly to his offerings in the 
last three Innings while his support 
was not of the best. i

Some of the fans "rode” the home) The figures -are evidence of the 
team unmercifully during^the game, [good work underwriters are doing 
There waa no call for abùse for ithe along this line, 
season is young and the players have 
had no opportunity to get into shape.
The fans should know -by this time 
that Manager Solomon can be count-, 
ed upon to have hie team up there
fighting for -honors as usual when medical men of the world are do- 
the league season opens and the ing. :v- -
knockers can help a lot - by putting
their manners away. Saturday's 8IK CAMPBELL STUART 
game was only a workout but from 
the remarks of some of the fans you 
would have thought it was the final 
game far the championship, that all 
their money was on the Petes and 
they were convinced that the home
sters were throwing them down.
The team will be right up in the 
running when the Central League

AGED LETTER CARRIER DEAD

I Toronto, May 10—James R. Cuth- 
bertson, for forty-one' years a letter 
carrier in the city, died 
Me was president of the Letter Car
riers' -Association when the Strike of 
letter carriers took place here about 
two years ago.

Regarding the Hiilcrest victory rite 
-Petertomto Examiner says:

Going in mid-season form the Mill- 
crests -at Toronto had tittle Aifticni-

The Sun-Dial on parliament Hill, 
Ottawa, which is being restored by 
the Historic Landmarks Association 
of Canada was presented to them by 
Mr. Thomas Ritchie of this city, who 
was born near the place where it is 
being erected, the northeast

“We are even prepared now to let 
them occupy Berlin. We should pre
fer they do it. We consider in effect 
that it would have been a good thing 
for us if they had done it during the 
first six months after our military 
defeat.”

The Scandinavian, “Why?”
“Because we believe the French 

soon would' become tired. At the 
end of 'six months they would ha\e 
judged occupation of Berlin impos
sible. They would not have found 
functionaries to take the high
mand under the constant menace of J11 not 1)6611 tor a wild throw by Bat-

He was given great support 
by hie team mates. - 1 ‘

On the other hand the Petes pitch
ing was wobbly, Lefty McElroy who 
opened oa the rubber for the home 
crew had not had enough practice 
to get into ehape and Ms lack of 
control kept him in constant trou
ble. He was not hit hard except in 
one tunings and when he gets the 
plate located he Will be an awkward 
proposition for any -man’s team to 
encounter. McElroy - showed his 
gameness by striking out in succes
sion Samuels, Batstone and Conach-. gets Under way.'

yesterday.
ty in heating the Peterboro Central 
League team at Riverside Park «on 
Saturday by 17 runs to 2. The hand 
picked aggregation piloted by man
ager Nips Dwan proved one of the 
sweetest looking amateur hell clubs 
that local fans have seen.
Ball Scott -held the home crew to 
five scattered singles^ one of which 
was made' try Manager Jake Solo
mon ai a pinch hittèr in the ninth 

_ land woald have had a shat out had

-rThe Hiilcrest, howevér, COUNCIL MEETS TONIGHT.

Notice of a special meeting of the 
city council tonight to consider the 
Coleman ward school bylaw 
others bylaws has been sent out.

That Paris is carrying steel bead 
bags on drawstrings or flat purses of 
leather or fabric.

corner
of Parliament Hill. The ceremony 
of unveiling will take place Thurs- 

I day afternoon, May 19, by His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
who is “visitor" of the Association.

MORE HARD KNOCKS
FOR CIVIL SERVICE COM.Gasman and

OTTAWA, May 10.—Alex. John
ston, Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, was the third deputy head 

now as tne av-k°-a department to come before the 
years as eompar- \0mmltte6 on the xSpinney Bill am-

At the annual concert of the Can
adian Academy of Music at Massey 
HaJl, Toronto, on Saturday evening 
Miss Helen Hunt astonished the au
dience by performing the Vieux- 
temps “Ballade of Polonaise,” 
concert solo of the virtuoso class, 
surmounting the technical difficulties 
of the Polonaise with a facility that 
may be considered rare in 
student.

The violin department waa

The speaker also said that the life 
of man was greater now as the
erage was about 40 _ _____
ed with 30 years, 10 yeahi ago. This end,ng tbe CivO Service -Act, and 
goes to show the great work the urged that certain appointments be

taken from the Jurisdiction of the 
Civil Service Commission. - 

Mr. Johnston said his department 
could judge the fitness of candidates 
for employment better than the com
mission. The operation of the pre
sent Civil Service Act had had the 
most demoralizing effect on his em
ployees.

com
That rich-rack braid is much seen

on smart gingham frocks, says New 
York.

assassination.!*
Le Cri de Paris adds that is signi

ficant of the state of mind ruling to
day in Germany, but asks “Will 
Krupp modify his opinion when he 
sees the French-enter his factories?” 
FRENCH CLASS OF ’10

UNDER ARMS TILL JULY. 
Paris, May 10.—The army

I stone.
a

•Î
Mr. W. J. Rath man, of Kingston, 

a young spent the week-end in town.
Sir Edward Kemp sailed for Eng- 

repere- land on Monday last.

REVISITING “HOME TOWN.”
MONTREAL, May 10.—Sir Camp

bell Stuart, K.B.E., managing-direc
tor of The Times, and his mother, 
Mrs. Ernest Stuart,

con
tingent of 1919, called to the colors 
in connection with the preparations 
for the possible occupation of the 
Ruhr Valley, will, in no case, he sent 
home before July, It was said today 
in official circles.

Spring 1921
McIntosh bros.

are revisiting 
Montreal. They arrived yesterday 
from England and are staying at the 
Ritz-Carlton.

KING ALBERT’S VISIT.
, It was officially announced yester
day in London that Albert, King of 
the Belgians, would 
state to England early in July. The 
visit will begin July 4 and end on 
July 8.

j ’

Sir Campbell’* busi
ness interests will keep him on this 
side for several weeks, part ot the 
time in Washington. A trip to New
foundland to inspect a great Korth- 
cliffe pulp and ■* paper enterprise 
there will he made before 'his return 
home. Next week he will address 
the Canadian Club at Kingston.

“The general economic position in 
Great Britain is slowly but surely 
improving,” said Sir Campbell this* 
morning.

Even if the Ger
mans accept the Allied ultimatum,
the troops mobilized for the

These aie a few of the many seasonable bargains 
a°d we» worth your examination, consideration, then 

j admiration :
! HAMMOCKS— ‘

pay a visit of

looking over the majors .w occupa*
tion Will be held in readiness for 
action in case Bavaria does not dis- 
arm before June 30, the time limit 
fixed by the Allies for completion of 
the disarming process, it was stated.

The’ contingent of 1921 will, by 
that time, have been sufficiently 
trained to take thq place of the older 
class, it is considered, and the 1919 
class will

A large shipment of new hammocks, splendid 
quality, and very attractive colors and designs, to be of
fered at prices ranging from $3. to $12.
WASH SHIRTS— '

most attractive designs at prices ranging from $2.25 to

NEW YORK, May 10—After close ago meat. Even without Kopf and 
to four weeks on the east and west Roush the Rede gave the Pirates the 
stunt, the major league cluhe . will worst battle in the west winning 
start their first intersectional hill ot three out of nine games from them, 
the season tomorrow. The Cubs won a single game from

The west clubs of the National them and the Cards lost every one. 
League come east and the eastern Boston and Philadelphia ere not 
American League clubs wHl go west, taken seriously in the east, bu* tjie 

While the pennant races will not clubs have Ihown a strong inclina- 
be decided In these inter-sectional tion to rise np and strike back at 
skirmishes, a good line may he ob
tained on where the pennants are go
ing to roost next October.

So far western teams are showing 
the way in both circuits. Pittsburg 
is leading the National League by

Oil for the Farmer.—A bottle 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
farm house will save many a Journey 
for the doctor. It is not only good 
for the children when taken with 
colds and croup, and for the mature 
who suffer_Xrom pains and aches, 
bu. there are directions for Its use 
on sick rattle. There should always 
be a bottle of It la the house.

■

\ ■
then probably be de- MANY LIQUOR SEIZURESmobilized. WAI8TSM

*•ms-
An up-to-date stock of said articles at the new prices ! 

COTTON— - ‘ !
ciear^tTseyZ®177 COtton’ 1 3rd wide> to

SHIRTING |

,M Drm-heavy *■’* 1
overalls—
ails ^ $2.7fceeVy BlaCk and Blue and White stripe over- 
JER8EYS— 1

Red ^Zm“Y,ra4,W^N°Tay *°d °n*“ge' Mvy i 

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Sydney, N. 5., May 10—The sets- j 
ure of thirteen quarts of hard liquor
under the floor of a small store here _____
Saturday marked the end of a hectic Detroit, May 10—Twelve men arm- 
week in the bone dry campaign in- ed with rawed-off shotnps, early this 
augurated by Sydney’s new temper- afternoon held up a Detroit United 
ance act Inspector, George W. Ridel Railway collector and escaped with 
out, ten days ago. Liquor seized in- $20,000~ln cash, 
cindes three carloads and Is valued * 
at over fifty thousand dollars. 1

first clash between
GERMAN' AND FRENCH.

Duesseldorf, May 10.—The

DETROIT BANDITS GET
««MX» FROM COLLECTOR

times.
The Cleveland Indians buck Wash

ington and New York, the two strong 
est teams, for a starter, and thgnjthey 
have the Athletics and the Red Sox. 

Speaker’s club has been hitting 
three games and Cleveland has about ,ike fiends and the pitchers seem to

he coming around to form.
Hugh Duffy has his Red Sox going 

along good, and Cleveland may get 
a hard battle from Boston. The Ath-. 
letics should he easy for them.

So far, and the season is under 
Gibson has Boston and Phlladei- enough to have real form shown, the 

phia to work on before he meets his pre-season figures are being follow- 
most dangerous rivals—the Brook
lyn champions and the New York 
Giants.

Some of the eastern critics ray a11 the way, with,, the ‘American 
that Pittsburgh hae become fat off League flag between Cleveland and 
easy Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chic- New York.

■ .. first
incident between civilians and troops 
of the French

ï.
< .army of occupation 

occurred when an automobile return 
mg from Cologne at rapid 
with several

speed
passengers in high 

spirits, ran past the military out- 
posts of Duesseldorf.

One of the occupants of the 
chine fired three revolver shots, _ 
bullet severing the finger of a French 
sentry. The trooper who lost the 
digit retained his presence of mind 
and telephoned the number of the 
car ahead to the authorities at Dues
seldorf.

the same margin.
The Pirates, with their pitchers 

going well and with their offense 
leading the league with the stick, 
are well fortified tor a long stay on 
enemy soil.

EW1SOLD to laundryman
H. R. frankland dead

Toronto, May 10—Henry R. Frank 
land, Collector of Inland Revenue 
In this city tor twenty-two 
and a fanner at Hornby, Ont., since 
1919, died at his farm house yester
day in bis 63rd year. Mr. Trank- 
land was deputy reeve of York town
ship when a young man and later 
■served as alderman in the town of 
East Toronto for four years.

ma-
The Weese Marble Works, property 

on (Bridge street west, conducted tor 
many years by the late John Weese 
and latterly by his son, Mr. Harry 
Weese, will soon open up as a OMn-. 
see laundry.

one

•iyears
ed.

The National League looks to be 
Pittsburgh, New York and Brooklyn

Mack Bros., who have 
been operating a laundry at the cor
ner of Bridge street west and Cole
man streets, have Just purchased the: 
madble work# property from Mrs. 
Weese.

On entering the city the 
stopped - and its 

occupants arrested. They will be 
court-martialed.

automobile was
McIntosh
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REDNERSVILLE muchjll health Mr “a r ™- s“to
DUE TO BAD BIDOD ,^^^"

the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs evening.
Terwilligar. Mrs. Stillman Haight and Jay

v " ''M&ïSSL ' 8pent Sunday w“h her parents. Mr.
Vx?; flTH 1JVE OF SH®fEÏ and Mrs. R. Badgley, Melrose.

Mrs. Wm. Hose has returned home and Mrs- Jemes Hm and fa“*
from spending a few days with Mrs. Uj"v SIlan”onviile, spent Sunday with 
Colin Bonisteel. #.; {it ' JT Mr ePter Mcl^ren. ' ... '

Mr. Argue and Mr. Bennett of Al- Rev" Mr' WalIace of Sidney, occu- 
bert 'College took tea at Mr J. A pled the pulplt on Sunday in the ab- 
Lotts on Sunday night. These two 8ence our pastor’ Rev-< W. W. 
students took charge of the WOrk on 
Sidney circuit for Rev. Mr. Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis, 'of Fox- 
horti, took tea with Sir: and Mrs.
Wilmot Roee on Sunday night.

Mrs. Florence Smith is caring for 
Mrs. J. J. Reid, who is 1JL

The scarlet fever card has been 
removed from Mr. Barest Lott's 
house. ' :'T 1

Mr. Wilmot Scott, of Frankford, 
spent part of Sunday Wh his par
ents here. . -• .

yC-
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s-i"-uarySUFFERS FIRE } TO ARCr
WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE

To insure yourself agait 
future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with *

*-■....
WILUAM PENN YOUREX.

In Trenton on Friday, May 6, at 
the age of seventy-one years, William 
Penn Yonrex, for many years a resi
dent of Belleville, and a member of 
Holloway Street Methodist Church, 
passed to his eternal reward. Mr. 
Yourex, was an active Christian 
worker and while living in our city 
took a prominent part in the work 
et the Mission. In his death, a 
widow and four children mourn the 
loss of a (Jearly beloved husband and 
father, and the community has lost 
a citizen of sterling worth and char
acter. "

The family are, Mrs. Edmund T. 
Kerr, of Ottawa- Mrs. Anna Phillips, 
of Trenton;, Mr. Cebion P. Yourex,

*If the Blood is Kept Rich and Red 
You Will Enjoy Health.Small Bara Owned by local 

Resident Burns—Cause Is 
' • Unknown

TO REDECORATE CHURCH
local Canning Factory WHI 

Not Run This Season—Rev 
L. M. Sharpe Leaving

nst an unknown Ho Taxes, T 
Janets ofMore disturbances to health is 

caused by' weak, watery blood than 
most people have any idea of. When 
your blood is impoverished, the 
nerves suffer team jack of nourish
ment and you may be troubled with 
insomnia, neuritis, neuralgia or 
sciatica. Muscles subject to strain 
are under-nourished and you may 
have muscular rhumatism or lum
bago. If your blood is thin and you 
begin to show symptoms of any of 
these disorders try bhilding up the 
blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
These pills have a special action on 
the blood and as it becomes enriched 
your health Improves. The value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases of 
this kind is proved by the experience 
of Mr. D. J. McDonald, Nohh River 
Bridge, N.S., who says: “For some 
years I suffered severely with head
aches, pains in the back and a run
down condition. At times the pain 
in my back would be so bad that I 
would sit up in bed all night. From 
time to time doctors were treating 
me, but did not give me more than
temporary relief. And then one day Mrs. Arthur Demorest of Toron 

the chimney of the house igniting ! when I was suffering terribly a neigh- to, is visiting her daughter, Mrs
some chaff or straw, as no one was| bor nrm<Ü?,,?8® ?Pink*1 John *to can.
near the barn for some time before. taking two bo«s I felt reltot. fgoïl Mr' and Mrs. Byron Foster called 

Mrs. Geo. Gray continues in rather five boxes more and before they ar home of Mr. and Mrs. John
poor health in Spite of the skilful were all gone I felt as though they Sprague on Saturday evening,
treatment of the family physician, were giving me new life, as in every Mrs. Broad, of Madoc and Master
D" rsS-'d„ wm Mr

working as a barker ia a pulp mills, a- Mrs- Herbertson, Chatterton, 
ten hours a day and feeling none thé - Mr. and Mrs. Clint. Shorey and 
worse aftAr my day’s work. I say children of Belleville, spent Sunday
d^to^Æ^»is ™ *«• ^rd SnidJ

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Mr' and ®r*’ Eeslle Ashley, of Ma- 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by doc’ were th6 guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 6 C. Gay on Sunday.

fro” The Dr Williams’ Mr. and Mrs. RJombaugh called Medicine Co.. Brockville, Out. on Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Burd onTn
day'afternoon

TRAPPER
Visiting E- 

Thne in
THE ROYAL BANK
- 0F

the
Another fire in this village made 

quite a little excitement when a 
small

EDMONTON,;] 
an absence of od 
of the map, W 
Wrapper and | 
anxious to get 1 
.where, he says, 
.anee of all thij 
healthful existed 
thieves and othj 
era civilization j 

Of thins 
visiting Edmond 
in 13 years. His 
-ed near the hi 
about 180 mild 
land and 110 n 

i, but od 
the mountains. 
Yukon once a j] 
mail, and to retl

SPRINGBROOK
belonging to Mrs. A. E. 

about noon on Mr. Andrew Peeling of Campbell- 
ford, has 'been visiting friends in 
this vicinity.

Miss Ida Thompson spent the week 
end at her hdme here.

Mr. and Mre. Jijn Nickle and Mr]
Albert Nickle of Malone, attended 
Miss Birds’ shower on Friday eve- Mapanee and Mrs. Fred Adams of

Sioux Lookout, Ontario.
■ ; f‘-Æ ’■ , *y 

MRS. A. TOWNSEND.

Phillips burned 
Thursday 6th inst. Fortunately a 
strong wfttd was bidwing from the 
east which carried the sparks and 
cinders out over the garden lot of 
Mr. W. H. Redner, so that the vil
lagers easily kept the lire 
spreading to other buildings, 
house upon this property is occupied 
by Mr. Geo. Smith and family, and 
no other reason is advanced than 
that probably the heavy eastern 
breeze may have carried a spark from

W* A. PARKED, Manager Belleville Branch.

—

============= ; •OAK HILLS

Mrs. James Stapley is not enjoy
ing her' usual good health.

A little sou has arrived to brighten 
the home of fir. and Mrs. Russell 
Stapley.

Mrs. Jack Galvin returned home' 
the age of last week after an extended visit 

with h^r parents, Mir. and Mrs, Fta-
negan. £ > j :, , r , Z

Miss Marshall, of Stirling, visited 
Miss Bessie Chambers "on Saturday.

Farmers are about done seeding 
in ,this vicinity.

Mrs. Geo. McCutcheon spent Sun
day with friends in Marmora.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Rosa and Eva, 
were guests of Mr. and MTs. C. Lan
sing On Sunday.

Mr. Jerry Bird, of Stirling, spent 
Monday with his s ' daughter, Mrs. 
Hounslow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Hough 
of Halloway.

from
The Cars in Slock 

and
More Coming

niitg. y>
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pollack of Well

man’s Corners, visited at Mr. John 
Pollack’s on Sunday.FOXBORO Another aged and respected resi

dent of this locality passed away on 
Saturday evening at 
seventy-five years. Deceaibd had 
been in poor health for some time al
though the end was not anticipated, 
as she had not been confined to her 
bed but a few days. The funeral 
held on Monday, May the 2nd, at 2 
o’clock to Foibbro Presbyterian 
church by the Rev. N. D. Patterson 
and Rev. Mr. Kemp, interment in the 
Foxborp cemetery. The many friends 
that came from far and near to pay 
the last tribute of respect, testify 
better than words the esteem in 
which she was held. There are left 
to mourn the loss of a kind and lov
ing mother, one daughter and three 
sons, Mrs. S. Kelly, Samuel,’Richard 
and Herbert, all residing in the vici- j 
■nity, andl Mrs. H. Garrison of Sidney, 
also one sister and two brothers, Mrs. 
M; Tnmmdn and Mr. R. Stout of 
Ivanhoe, and Mr. J. Stout of Tweed. 
The bearers were, fl. Jose, F. S. 
Spencer, J. Lowery, E. Hough, W. 
Kelly and H. Bird.

crookston.r t

The county steam roller is busy 
improving the main road at the pre
sent u»e. f

Mr. Mark Lancaster, Mr. and-Mrs. 
P. Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. T. Em
erson and Messrs. Charles and Don. 
Emerson attended the funeral of 
Mrs. T. Evans of Actinolite on Wed
nesday last. Mrs. Evans was well 
known to the residents of this vi
cinity.

Miss Frances Sullivan spent Sat
urday at her home, Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Emerson spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Chambers.

Miss Elsie Tummon
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SNOW DRIFT 
Pastry Flour

FIVE ROSES
HARVEST QUEEN 

Bread Flour
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Owing to the overloaded state of 
the markets for canned goods, the 
local canning factory is not expected 
to run this season. However there 

. will be plenty of employment for 
those generally engaged if the plum 
harvest materializes according (o 
present prospects.

Quarterly Board was well-attended 
here on Monday evening last and 
generally a good condition of affairs 
reported. Some surprise was pro
duced when the pastor, Rev. L. M. 
Sharpe, announced that it would be 
impossible for( him. to remain for .a 
fourth year although he very much 
appreciated the hearty invitation 
given by the Board in February. 
Mr. Sharpe is considering asking 
year of release from the pastorate. 
An adjourned meeting is'being held 
Monday evening 16th, inst.

Mr. Rowsome is a frequent caller 
at his summer home at the border 
of the village and is making a num
ber of improvements which will make 
the location doubly attractive when 
completed.

Another sale of Real Estate Is 
about to be announced according to 
latest rumours.

Rev. F. G. Joblin, Bayside, visited 
at the home of J. B. Phillips and at 
the Parsonage Thursday evening and 
Friday of last week. He also pur
chased a load of coal of the local 
dealer. •

The Ladles’ Aid Committee met at 
the church Friday evening and made 
final arrangements with Mr. C. B. 
Scantlebury for the decoration of the 
interior of the church, 
begin in about two weeks it is

HUGHES & CO.FRANKFORD
Mr J. C. MacFarlane of Montreal, 

spent over Sunday at his home here.
Miles Mabel Snider spent Sunday 

with Miss Viola Shaw.
Miss Molly Longweti spent Mon

day evening with her chum, Audrey 
Walt. ' v Z

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Patterson 
and children of Carmel, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. *C. Pittman on Sun- 
da}.

Mr. and Mrs.
children spënt Monday with the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Will Gowsell.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and chil
dren, also Mr. J. C. Lang visited Mr. 
and Mrs W. Rose, 6th con. on Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Laujpa Robhison, of West 
Huntingdon, was the guest of her 
friend, Miss Myrtle Prentice for over doc- 
Sunday . - ,

The play entitled “The New Sys- -Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook and child- 
tem ’ given in the Windover Hall on ren spent Sunday afternoon visiting 
Friday night by the members of relatives and friends in Belleville. 
Grace Church of Trenton, was well fir. and Mrs. Murney Reynolds 
given, the musical part of the pro- visited relatives in Frankford on Sun 
gramme especially. The attendance
was large. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson and

Mrs. Mabee, of Trenton, is visiting children spent Tuesday with rela- 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine for a few tiTes in the vhiage.

spent the' 
week-end in.Tweed and Belleville.

Misses May Chambers and Annie 
Wood visited Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Chambers of Stirling on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Chambers of Stir
ling spent Friday last with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Chambers.

A few from this vicinity attended 
the funeral of Mr; John Blakely of 
Chapmap’s Corners on Friday last,

The Ladie6’ Aid of Bethesda 
church held a business meeting on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Hannah Tummon, Mr. Clay
ton Tummon and Mrs. Ethel Emer
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc
Creary oMxeta on Sunday.

Miss Gladys Blue

Miss Cecil Welbourn had a sud
den call to Toronto, through the ill
ness of her father.

Mr. S. A. Badgley is improving the 
looks of their home by building a 
new veranda.

Mr. O. S. Sine motored to Belle
ville Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Reddick Acker, of 
Hoards, visited their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott also 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. Badgley on Thurs
day and Friday.

A young,son has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willmott 
Scott.

Wholesale Distributors 
45 South Front StreetREDNERSVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. John Garbutt and 
son Bernard, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Rowfe of Consecon on 
Sunday.

Quite a number frqm tins way 
were in Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom and 
A. Shears, called at Mr. Elijah Brick- 
man on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Brickman was 
the guest of her brother, Mr. S. T. 
Delong on Sunday at Ameliasburg.

Mr. and Mrs. $. Vandervoort, of 
Bayside, was the guest of has 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. John Weese on 
Sunday. T-----
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DELICIOUS
Fresh Buns, Scons, Biscuits, Fried 

Cakes, Pastries, Cakes, Cookies, etc., 
every day.
fresh made every Saturday.

one
Try our Bread Scons

The Best Medicine
For little Ones

Arthur Ward and

Chas. S. CLAPP
Thousands of mothers state posi

tively that Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the best medicine they know of for 
little ones. Their experience

awrra
and that they can be given with per- 
feet safety to children of all ages. 
Concerning them Mrs. Joseph Ther- 
rien, St. Gabried de Brandon, Que., 
writes: "Baby's Own Taibiets are the 
best medicine I know of for little 
ones. I thought I would load my 
baby before trying the tablets, but 
they soon made him healthy aqd hap
py and now I would not he without 
them.” The Tablets are sold by me
dicine dealers or by mail at 26 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

VPRALBCK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc., Offices Robertson Bioeir 

Front Street, Belleville. Bast Side
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Johnson have 

moved In the house vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wentworth, and Mr. mid 
Mrs. Mitts are moving in Mr. Mc- 
Laurins house.

par-
has

spent the im 
hour/on Sunday with friends in Ma- A. Abbott...• rHALLOWAY

Quarterly meeting was held at tins 
appointment on Sunday last.

Mr. S. Elliott has gone to Niagara

—

massassaga.

Mr. Fred Reed, Bloomfield, spent 
the week-end with his friend, Mr. 
Roy Jose.

Mr. and Mrs. H- Rae, Belleville, 
spent Sunday last wltn Miss Lydia 
Juby.

Mr. and Mrs. Orris, RednersriUe, 
visited the Sunday School

AUCTION SALE.

. ... The old town hall, sheds and lot
Falls after spending a couplb of'on which it is situated at Moira, will 
weeks with relatives In the vicinity, be Sold by public auction on Tues., 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery, of Madoc; May 17, 
was a guest recently at the b~*>e of 
Mr. J. Lowery.

The Messrs. R. Eggleton,

thei
1921, at 7.30 p.m. Terms 

will he made known at time of sale. 
HENRY WALLACE, Auctioneer.

day

carpen
ters, are working on Mr. C. Elliott’s 1 
barn and had the raising on Thurs
day last.

m6-ltd,ltw
Work will I days.. on Sun-Mrs. John Wilson was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Snider on Sun
day. MISCELLANEOUSWESTERN AMELIASBURG.Margaret Sweetman had a birthday 

party Saturday afternoon and a pum- 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ostrom,fot Belle- Iber of her little friends were present 

ville were the guests of their brother Geo. Pollard (Scottie) of Ottawa, 
W, K. Ostrom and family on Sunday ls visiting his Uncle, Mr. Geo. Pollard, 
afternoon and evening. Sr., in town for a few days.

Miss Grace Wilder and friend Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nisholson find 
spent Sunday with their parents 80n Grant, of the 6th con. of Sidney, 
“ere- spent Sunday with her

and firs. S. A. Badgley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bush and chil

dren of Cannifton,

expect- Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose spent Sun
day with friends in Hastings.

Mi®8 Monaghan, <p. s. teacher), 
spent the week-end last week 
her parents in Wellington.

Mr. and firs. W. Parliament were 
the guests of her brother, Mr. M 

„ ■■ Belleville, on Sunday,
on Friday evening a miscellaneous Miss Adah Johnson 

shower was given Miss Annie Bird, lege. Belleville, is spénding a few 
who to soon to became the bride of week with her grandmother, Mrs 

, Fd- .Bateman. The many and-Wm. Jose, before leaving for her 
useful gifts She received showed -the home in Winnipeg, Man. 
high esteem ip which she was held 
About ten o’clock the gathering 
called to order and the following ad
dress was read

ed. day. Mrs. Adelaide Lont, Miss Lulu and 
Henry Rathbun spent a few days at 
Colborne with Mrs. Wm. Alyea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
and Mr. and

Mrs. J. Wangor has returned home 
to Belleville, after spending the past 
week at the home of her brother, Mr. 
J. McMullen and other relatives.

Mrs. M. Tummon has gone to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Sine of Wall- 
bridge, after spending the past win
ter Yith her sister, Mrs. A. Townsend.

Mr. S2.J M's. B. McMullen have 
moved un th„ J. Elliott farm.

Mr. and Mrs. C\ Rose, of Foxbase, 
have moved to the cheese factory to 
assist, their son Morris, the cheese 
maker.

Mr. Green and men of Springbrook, 
are working on Mr. C. Fitchet’s barn 
this week.

‘Mrs. Will Gowsell, Who has been 
visiting in Belleville returned horns 
on Saturday.

Call at E. J. Bateson for Shoe and 
Harness repairing, Shannonvtoe.with m6-4tw

A SplendidMrs. George Alyea 
spent Tuesday with Mr. M. Nelson, 
9th Con. of Murray.

Gage and plum trees

WANTEDADDRESS AND PRESENTATION Kingston—Tl 
Dr. A. E. Ross j 
tinue as medic 
the Kingston ( 
received with pi 
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lag as superini 
seven months i 
Improvements i

YXfANTED A GOOD HOME FOR A
t^ms'^nd*lre^'encM?5BoxP,Rr OtRario 

Qglce- MlO-Stdltw

parents, Mr.
Mr. F. B. Hermon had the 

fortune to lose
are white 

with blossoms, giving promise of a 
large yield of fruit this year.

Mr. Willet Hunt from the West 
I has been visiting friends and neigh
bors ip this vicinity and is going to 
Montreal On Monday for a few days.

Mr. Morley Ayrhari called 
father Sunday afternoon.

Miss Lulu Rathbun, Utica, Is 
spending the week-end with Nora at 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Jackson and 
children attended church at Conse- 
cou Sunday night. > ■ .

Mr. Roy Snider had the misfor
tune, while rolling on Saturday to 
have the tongue of the relier break 
and his team ran

Albert Col-mis-
a cow recently.

Ketcheson 
visited Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Sharpe 
on Friday last, also calling 
H. Redner.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. , were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs.- O. Hough on Sun
day. ' "

FOR SALE
T>GAL PURPOSE SHORT HORN 

Bull for sale. Registered and a 
year old. A fi,ne Individual. First 
cheque for $100 gets him. Address E. 
B. Mallory, Dunrobln Farms, Beaver- 
ton- _____________M10-2td2tw

on W.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston 

Sunday with her 
Mrs. Meyers.

Miss Oeterhout, daughter of Dr. 
brightening and Mrs- Osterhout, B.C., is visiting 

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
or Parents' Day, was H- Osterhout and other relatives in 

wen observed by this community. and around Frankford.
At Victoria Church appropriate deco
rations and music marked the

evening service ,th© choir 
rendered very beautiful 
and the pastor preached 
sermon, while the usual flowers on 
lapels showed that Canadians 
the home ties.

spept 
parents, Mr. andMr. Lome Dempsey who has been 

busy in. i St. Catharines for some time 
spent the week end at his home here. 
He reports conditions 
up in that city.

Mothers’ Day

was
IVANHOE.

Rev. e. F. and Mrs. Swayne at
tended a funeral at Ormsby last 
week.

on his
by Miss C. Mosher:

Springbrook, April 29, 1921 
Miss Annie ^ird,

Dear Friends,—
We, your friends of Springbrook 

and vicinity, are taking this oppor
tunity of showing our affection and 
good wishes on the eve of your ap
proaching marriage. You are to be 
congrabuated upon the frankness 
and openness of

Freight

ANNOUNCEMENT Tweed—The 
the C.N.R. south 
in for considérai 
who have occasi 
At present we 1 
«açh week, and 
orders are freql 
several days. I

CARMEL
Sacramental service was conducted 

at this appointment. on Sunday by 
Rev. Mr. McMullen, 
splendid sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Coulter, Gilead, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pitman. y ^ >

Mrs. Jas. Brownson is slowly 
proving after her severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and family, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. C.
Pitman, Foxboro.

Miss Wanda Reid, Vernonville, 
spent the week end at home.

Mr. M. Jones and Mr. B. Clarke, 
have each erected new verandas to 
their homes. ' !

Mr. • and Mrs. J. Reynolds spent 
Sunday at Tweed visiting the latters 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stout,

Mr. and Mrs. Latonue called at 
Mr. Guay's on Sunday'

M „ „ „ B . -, . HHHMr- and Mrs. Frank Howe spent
Mr. and Mrs. D. Coon, Mr. and Sunday with friends in Foxboro

day\wC°°n aUended ChUrCh SUn" ”r- a“d f8' W‘ S’ GilWt visited Friends were very sorry to hear of 
Mrnigand Mrs. C. Spencer had din! “ ^ ^ we*. the sad death of Nurse Wilson

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Spencer STOCKDALE morning
7con. Sidney on Sunday. Mr. E. Tummon called on. Frank tMwJl &t her M"al

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hl.nchliffe had Ellio« on Friday. .. frien<1 ? ^°n
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Art Wilson Mr. and Mrs. J. West, Mr. E. West ed very ^ W'” b® mi8S"

Biver Valley, on Sunday. and Miss J. Gaully, were Sunday
The Sunday School was reorganized S11684® of Will West, 

one night last week, Mr. C. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Acker and 
Supt., Jas. A. Hlnctliffe, Assistant bIr- and Mrs. Gerald Acker, spent 
Supt., with the usual staff of teachers. 8unday at Roy Thompson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine visited ' 
friends at Halloway on Sunday.

Mrs. Scannel has 
to reside.

• The undersigned have taken over 
the business of the Royal Vulcaniz
ing Co/ at 160 Front St.,
Queen’s Hotel) All orders given 
prompt attention. V

ROBERTS & SERVISS.
Proprietors.

Miss Mabel Jackson, of Toronto, is 
jistfing Miss Lottie Moore.

A Mother's Day service I(next towho gave a, „ , _____.law biWI
in Beulah Church on Sunday morn
ing and was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bateman 
family spent Sunday at Mr. J G 
Woods’.

Mr. and *Mrs. K. Nickle 
nockburn spent Sunday at 
Fleming's,

Mr. S. Shaw is in poor health.
Quite a number from this way at

tended the funeral of Mrs. Townsend 
of Holloway on Tuesday last.

Miss Laura Moore, of Belleville 
High School spent Sunday 
home here.

event GREEN POINT: and at the
b Mr. and Mrs. W. Batan offselections, ■ ■fil afiHstos:

visited at Mr. Vf . Shortt’s on Sunday.
■Mr. and Mrs. Wickware and 

iiy took Sunday dinner 
Rowe’s.

and m6-5td-ltwa suitable your panning and 
expectations aha we appreciate the 
foreknowledge which makes this oc
casion possible. >

Please

away. He got à 
bad shaking up and is walking 
around with a cane.

The steam roller is busy repairing 
the county road between Consecon 
and Carrying Place.

tam- 
at Mr. ' J.

WEST HUNTINGDON.
Mother’s Day was a red letter day 

in St., Andrew’s’ Church 
carried out well led by our pastor. 
Rev. R. Simpson. Rev. McQuadç also 
gave a very helpful sermon to the 
people on the same evening in the 
Methodist Church. '

D]im-valne of Ban- 
Mrs. Mr. J. D. Thai 

son Powder CoT| 
on business. I 

Alex. Foote, J 
recently, is getd 

Mr. W. N. nJ 
seriously ill, m 
strength.
^ Mr. Leslie nj 
employed by a 
the Capreol du 
aorth this week] 

Frederick Ba 
Creeggan, whl 
Queen’s Univerd 
home.

Mrs. W. E. Anderson purposes dis
posing of her household effects in the 
near future and will be leaving this 
community.

The Community Club toet at the 
latter church

as it wasMiss Vera and Ilia VaaSkiver 
spent Sunday with their grandmoth
er, Mrs. Nettis RoWe.

Mrs. T. Tripp is able 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lansing spent 
Sunday at Bloomfield.

•Mr. and .Mrsi Roy Ketcheson visit
ed at the latter's parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. Harvey’s on Sunday,

The pastor, Rev. J. Wickware 
preached a very impressive sermon 
in Mount Carmel church on Sunday 
it being Mother's D

Miâs Eula Terry, nurse-in-training 
at Picton hospital, called at Mr. An
derson’s on Thursday evening.

NILES pORNERS

accept this miscellaneous 
shower with the hope that 
the things may be useful 
ornamental.

some of 
as well as 

We trust your embark
ing upon the matrimonial

to be out W ALLBRIDGE
■ sea may

attended by every good omen.
On behalf of your friends,

Mrs. Vernie Heath,
Minnie Heath.
Jean Moore,
Rena Scarlett.

Annie made a brief reply thank
ing them and asking all to visit her 
in her new home.

on Friday evening and 
put on another good program. The 
Mock Parliament was not. the usual 
success, owing to the absence of so 
many M.M.P’s. The next 
is to be at

• Mrs. T. Tummon, of Ivanhoe, and 
Mrs. R. Hinchliffe and son of GU- 
mour, attended church on Sunday 
night

The Mission Band was well attend
ed on Sunday. Miss Lena Hinchliffe 
addressed the Mission Band on Sun
day.

be A baseball team has been organ
ized at West Huntingdon, practicing 
every other night.

Quite a number attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Joe Couts on 
Sunday.

at her

1and /!_...... meeting
Rednersville, Friday 20th CENTRE.inst. He waq buried by his 

orange brethren of which he 
faithful member of Wellman’s Cor- 
ners.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Tumelty, Madoc, 
spent the week-end with Mr. Nelson 
Giles and Miss Mary Giles, 

ft Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles and family 
spent Sunday afternoon with friends 

j in Picton.
Hon. Nelson and ,Mrs. Parliament 

returned home en Wednesday from 
Toronto.

Mrs. M. S.

was a
THE WEED HARVESTER 

CHINE CO. 
has been shipping Weed 
by the car load.

MA- ay. MPnPOTH, After lunch "was 
served the gathering departed wish-
home6r eTer)r happ,néss ln her newHarvesters

have been distributed from Ca'ga% 
to Nora Scotia. •
Manufactured at 150 Pinnacle St,, 

Belleville, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs] 
little son, Mr] 
Lloyd and

These who
on Sunday son, J 

of Belleville, we] 
Kettle .on Sunda 

Mr. and Mrs.) 
and son Tom, w 
friends last w« 

their home In Ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Ï 

been on their 1 
through norther 
reached home 
receiring the \ 
many" friends.

BLÈSSINGTON

Mrs. Robert Sparrow 
’ /company from- CampbeMford on 
nday.

Alton 
Mrs.

__ M Roze spent a
couple of days last week with Miss 
Goldie Conley 5th line.

Mrs. Lizzie Conley of BeUeviUe,

was a trueMr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis„ jvJSSh.,'..-,' - and son
Bennie, and Mre. Lucinda Murphy
spent a recent Sunday at Melville.

fir Norman Istead of Christian St 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
Garnet Istead. at Rose Hall.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis

Sentertained
A hospital to cast $2,600,000 for 

treatment of shell-shocked war vet
erans is proposed in western Mas
sachusetts.

Su Mr. and Mrs. W. Kingston and 
family visited friends in Belleville 
on Sunday. t

Miss L. Series is visiting her find* 
in Rawdon for a couple of weeks.

Mr. Embry Hough, of Halloway 
visited Mr. Lome Wilson

Redner returned home 
after visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Hall, Peterboro.

Mr. John Cartas

Mrs. Fred Robinson and 
spent one day last week with 
James Sills.

Little Miss Hilda
■■P and Miss F.

Cook spent Sunday with friends in 
Sophiasburg. ■ ' '. . ' “

... . spent Saturday
with her daughter, Mrs. Claud 
Cartney and family at Rose Hall 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and fam-

No need to suffer with corns, or to 
run the risk of paring them. Remove 
them surely and painlessly with Hol
loway's Corn Remover.

Mr. H. Powell is taking orders for 
groceries and delivering them.

Mrs. R. Brnyea was to the States 
to see her daughter Frances.

Mc-
■■L .. on Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Carr Is quite poorly this 
last week.

gone to Trenton
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= ==F~r“ .;-,K^=j- 4*1EAGER TO RETURN BjtL^WJ"E,,“46cir 
TO ARCTIC HOME getting under wa v HER CASE SEEMED

-

fo? *> Mrs. Clayton Meiklâjotin and 
babe, of Warkworth, are Malting Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Meiktejohn.

Mrs. McMaster, of Havelock, for
merly of Tweed, 1» the- guest of Mrs. 
Tucker. . v .

Mrs. M. T. Kehoe, Buffalo, Is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Turcett.

Mr, Ed. Gartley, BeilevHle, was 
in town this

■ywt

EDtTORS MEET
-■M. hüt:. _

"-«KvKs'***'
TORONTO EXPERT SPEAKS

------------------ -—;
Only today It became known The schedule arranged is as fol

lows:—
June 15—Deseronto at Trenton.. 
June 16—Kingston at Pic ton. 
June -23—Picton at Trenton, Klng-

.INo Taxes, Thieves or Other Ad
juncts of Civilisation to 

Bother One

TRAPPER TIRED OF “LIFE»7
Visiting Edmonson for First 

Time in 88 Tears Seeing 
the Sights

here about how our friends in the
r the NewestLonger lBay. of Quinte league were doing in 

the matter of schedule. A meet
ing was held this week In Trenton 
for the purpose of reorganising.
Election of officers resulted as fol- June SO—Trenton at Picton.
lows: Hon. Pres., Mr. W. J. Carter, July 6—Trenton at Deseronto,
Picton; Pres., Mr. E. L. Fraser, Picton at Kingston...............
Trenton; Sec., R. C. Harris, Deser- July 16—Kingston at Trenton,
onto; the Executive will consist of Picton at Deseronto.

- èps'wsgïé-
sentatlve from each team in the
league—Kingston, Picton, Deseronto 
and Trenton.

Bat “Fralt-a-W Ire:; 
Heattb and Strength’ PROPOSAL“DRYS” FIG 

Oppose R B<

ston at Deseronto. - V-
June 39.—Deseronto at Kingston. r Sayfefi, ] 

Section of 
Press I» Chief

16r. Roy 
Weekly 29 Sr.very Interests Miss Mabel Francis is spending a 

few days in Toronto,
Miss Basel Ketiar spent Wednes

day at her home- to. Enterprise.
Mrs. A. B. Collins was a guest at 

the O’Keefe House on Thursday.
Mr. Teddy Thompson is Saving a 

new barn erected on his premises 
on South Victoria st. -,

Mrs. (Rev.). B. O. Seymour and 
baby, of Havelock, ere guests et 
Mr. and Mrs. W..K. MeCaw.

Miss PanMne Huyck is spending a 
few days at her home here before 
taking over her new position in 
Toronto. ■

Mr. Albert Reynolds and family 
were- Mr have mOTWi ** their home in town 

manager of toe ,Mt fonr yea« at
| the Weekly Newspaper Section of - ,
' the Canadian Press Association; Mr. tbl ? Qulnn' Marmora-
C. G. Young, representing The Cour- ** at her home
ter^Trenton; Mr. A. H. Watson, The ** frieBd’
Review. Madoc; Mr. A. E. Calnan, ,
The Gazette, Picton; Mr. H. W. Sa- Mr8_Geor*e Pbelp* and daughter, 
bine. The Herald, Marmora; Mr. D.
H. Morrison, The News, Tweed; Me. *?’ *’ Hnyckl
A. G. Davie, The Intelligencer, Bel- had a WTere
levUle; Mr. B. 8. Bennett, The Lead- * ° h k" He WM on * Ioad 
er, Stirling; Mr. J. O. Herity, The 
Ontario, Belleville.

A motion to affiliate with netgh-

1 -on to toil yon the* 
/ car# my lift to ‘ * Fruit-olivet’ ’. This 

me when I had 
«9 hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from

LONDON, Maÿ 6, — Relaxation Newspaper men. Job printers and 
from the present regulation of the b*n Pushers from the counties of 
liquor traffic Is provided in the new Hastings, Lennox and Addington 
licensing MR before Parliament. The and Prince Edward foregathered at 

this schedule act,’ which lengthens the hoars dur- the Chamber of Commerce building 
tog which public houses may remain her® yesterday Afternoon to hold the 
open and grants certain other con- ““M1 meeting of what Is known as 
cessions. Is said also to represent an tbe Bay of Qnlnte Press Association, 
effort on the part of the trade Itself The election of officers resulted as 
to reform. ■ follows: President, A. H. Watson;

This tendency of the liquor to- ' Vice-PresM^ht, H. W. Sabine; Sec- 
f terests, is pointed to by prohibition-1 retary-Treasnrer, A. E. Calnan; 

tots as an effort to appease the mod-1:membereof the Executive, C. G- 
erate temperance elements and to.Toun®Cli: H- Morrison, E. S. Ben- 
forestall threatened attempts of re-lnett- 
formers .to bring about a brand of] Among those present 
prohibition sa severe as that of the Roy S®^®8’ Toronto,

EDMONTON,:Alta., May 6.—After 
an absence of one year from the top 
of the map, W. D. Clark, hunter, 
trapper and pro 
anxious to get bac 
where, he says, there is an abund
ance of an things necessary to a 
healthful existence, and where taxes 
thieves and other adjuncts of mod
ern civilisation have no place to the 
scheme of things. Mr. Clark to re
visiting Edmonton for the first time 
in 23 years. His home cabin Is situât 
ed near the head of Peel River, 
about 180 miles from Herschel Is
land and 110 miles from Fort Mc
Pherson, but on the Yukon side of 
the mountains. He comes to Fort 
Yukon once a .year tor supplies and 
mail, and to return to hto home it to ' 
necessary to pole his canoe up stream 
for 500 miles, the Journey occupying 
forty-five days.

On hto trap line Mr. Clark main
tains eleven cabins and four tents, 
the round of the line taking fifteen 
-days travelling. There are practical
ly no lakes to the district. It is 
rolling country and due to the ab
sence of still water there to no avail
able food supply for the dogs in the 
shape of fish. Moose and carbon 
are always available, - however, and 
-the canines never go hungry. __He 
States he has seen herds of cariboo 
which he estimated to number 10,- 
000 to their annual migration. They 
go to the Arctic coast to the spring 
where the young are born; and 
about September they return inland 
to the edge of the timber where 
they can obtain shelter and the 
moose on which they live.

Mr. Clark’s nearest neighbor to 
66 miles away, and they see each 
other hut once a year when they
meet to talk and exchange reading Itorces *s to be likely to be mistaken 
matter. With the exception of this therefor, shall be liable on summary 
man, Abe Schafer, of Edmonton, conviction Wa penalEy'not exceeding 
there is no one else in ail that wide aBd t0 imprisonment for any
territory as the Indians do not come term *®t exceeding twelve months dr 
up that far whil# the Eskimos from to both ffire and Imprisonment.
the Arctic coast do not hunt Inland. *■ ____________________________

'* He states fcattte winter, although The militia fieparttoetri hah Issued «oviçe, or thing likely to be mistaken
<oM to healthy, and he cited the ,the Allowing j for any sOch mark, medal, ribbon. bill is being attacked bv tern-
cases of a number of old timers rest- K h“ h®®® brought to the attention bodge, chevron, decoration or order., perance people because it comes 
dent to the country who did not of Militia Headquarters that tfcSfe (c) Has in his possession any fr0m the brewery interests because
Ttoow what sickness meant. In win- ar® numerous cases of civilians certificate ql discharge or statement of letting children into bars where
ter the thermometer sometimes w«arinS. without authority, Militia* «* service from aw of Hto Majesty’s they will learn to drink and “becaus 
drops down to 75 degrees below Uniforms, or portions thereof, main- Naval, Land or Air Forces, not to- of the longer hours 
zero, bnt despite cold he never miss- ,y 0reat Coats. sued to and belonging to such por
es a day on the trap line. The persons who, without author-" son, or (d) Has in his possession any

Last year Mr. Clark came put to ,ty* wear uniform, or portions there- commission or warrant or any certl-
the Pacific from Fort Yukon to ot’ come within two main classes, fleet® of discharge or statement of
company with the son ot Sir Robert vlz:— service issued to any officer or per-
Kindersley, governor of the Hudson <a) Discharged soldiers, who have son in> or who has been in any of 
Bay Company, and after visittog been Permitted to retain their dis- His Majesty’s Naval, Land, or Air 
Vancouver finally arrived in Ed- cbarBe- and persons who have pur- Forces, which contains any alteration 
monton en route home. chased from such discharged sol- which is riot verified by the initials

diets, or other individuals, articles ot the officer issuing the same, or 
of uniform with the buttons and bad- by the initials of some other officer 
ges remaining thereon, and“Tb) thereto lawfully authorized, shall be 
Members of Non-Permanent Active llable on summary conviction to a 
Militia units who, when not attend- Penalty riot exceeding three hundred 
ing drill, or going to and from drill, dollars or to imprisonment for any 
or on other occasions not designated term not exceeding twelve months, 
in the Militia Act, and the régula- or to both fine and imprisonment, 
tiens made thereunder, wear their 2- I® any prosecution under this 
great coats, breeches, etc., which have section in which ft is proved that the
been issued to them. accused has worn a uniform, marie,

It is considered that steps should ribbon, badge, chevron, decoration 
^ . „ b® taken to prevent as much as pos- or order aforesaid, or without law-
r-reignt Service Criticised. sible the unauthorised wearing of ful excuse has in hto possession any 

Tweed—The freight service on UBi,orm« or articles of clothing so certificate or statement aforesaid, he 
the C.N.R. south of Tweed is coming nearly similar to military uniform or shaU be deemed to have worn or had 
in for considerable criticism by those are likely to be ‘mistaken therefor. th® Ba*0® in his possession without 
who have 'occasion to: use that line The Criml®al Code (R.S.C.Chap. towful authority, unless he proves 
At present we have only two trains 146) was ame®ded by the status of that h® h»d such authority, 
each week, and the result is that 192? * 11 Geo- v-« Chap. 48, <H.Q. 306-3-33 dated 10th, August
orders are frequently held up forlSeCtlon 10 ot whlch Chapter adds a 1920)-
several days. Bew section to the Criminal Code, (District Order No. 466, dated 17-

VIz;-437 (a)-lawful. This amend- S'2®)2 i
ment in brief that any person who", 
without authority, wears any uniform, 

n , Thompson of the Thomp- of His Majesty’s Naval, Land or Air 
son Powder Co. has been in Toronto 
on business.

Si’July 20—Trenton at Kingston. 
July 21.—Deseronto at Picton. 
Time permitting, I 

may be extended.

the officers elected a
stor, to very 
to the Arctic sad nothing I took did any good.

I read about "Frott-a-tivee” sad

I mrtticin* mod* from 
fruit juùtx, I am now entirely weQ- 

ROflZKA FOBIZ. 
50e. a box, 6 tor $3J0, trial
wlirn ^

STOP WEARING ARMY CLOTHES
MILITIA DEPT. ISSUES rsr

concerned, and the Instrnctions here- 
ln contained should be most implicit
ly and carefully complied with.
^ Copy of the amendment of the 
Criminal Code above are printed be
low ÜÜ*|^piÉr: information. J|L ....

D. Thos. McManus, Captain. New features - of the measure
The practice of many of wearing1 ______ wonld » heavier tines for

military uniforms or portions of mil- Amendments To The Criminal Code, urunke&nsaa, with imprisonment on 
itary uniforms, such as great coats, The Amendments to the Criminal the third offense) would permit sa- 
caps or breeches, to to be stopped Code set forth below were passed at to ‘open ttpm m9 t
absolutely by the Department of the last session of Parliament. The etoven hoot» a day «»«■»♦»<■ d of the 
Militia and Defence, and this morn- date on which the Act to to come Into preaent ^ and a honra d
ing Capt. D. Thos McManus, Adju- operation has been set for the 16th would allow ^^t,
tant for the district, made public an of October, 1920. Therefore, until lnt0 part8 ot puWlc 
order drawing attention to charges that date, no steps can be taken to
in the criminal code which make It prosecute under the provisions of
an offence for wearing of uniforms this Art. 
by anyone-not In the militia.

Discharged soldiers who have been ever, that this information should 
.permitted to retain their - uniforms, be to your possession in order that 
and members of the non-permanent yon may be in a position, when the 
active militia, when not on drill, have time comes, to take the necessary 
been wearing their uniforms or part steps to bring offenders before a 
of them, and the changes in the crim Court of Civil Juridiction.
Trial code will put a stop to the prac- -1- Any* persbn, jvtthout lawful 
tice. According to the order the authority:
criminal code amendment provides (a) Wears any uniform of His 
in brief tfcat any person who, with- Majesty’s NavaLJand or Air Forces, 
out lawful authority, wears any uni- er any uniform Wfileh is so similar 
form qf Hto Majesty’s Naval, Land Uo the uniform to any of the said 
or Air forces, or any uniform tlti Force» as to be tikejy to be mistaken 
is so simQsr to the uniform of those theretd^*.

(b) Wear» any distinctive mark 
retoting'-to wounds received Ur ser
vice performed in war, or any mili
tary medal, ribbon, badge, chevron, 

m order tiy^ is

Capt McManus, District Adju
tant Makes Public Official 

Will Interest
inns ... » t

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayden of 
Burr’s were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ben way, Hillier.

Mrs. Louis Cole and Miss Blanche 
Rose of Ogdensbnrg, are visiting Mrs.
(Col.) Lighthall, and other friends 
in the county.

Miss Frances Herrington will leave 
this week to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Ralston, at Owen Sound.

Mrs. Frances Werdon has returned 
from Niagara Falls, N.Y., where she 
has spent several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Williams 
have arrived from England to stay 
with his sister, Mrs. James Hutch
ison, on thé Henry Mlnaker farm,
-Black River.

Mr. John Hnbbs has begun the 
erection of » new residence on hto 
lot on the corner of Paul and Elm 
Streets. ' • . " . - :r '

Mrs. David Chisholm came down 
from Windsor last week to visit her 
aunt, Mrs. Capt. Burdick of Picton, 
who to ill.

Dr. Tom Bedell came up from 
Kingston and spent the week-end 
with hto brother and Bister, Mr. WHl 
Bedell and Mise Ethel at their farm 
&wer. . / -

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Card of 
Napenee, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wagar 
of Point Anne, nfotofed to Crofton 
and were, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

- - — - -.. n _____ B,
PiBifi ^pOTr hie «““fFABWSMii. '=' Syracuse to spend Lie summer with H
and was tendered a hearty vote of , *“d Dayls and ta“lly' her son. -
thanks. • ri r- f“° Mr' Clarence Lang, visited re- Dr. Andrew Rose, Toronto#-e»ent

Mr. Herity delivered an address *atll7es and frlends ,D B^levilte on the week end with Prince Edward 
on "The Editorial in the Country'SUDday afterno9n- county friends.
Weekly-’ following which a rounfil Mr and Mr8' Ma®°® spent Monday Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Branscombe 
table discussion took place as to the ®v®Bing at th® home of Mr. and Mrs. arrived from New York on Tuesday, 
reasons for the practical disappear- °hn Spragne- Mr. Lloyd Kelly has returned to
ance of editorial comment and * rrsms—s:asssrc plcto® having completed hto
opinion from the papers to the Travelling For Missionary ___ fat Q®«®n’s University.
smaller towns and villages.

This meeting was one of the most 
interesting and bénéficia! of the an
nual meetings of the association 
that have taken place since Its or
ganisation eight years ago. 1

Notice ■ ___ _____ __
Discharged Men and Mem
bers ot Non-Permanent Mil- United States.

Nbw
,

■

to take children 
houses not used 

chiefly as open drinking bars. Other
proposals- make possible _ , J*|8j. WÊÊÊÇÊÊ
"greater freedom for rational en- kortnR press associations was, after 
Joyment with special reference to 8ome dl8«®ssion. withdrawn, it be- 
muslc, dancing and games."

Mof furniture when part of the load 
slipped off taking him with it. Hto 
arm was badly sprained.

" ' 1
FOXBORO

Mrs. W. R. Prentice left on Tues
day evening for Hastings to visit her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

It to considered advisable, bow
ing felt that the Bay of Quinte Press 
Association was doing good work 
and more benefit could be derived by 
retaining the smaller association. Pr„,. . , 

It was decided to hold the next — 
annual meeting at Picton, and it was 
thought advisable to bold meetings 
more frequentiy than once a yean 

Mr. Sayles, who was the speaker 
of the day, delivered a strong, prac
tical address on the work of the 
Weekly Section of the Canadian 
Press Association and discussed 
various problems affecting the print
ing and publishing trade. He also 
gave the members particulars of the 
excursion of weekly newspaper men 
leaving Toronto on June 2nd for

whlcb Jalter Cltr they
eSwi

Colonel Gratton, the father of the 
Present hilt, who to a brewer, intro
duced a similar measure at the last 
session of Parliament, bnt it was 
smothered in tie mass of other 
legislation.

Premier Lloyd-George has been 
questioned again and *ga!n to the 
House of Commons as to when re
lief from the present liquor control 
might be expected. He has consist
ently replied that the government 
was giving the matter Its closest at
tention. Spokesmen for the liquor 
Interests Sim» 4-'--" '
Lloyd-George, be

Mrs: John Sprague took 
ay evening at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eggleton.
Miss Mabel Caverly, of Belleville, 

spent over Sunday with friends here.
Mias Elite McMullen visited her 

aunt, Mrs. Simmons bn Tuesday of 
this week;

Mr. Chas. Stewart spent over Sun
day visiting to CamphpUford.

Mr. and Mrs; Harry Hoard and

szzæmœzxs

:

limited that Mr.
hit reputed

*****
James Stewart-

Mr. Melzar WIckett, of Belleville,
°» any «

Ï
“

:

• 3
course*0 Be Ordained.

1■jKingston——Martin James, Kingston 
will be ordained into the priesthood 
at the Montreal Seminary on May 
22nd, and will celebrate his first 
mass in Kingston

Campbellford—Mr. Harry Turner, 
who tor some years has been a Mis
sionary in the Argentine Republic, 
South America, visited at his home

•riti L ’
HOGLE—At Trenton, April 29, 1921 

to Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. 
Hogle, (nee Vera Bonisteel) a 
daughter, Abedigal Geraldine.

on May 23rd. here for a couple of days during the 
past week. MV: Turner is travelling 
to Canada and the United States, in 
the interests ot the Missionary Alli
ance.
and before sailing for the Argentine 
Republic in August, he expects to 
again visit Campbellford.

-Queen’s Degrees.

Kingston—It is expected that the 
degrees In arts and science will he 
announced at Queen’s university on 
Saturday. Next week will be the 
biggest convocation week held at 

Queen’s in years. V, " r

A Splendid Superintendent.

Kingston—The announcement that 
Dr. A. E. Ross has consented to con
tinue as medical superintendent of 
the Kingston General Hospital was 
received with pleasure by the people 
of the city. Dr. Ross has been act
ing as superintendent for the past 
seven months and has made great 
improvements in the hospital.

Dr. Emma Tucker, of Baltimore, 
and Miss Myrtle King of Washing
ton have started on a saunter around 
the world, earning their way as they 
go. WLen they return they will be . 
five years older.

iMILK CAMPAIGN 
IS HUGE SUCCESS

He left here for Lethbridge

Thousand More Cabs a Day 
Drank in Toronto Says 

Woman Expert
Barn Burned.

QUINTE I BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 731

Picton—Percy Smith’s barn at 
Union Vale Cheese factory was 
burned. Several holes were burned 
in the roof of Mr. Lather Smith’s 
house which is nearby. The lumber 
taken from the Union Vale factory 
with which Mr. Smith intended re
pairing his house, was stored in the 
barn, also a wagon, harness, seed 
corn and grain. Everything in the Gage Institute. Mrs. Hnestis urged 
barn was burned. Mr. Smith was 
hoeing strawberries when he dis
covered the fire and has no idea as pressing the hope that it would soon 
to how it started. The neighbors 
turned out quickly and succeeded in 
saving adjoining property.

Toronto, May 7.—As a result of 
the recent milk campaign there had 
been an increase of 1,000 cans per 
day in the amount of milk consumed 
by Toronto citizens, said Mrs. A. 

M. Hnestis, reporting on * the cam
paign at the annual .meeting of the 
Child Welfare Council, held in the

133 Front SI.

&the necessity for having milk served 
to the children in the schools, ex-

deseronto be done In Toronto.
Mrs. A) D. Fisher, representing 

the Dependency Section, told of thé 
practical work accomplished at the 
Infants’Home along the line of hav
ing babies placed in private families. 

H.X'DTO „ JEt ~ 4IWB8. in some cases childt;en are adopted 
' . ay anniversary outrjght, and again they are taken

o La Madelon, the marching aong wtthont being legally adopted. In 
of the French soldjers in the great some homes the little ones are board- 
war wiU be celebrated May 29, at ed at the rate of from $17 to $27 a 
Fontenay-sous-Bols. where the poilus month. other homes offer an abid- 
flrst heard it and immediately adopt- tog p!ace for babies and their mothers 
ed it for their own.. “La Madelon’’ and 8ome agaln care for the ill-

♦ jAGEMF„OTBra. south zr.t æ* 1 rr;,„r
♦ AFRICA, May L-There has ♦ Ecole Jues Ferry, where Andre ^
+ been further retrenchment in * Sioul first sang the air to the sol- 181 tamilies had offered to care tor♦ the diamond mines here and ♦ diers of the 12th Artillery. raL of the Bttie totales o7 the
♦ underground work has ceased. * “La Madelon’’ is Mile. Louise Be- iXts’ Home ÏxtyTwo ot th^
♦ It is estimated that the em- * raud, nineteen years old. She will offera had been acceDted and mit Si
♦ Ptoyes will .shortly number + be carried to the school on a trium- this number there had hoot, so
♦ only 60 Europeans, and 800 ♦ phal car, attended by two maids of right adontions
♦ boys, compared with .900 and * honor, and to the music of the fa- '
♦ 8,000, respectively, before the * mous song will strip the covering
♦F" ♦ from the tablet.
♦ The men who are leaving will * ‘‘Là Madelon,” written by Louis
♦ receive two months’ pay. Many ♦ Bousquet and Camille Robert, wasn’t 3
♦ tam!1,e» b»v® a(ready left the ♦ a success when first sung in music t
♦ town jtnd business is at a stand- * hails, probably because the
♦ still. * awakened facetionsness, ^t as soon h

■■■■■■■ JMPII ■. I BpBB. *}*• It was heard »rtb« î«Hw H ”
This to issued as a warning to all !♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i immediately adopted as theirs.

The First Hard Made.
Kingston—It is a well-known fact 

that motor boats have been carry
ing liquor from Kingston to the 
American shore for a long time. 
Only for the prompt action of the 
police constables one day recently, 
some more wonld have crossed the 
waters.

IMr. J. D.

Forces br any uniform which hi . so 
similar to the said Forces as to be 
likely to be mistaken therefor, shall 
be liable on summary conviction to 
a penalty not exceeding $360.00 or to 
be imprisoned for a term not exceed
ing 12- months, or to both fine and 
imprisonment. ~
■-.This section is the authority for 

proceeding in the above mentioned 
cases, but, before any proceedings 
are instituted agàinst persons who 
commit the above mentioned offence, 
warnings should be Issued through
out the various Military Districts, 

and warning all concerned that the un- 
Mr- and Mrs. Vincent authorized wearing of any of H.M. 

Lioyd and son, Mrs. Jack Lloyd, all Naval, Land
<>f Belleville, were the guests of Mrs. uniform so similar as to be Rkely to 
Kettle .on Sunday. be mistaken therefor, constitutes an

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vanalstine offence under the Criminal Code, and 
and son Tom, were, guests of Picton that persons commiting such offence 
triends last week. «Chey left for will render themselves liable to pro- 

their home to Ottawa today. secutton, and, further, that all per-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller, who have sons who wear great coats, tunics, 

been on their honeymoon by auto etc., must have the buttons and bad- 
through northern New York state, ges removed, thereby rendering them 
reached home this week and are less liable to be mistaken for Mili- 
receiving the well-wishes of their 
many friends. ■■■Ill

P: :HOLD CELEBRATION TO 
HONOR “LA MADELON”

Alex. Foote, whose leg was broken 
recently, is getting along well.

Mr. W. N. Myles, who has been 
seriously ill, is gaining slowly in
strength.

Mr. Leslie Davis, who has been 
employed by a lumber company in 
the Capreol district, left for the
north this week.

Frederick Bamforth 
Creeggan,
Queen's University, Kingston, are
home. - ,

rn
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WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
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the Journalistic: palm in Great Brit- ♦ ♦♦*♦*♦ ♦ ♦ with big ideas of their own Import
ance who thought the newspapers
would betray the country__ Mon-

♦ treai Gazette.

SOW TO LET THE FURNACE OUT

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. giving a good deal of satisfaction to 
the American newspapers comment- 

.^“ESÎ lng upon jt* 18 tbe fact that there
2sr tb.u^t^oo;^<'" haa b*en *very coa8fcerabie dec»ne

THE weekly ONTARIO «d Bay of *“ tBe *°"»«*°-bern population dur- 
Tfcôrid.y^mô'rnfoJ’ .'"«loo**» **7*1 lns t,h® pa8t decade. This is notably 
#r S2.50 a year to the Catted States, so With regard to natives of Ger- 
SobBertptpni Rate»—Daily Edition many, Austria, Russia and Ireland, 

t Y rV by'mtiMto’roraf oëicee i ! *3!m> who ten year9 a£° made up_ more 

î rio ta' v. ieo than HRy-nlne per cent, of the total
foreign-born population of- the Unit-, 
ed States. The aggregate of the lôs- 

of these nationalities during the 
decade is almost about two millions.

IN TROUBLE ALREADY IN B. c.ain has passed from the metropolis 
to the provinces, and The Manches-' 
ter Guardian holds the first place, 
ït has become a national institution^ 
and is receiving an ' ever-widening 
Recognition throughout the Empire.

♦OTHER EDITOR’S♦ 
♦ OPINIONS Land Settlement Has British Columbia by its re

cent changes in connection with the 
An increased demand by the pub- "*°fation of th» »««« tra6»= S<me 

lie for information regarding land the ,rying ^ into Hre?
settlement is reported by the De- new *y8tem has hardly bee-1
partment of the Interior at Ottawa. loangurated. but tbe newJy aW>oint- 
Thls increased interest is attributed ed Provincial liquor board is already 
partly to the fact that Crown-lands *™de'" Hre’ T6e f1r8t decision or 
In Western Canada wSthin fifteen ™e board to meet wtth a Btorm of 
miles of railway, which hereto- protest from -tbe pttMll° la the an- 
fore have been reserved for return- nouncement that a drtye would be 
ed men, became available for civ- made to cornU lhe 0riental business, 
Ilian entry ozulhe 1st of May. and that government stores would
x Besides Crown lands that may be ** °pened ln the Chinatowns of Van-
available, it is estimated that there couver and Victoria- Special brands 
are about 200,000 quarter-sections 0f Chinese drinks were to be 
of privately owned lands lying idle plled and the Japanese were to be 
in the Prairie provinces, most of able to secure thefr «mch-loVed eaki. 
them within easy reach of railways. Tbe oatenaible reason given was 
The same •condition applies, though that 8ucb a atep would kill boot- 
in a lesser degree, to the older pro- legglng among the Orientals, because 
Vinces of Canada. This condition is the Government would be able to 
not, however., due to lack of value in underae11 a°y Private opposition, 
the land itself—on the contrary The general Pnblic is opposed to 
and particularly in the Pfairie pro- legal,zhlg the drink traffic 
vuices, much of this idle land is rich tbe °rte“tals, apd the motive is set 
virgin soil—for when one considers dOWD to * destfe on the part of the 
Canada’s vast land area and its com- GoTernment to go after Hquor reve- 
paratively small population it is at and pr<>,,t8 wherever they may 
once apparent that a large portion of be fiound’ 11 Is characterized as of 
the area in private ownership must a pjece 'wltb the system whereby 
be unoccupied and available for pur- ! , adnlt ^tsjtors Ay get a fort- 
chase at reasonable prices. night s permit for

In addition to its activities in con- Jhe“ dr?“* to thelr heart‘s 
nection with the settlement of va- ln hotel .bedrooms, 
cant Crown lands in the Western and drys a,ibe are beginning to fear 
provinces the Department of the In- t?at Brttlah C^nmhia may become 
tcrior, in co-operation with Proven- tbe 106003 tor many undesirable char

COMPoniTinw CMU 0ffltial8’ bas and pub- ,the new leglsla-tion,
^COMPOSITION lished very full particulars regard- aad,1tbe former syBtem of im-

ewr l»2t. .lug unoccupied, privately owned porUng Mquor and keeping
ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE farm lands In Manitoba, Saskatche- bona'flde residences or of getting it 

has again offered, through the wan, Alberta, Nova Scotia New Brnn fr<wn the eovernment stores ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE, one fcwick and Prlnce M^rd ^fa J med,cal Prescription 

hundred a/ad forty cash prizes, total- This information which has been deal t0 C0mm6°d it. 
ling two hundred dollars, for composi- published- by districts is issued free *“ dlBCHa8lne the plan to carry 
tions upon “How Children May Help of charge and includes such details the Ilquor traffic 'into the Oriental 
to Avold Motor Accidents.” as the price at which land may be cammunlt!ea> the Vancouver World

The rules govering the contest j purchased, the terms of sale, acreage 84,8 ln P81^1 “Has the attorney-
suitable for cultivation, nature of generaJ no 8ense of decency or bis 
soil, and value of Runnings. With ^mmlaaloners 
such information in his possession 8ach
the intending purchaser may negoti
ate with owners of land ln any dis
trict in which he is particularly in
terested.

In their endeavor to find a euit- 
„ aMe location prospective homestead-

, - 6 Composition must .he the ers or purchasers will -find of mark-
sole work of the pupil submitting it. ed value the dual service which the 

4 The Composition mtist be Department of the Interior through 
written on ruled paper, with a mar-1 its Natural Resources Intelligence 
gin on left side, and writen in ink, Branch is now in a position to ren- 
and on one side of the paper only. der.

5. Neatness, spelling, and general
composition wi» he taken into con- T ---------- r

I sidération in awarding the prizes. I1®*®06 TURNS ENERGY
6. The full name, age, name of TO ELECTRICAL SCHEMES

school and street address of the VIBORG, Finland, May 4.—Corn- 
pupil must be written at the bottom maoism, plus electrification is 
of the paper. - v ' _

-7. The Composition must be con
fined • to the subject “How Children 
May Help to Avoid Motor Accidents.”

contest will dose 1st

>
* Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦

♦ - ada, Great Britain and from ♦
• the leading papers elsewhere *
♦ for “Ontario” Readers. __ *

-The first thing to do, in the impor
tant procdse of laying up the home 
heating plant for the summer, is to 
let the fire go out. If you can make- 
the furnace think that it is midwinter 
and that you are going to be absent 
all the evening thejfre will die ln a 
few hours.

A LONG DROP
fjfHAT prices in commodities have 

r recently been falling is a fact of 
common knowledge, but reliable in
formation as to the extent of the OrHlla is a town where everything 
drop has been lacking. That Infor- 18 <educed to «met and correct prices.
mation is contained in the Royal V£**W*5* f “T T TZ ^

the town clerk sets the fashion.— 
Bank’s monthly bulletin for May, Torons

GLUBBRD INTO ACTIVITY.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario . Jib 
Prlatlnff Départaient 1» specially well 
eanlpped to tin ont artistic nnd 
stylish Job Work. Modern Peeeeea, 
New Type, Competent Workmen.

W. He MORTON,

IN DUE ORDER.
If, on the contrary, It 

to evident to the heater that 
want the coal quickly to turn 
and cold it may be several days be
fore the trick Is done. In a warm 
spring, a furnace fire has more vitaf- 

a rich granduncle.—New

ses
you

grey
■I J. O. HERITY, 

Buslneas Htuger. # Edltov-tai-CUcf.
This loss is in large part due to the 
war 1fm its consequent exodus of 
belligerent nations and the stopping wh,ob ls JUBt out. 
of immigration.

The ’increase, in the .totaL foreign- 
born population in the United States

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1921 sup-

ity than 
York "Herald.

“By February 28 last,” says this
THE AUTHORS OP SUSPIC

ION AND STRIPE
QNE of the mqet dangerous social 

and political symptoms abroad 
In the world today is the manifest 
effort that is being carried on Hy the 
base ahd malevolent minded propa-

financlai authority;, “wholesale prices The R6tary and Kiwanian clubs

1. !.. tmmt £m5SSS?M*S!SÏ
per cent, from their, high of a year lt We hav6 liV6d too much in the 
ago, thus cancelling thJHy-drine per past.—Kingston Whig. \
cent, of - the rise which took place —------ d=—------
between July, 1814, and May, 1820. WITH OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY. 
The tall is the most precipitate which Ontario will view reports'of tight-
has ever been recorded in our 'gen-lfl8ted tanners in a different light 
„ . EIL , . . . now. Peter Smith’s big Overdraft
eral, commodity prices; it cannot be and the bonu8 0l |m to aU the
denied that the country’s businees has members of the house are sufficient 
stood this severe test exceedingly evidence.—Sudbury News.
Well/*

I -.

the INCOME TAX.
from 1914) to 1920 has been only 2.0 
per cent, as against an increase of 
14.9 per cent, for the entire .popula
tion of the eeentry.

The German-born

If; During the .past week- money has 
been pouring into the Income Tax 
office in Montreal In such amazing 
volume that even the waste

among-
Bpqp .HPIPUMIW

baskets have to be used to hold the 
flood of Mil and cheques, all of which 
represent a heavy levy on the hard- 
earned incomes of the people. If 
this money were to be used for help
ing to pay off our war.qebt, it would 
becoipd consolation to the people. 
But it will not be used for that pur
pose. Every cent of it win be need
ed to pay the deficit on the operation 
of the Government system of rail
ways.—Montreal Herald.

population
gandlats to stir up hatred, suspicion i showed a loss of 818;035, the Aus- 
and ill-will not only among diverse trian-born a 1ms of 600,0.14, the Ir- 
interests, races and creeds in the 
same country, but -between the na
tions of the world where mutual un
derstanding and good will is of pri
mary importance if the peace of the 
world is to be preserved. This is 
particularly true of the agitators who 
are seeking wtth all their might to 
stir up trouble in the British Em
pire itself, and then between Unit
ed States and Great Britain.

1
Ish-bom a loss of 818,671, and the 
Russian-born a loss of 203,783. 
While Germany had the largest loss CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.

Wages in the C.N.R. were almost 
doubled in the five years 1916-20. 
Rate interests on traffic were only 
27.45 per cent. There is ho doubt 
as to the cause of the, financial 
troubles of the national system.— 
Toronto Globe.

NOT COMPULSORY.
Although a physician may pre

scribe for one person four and eeVen- 
eights gallons of beer and four gal
lons of wine, the presumption is that 
the patient need not take it all at 
one dose unless be is very sick.— 
Chicago News.

a mere song and
numerically, Austria’s lois was re- No doubt tbe reason why business 
latiVBly the largest, ' having been ba8 stood '$* test 80 wel1 18 that 

more than 50 per cent. "
Notwithstanding these heavy los-

content 
MOderattonists

business men generally were well 
prepared for it, thanks to the period 
of inflation and high profits through 
which we have passed. They had 
accumulated reserves to draw upon

:

ses, the country’s total foreign-bora 
population, as just announced by the 
bureau of census in a preliminary
statement prepared for the early use durlng the period of readjustment, 
of Congress, Showed an increase of Fortunate 18 the bu8,ne88 man wbo 
358;442, or 2.6 per cent, the totalJWas prudent endngh ,n proeper,ty to 
number of foreign-horn being 13,- prepare f0r conditions. He

following rigniti-j 803,987. The increase fa believed ** reap,D* the reward oI hIa tore- 
“I know of no to have been the smallest both in slgbt’ -

SAFETY ESSAY

T^E it in

on a 
had a great

At the annual dinner of St. 
George’s Society in New York, the 
British Ambassador, Sir Auckland 
Geddes, uttter the 
cant statement:
question, as betjreen the Allied and .dumber and percentage ever record- are:

NATURE’S WAY
How wise Mother Nature is. I learn 

When -from the first I sep—her 
children leave j,

Behind what they outgrow. They 
do not grieve

Each morn that yesterday will not 
return.

The human march would end did 
Age but yearn

oAssociated Powers, which is not easy ed for any decade. In the previous 
of solution by halt a dozen senefole1 decade, 1900-10, the Increase was 3,- 

men around a table.” 
doubt .perfectly true, and yet there la 
a determined effort being carried on 
by desperate and unprincipled men 
for the wicked purpose of stirring up 
strife between the very nations 
whose unanimity of purpose preserv
ed the freedom of the World.

1. Any sclyjol ■ child in Ontario 
may compete.

2. The Competition may be either 
prose or verse and must be written 
in English. If prose, it must not 
consist of more than 150 words. If 
in verse, it must be confined* to. 16 
lines.

no capacity for 
a travesty on Chris

tian teaching should evoke protest 
from every person Interested in the 
betterment of Oriental people. Some 
still doubt tihe wisdom of sending 
the heathen a Bible; few win ap
prove following it with booze.” The 
Vancouver Sun speaks ln similarly 
strong language. It says: “Blinded 
to their own and the public interest 
by their greed for the nearest dol
lar, the liquor sellers learned noth
ing from the fact that Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Nova Scotia 
bone dry. They will learn 
from the fact that Ontario has 
bone dry. They will keep 
ing public sentiment

THRUST UPON THEM.
Gently, there, gently! That was 

not a “salary grab” on the- part of 
the M.L.A.’s. Premier Drury backed 
them into a corner and put blinders 
on them while Hbn. Peter Smith 
forced 3600 into each of their 
pockets.—Toronto Telegram :

■
IThfa is no j 17.4,610 or 20.7 per cent.

Germany led as the country of 
birth of the foreign-horn in the Unit
ed States ten years ago.I

o-
ON RECORD

J^Y a rate of eight to four the
The centra, theme ôf the address- ^ EdUCat,°n decided laat

’«*> was the necessity that existe-for I z,. * #»>-
preserving good understanding and' ^ ^ fIrm
.... , „ , I get ther contract to build Colem'an
friendly relatlonsMps between these — .__  .Ward school.
Allied .nations. Sir George. Foster, _. .
who was also one o, the speakers,! , ^ ““ °UtS,de ***’

likewise emphasized this truth in 
very special manner, and pointed out 
that, in view of the insidious and 

• dangerous propaganda that was be
ing so zealously carried on by evil- 
minded agitators, everything possi
ble should be done to preserve cor
dial relations and defeat the efforts 
"Of the disturbers. - These elements 
cannot safely be despised for, in sea
son and out of season, they take ad
vantage of every occasion that pre
sents itself to make trouble and 

, ment suspicion and strife. For this! 
very reason the friends of peace and ! 

good will must be on their guard to 
offset these operations.

Particularly significant is the as
sertion of Sir Auckland that six good 
men gathered around a table, talk
ing as men to men, could eatisfae-

NASHVÎLLE RAPS CHICAGO. 
Chicago Judge—So you murdered

-~w**H*. 2S2Ê
little^oR» . r.. r I your honor. It was Just a small fam-

That girlhood mothered, antk^oya’ j ly.—Nashville Teiniéssean. 
bats and balls;

Play gracefully gives place to Duty’s 
stern

■r
.

&rjr.
.went . 

notMnr
gone

' -o$

TORONTO’S CHOICE. 
Citizens who detected an unusually 

strong flavor in the city Water the last 
Yet wise behest. Each day we bid few days ate speculating as to whe- 

good-bye

/
on defy- 

and flooding 
the province with liquor until an 
enraged public will vote for absolute 
prohibition.

I em-

' . wtgam 
•the slogan of the Russian Soviet 
regime. Reports of this vast dream 
of Lenine by which say 
refugees reaching Finland, he “hopes 
to make every Russian hut 
munistic paradise with a dynamo in 
the corner” have reached the outside 
world frequently during the past few 
months, but only recent Moscow and 
Petrograd newspapers show the 
extent of the proposed electrification 
of Russia.

| ther Dr. Hastings is administering 
la wholesale dose of spring medicine.I ( 3 ). That the work should go- on 

at once inspite of alternative schemes 
offered by members of the board.

(4). That the urgent need of 
more school accommodation 

jsuch that delay, in the face of fall- 

ling prices in material, was not to be 
considered.

Time will tell. - ;

This will probably be 
within a very short time, as the 
evils of hard liquor drinking are 
making a most painful impression. 
The orgy of drunkenness, vice and 
lust attendant upon the closing of 
tire Legislative Assembly struck 
horror to the hearts of 
pie.” . »

-
To something; so I oft have 

men die—
Men

Some Incline to the view that Works 
t ■„ - Commissioner Harris has ordered aLeave the familiar moorings, push uttle extra dope to gratify the Tor-

their prow, onto electors, who inferentially ex-
With no misgivings to the track-. Pressed their dissatisfaction with

the limit in beverages established by 
1 the Dominion Alliance.

sarcastic
:

8. The1 a com-of June, 1921.
9. The. decision 

shall be final.
10. All papers are to be handed 

to the Teacher, who will send them 
to the Principal, to be. forwarded to 
ther League at the address below.

11. There will be two classes In 
the prizes offered :

of the judgewas

iSless deep, 
last leave-thking.! Nature 

taught them how,

all our peo-Life’s
People who have sampled both 

varieties report that there is no 
For each night-fall prepared for choice between 2 % per cent, beer

and 2 % per cent chlorine, 
have about the same medical quali
ties, are equally unpalatable, 
nobody is likely to drink either 
brand except under extreme 
ity.—Toronto Telegram.

vast
hoys NOT DRUNK—were SICK.

It is announced that the scheme 
contemplates the construction all 
over European Russia and Siberia 
of huge electric power plants, with 
a total capacity of 18,170,000 horse
power in the former, and 9,000,000 
horse-power in Siberia. On ''this 
w°rk, he said, are to be employed, as 
fast as possible, the soldiers who are 
demobilized.

the long ^leep. Cobourg—In police 
boys, ME of whom

TheyA GREAT NEWSPAPER
YESTERDAY was the centenary of 

that great newspaper, The Man
chester Guardian. It was founded 
by John Edward Taylor as a weekly!' 
became a bi-weekly In 1836, and 
entered on its career as » penny daily 
in 1855, when Gladstone began the 
repeal of the taxes on knowledge. 
For fifty years it has been under the 
single editorial direction of its

court threeK —Alexander Louis Fraser. were under 18 
years of age,-were up in police court 
charged with being 
charge was changed from 
disorderly and each 
and costs.

fo- (&) Scholars of 1% years anti
and tinder.

drunk. The 
drunk to 

was fined $10.00 
The boys claimed the only 

was wine, which they 
purchased in a local hotel, from the 
effects of which they became 
not drunk.

(b) Scholars of 13PRINCE DANDELION
The Prince of Dandelion wandered 

forth upon the green,
And flung his golden banner to the 

sunshine and the breeze;

years andnecess- over.a The seventy prizes in each 
will be:, 
let

class
SHADES OF DAVID HARUM. 

There's a certain northern
a- u'-i York horse trader who could settle
Behind bite trooped the daisies, and up with Germany in two days, and

the crocuses were seen, . j Berlin would know how badly she
Like tiny pages, in his train, be- waa beaten for at. least 47 years to 

neath the maple trees.

thing they had
$10.00 

5.00 each 
- 3.00 each 

' 2.00 each

2nd and 3rd . 
4~th to 7th 
8 th to -12 th . 
13th to 70th

New
sick.

AN ODD GAME
NEXT WEEK IS ARTILLERY1.00 each « . ...

The prize money will be forwarded »,Mark a good"sized square with 
to the winning contestants upon the !l,alk (whfch 0811 b* ®aa»y rubbed 
opening of the schools in September. kltcben flpor- Mark the

Very valuable results have come I °ff lnto tonr or five rooms
from past competitions, and it la have child ,urnish each room 
hoped that increased benefits to chil-l7ith furnltnre whl°b he has previons- 
dren may come from the 1921 con- "*3r cut from Overusing sections in 
test. the paper.

tcrily qdjust any problem that aris- 
There is no doubt that, pro

viding there Is a sincere disposition 
on the part of all concerned to set
tle the dispute, this result can 
achieved.

pre
sent proprietor-editor, Charles Prest- 
wich Scott,' who was appointed to 
the chair in 1872, three years after 

be j graduating at Oxford University with 
The main cause of the ' first-class 

failure to settle the disputé that led 
to the outbreak of the

< WEEK AT RJB.C.
Kingston—Next week will be ar

tillery week at the Royal Military 
College. All of the gentlemen cadets 
will be formed into horse artillery 
batteries as drivers and gunners and 
drill movements in advancing, 

j tiring, etc., will be carried out, and 
possibly if the weather is favorable 
a short route march will be carried- 
out. It is expected that toward the 
end of the week MaJ.-Gen. Morrison 
will arrive at the college to make 
an inspection. The artillery 
fa one of the most fascinating, and 
it is a great pleasure 
horsemanship of the cadets, 
wonderful despatch in unlimbering 
the guns, assembling and 
away.

es. come.—Watertown, N.Y., Times.
—oB "xS UNAVOIDABLE TROUBLE."

Sir Robin Redbreast piped a note as 
royal heralds do, Gloomy Mr. Joseph Devlin sees no 

. „ . . ,S bope for Ulster’s parliament, which
And from the lists of field and fell he forecasts as political bankruptcy, 

there rose-a sylvan cry— | But that has long been a chronic con-
À cry of royal welcome to a royal : dition in Ireland, and any means sug- 
' Prince and true, -■ « gested to ameliorate it should at
• Whose domain is a flowerland be- ï* J* wor*by trIal- No matter

wnat form of rule is suggested, some
Irishmen may always be depended 
on being “agio it,” even though they 
themselves were only concerned.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

honors in classics. For 
twelve years, 1895-1906, Mr. Scott 

war ln 1914« 831 in. Parliapaent as Liberal mem- 
was the absolute refusal of Germany ber for a Lancashire constituency, 
to negotiate the Matter with the He is still vigorous 
other powers. Thus the lack of con
ference and negotiation led to the

re-
Address all communicatiods to 

Safety Essay Contest, ONTARIO 
SAFETY LEAGUE, 189 Church 
Street, Toronto,

\: A Triple Baptism.8
Napanee—A pleasing event took 

Vface at the home of E. V. Kerr, 
Selby, when Mr. god Mrs.’ W. A. 
Asselstine, Napanee, 
christening of three grandchildren, 
namely Stanley Venon Kerr, Muriel 
Augusta Armstrong and Howard" 
Schuyler French. Rev. E. Farns
worth, Selby, accompanied by his 
wife, conducted the 
dinner

and fully active
at 75. neath a smiling sky!

There is Hot a progressive public 
perpetration of the most unspeakable cause in the past hundred years to 
crime in all history, with its aq- which The Guardian has not given 
companying atrocities and tragedies jits powerful support. It was born 
for which the world has no.parallel, out of the struggle for Parliamentary 

The nations ought to unite to ex- j reform culminating in the Reform 
terminate this brood of mischief-ma- Act of 1832.

HIDE AND 18 SKINS DON’T NET 
HIM PAIR OF BOOTS.

Warkworth—That there is 
thing wrong with economic and in
dustrial conditions in'Canada, is the 
opinion of a Seymour Township 
farmer who sold ten_ sheep skins, 
two calf skins and one cow hide, but 
did not realize enough from the 
total proceeds to buy a pair of boots. 
Between the producer, who sells the 
raw material, and the^producer who 
buys the finished product, there is 
apparently an immense volume of 
profits which is net by any means 
entirely due to high wages.

witnessed the week
So Phoebe bird and BlueMrd and the 

raucous calling Jay, :
And every winging creature in the 

skies of tender Mue,
Sang welcome to the Golden Prince 

and to hie fair array.
Whose Jewelled trappings flashed 

and burned and hid the earth 
from view!

4 to see the 
theirsome-

A WHOLESOME REMINDER

A commenable feature of Bishop 
Clark’s address to the Anglican wo
men’s auxiliary was the reminder that 
discouragement Ofialluring but 
tionable and dangerous amusements 
is not enough—that it is desirable 
also to provide wholesome substitutes 
for them. That is a kindly thought 
which is too often absent from the 
activities of moral reformers who 
are merely aggressive.—Hamilton 
Herald.

gettingceremony. A 
was served by Mrs. E. V. 

Kerr in honor of thé occasion.
It was a leading organ 

kers as they would destroy a vir-jof that Liberalism which In the epoch 
nient pestilence. Already Britain ls of Cobden, Bright and Gladstone be
taking measures to revise its laws j03106 the controlling force in Great 
against sedition so that it will be'Brttal°- It came out bodly, with 
possible to deal more drastically with ) Gladstone, for Irfah self-government, 
this class. The United States has 11 waa able to ride triumphantly 
a goodly number of the same class, ■ through the two storms which shook 
and so has Canada, and lhe laws British Liberalism to the foundation 
•ought to be made so drastic against ~7tlle Home Rule secession of 1886 
Ate instigators of sedition and disre-la°d the Boer War of 1899-1902>.The 
epect for government that there will Guardian, more than any other great 
:be no place 'eft for them but the newspaper in England, has preserved 
Tenitentiaries or Russia.

A Record Laying Goose.ques-

* Port Hope—William McBride, of 
Rossmount, has the♦ * record laying 
goose in this section of the country. 
Up to yesterday this goose had laid 
an egg every other day for a period 
of sixty-two dayy 
Bride saye the b 
going strong.

W ♦ A WHALE OF A FISH. 4
The Violets in purple robes ran rifc- 
' ing o’er the hills,

4“d baby Birdeyes peeped and 
peeped, from every sunny place,
dancinghdaffodifamaklng ^ ^ WORTHY OF TRUST Tbe Governor General and the

cing daffodils, Duchess of Devonshire will pay their
While laughter seemed to ripple A discussion on the rights of the farewell visit to Toronto, May 21-26 

from each lovely flower face pre8S ,n time of way bas brought out While there, they will unveil a War 
' —Thos F tu„„ Bngland 0,6 admission that the memorial toblet at Stanley Barracks

pre8a neyer p°bli*ed anythirg it attend tHe WoodMne opening, a civic 
Women students at the Unlv.r«it„ T*8 mneated 16 keeP secret, and InneheOL, review sefiool cadets 

of Pennsylvania want tbe term “co- SS Wbat tt prlnt6d of Ua owo ^ attend a option and dance at the 
ed" abolished on the ground that it was helpful to the cause of the York Club, and a luncheon and 
fa an insult. Allies. This is what was to hare gard°n Party will be given in

been expected. They were small men honor at Government Ho

* ♦
♦ NEW WESTMINSTER, May 4
♦ *■—"It’s a whale,” more than 4
♦ one visitor asserted who visit- 4
♦ ed Monk’s wharf here recently. 4
♦ They were wrong It was a 4
♦ sturgeon. From the tip of its 4
♦ tail to us snout it measured'4
♦ Just 13 feet and it weighed 4
♦ 988 -pounds. This monster fish 4
♦ was taken with
♦ the Pitt River

and as Mr. Me
ld fellow is still

When a carrier .pigeon was forced 
to earth near Fargo, N.D., aluminum- 
capsules containing cocaine 
found fastened to its legs, 
birfls, also uged as drag carriers 

have been found in Minnesota and 
Illinois.

y
were

Otherits identity, its political consistency, 
its influence andffr a drift net in 4 

by an Indian 4
♦ fisherman and is said to be the 4
♦ second largest ever taken.

reputation. Its

QNE of the features of the United TnT^ abilitj
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OUTSIDE FIRM GETS SCHOOL CONTRACT 
BOARD TURNS DOWN ALTERNATIVE PLANS 
COUNCIL’S O. K. AND FINANCIAL AID GIVEN
Carswell Contracting- Company?

J of Toronto Will Erect Cole
man Ward School at a Cost 
of $181, 800—Eight mem
bers Voted “Ves”—Fe*r “No”
—Others did, Not Vote or Are 
Away.

Page 11.
lack of understanding.

, Firebrands in Both ClassesWAGES THE 
BIG TOPIC 
FORDEBATE

PAVE MARKET JURY DECLARES 
WITH CONCRETE RARE HAD LIVED 
TO COST $4,000 AND WAS SLAIN

Referring to unions,' Aid. Adams 
said employers and employees both 
contained firebrands. Th< 
hare had a great chance during the

latter

past tew years owing to unsettled 
condition. But_, ' from now on 
labor will show that the interests 
of employer and employee are prac
tically identical.

CRAIG AND DE VALERA
MEET FACE TO FACE

Connell Decides on This Im
provement ag a Necessary 

Expenditure
THANKS TO MR. DENYES

More Petitions from Residents 
For Sewer and Pavement 

Week

Conclusion of Inquest Into Dis
covery of Dead Infant 

Brings Verdict
MYSTERY UNSOLVED

None to Shy How, When or 
Where Child Came to 

Its Death

Some retail stores in Belleville 
are paying very low wages, said the 
Alderman.

Public Debate on Employment 
Conditions Here of Great 

Interest
CITY 75% IDEAL

“Too Many Married Women 
Working Here,” Declares 

One City Hail Speaker
Employment conditions ,in Belle

ville measure up 75.5 per cent. Ideal, 
Mayor Hanna declared last night at 
•the City Hall in reporting the find
ing of the judges, wiho included the 
Mayor, Mr. J. A. Higgs and Mr. F. 
H. Chesher, on the sixth debate of 
the “KnoXr Belleville" series, con-

V lstcr party in Belfast tomor
row to disease the situation, the

BELFAST, May 5.—The Bel
fast Telegraph says today that 

. Sir James Craig, the Ulster

- \ Take Advantage of Female Labor.
, Employers often take advantage The Carswelt Construction COmp- 
of the fact that female labor fa 11 v- any ot Toronto' waa last evening
ing at home and pay them little more a'rorded the contract tor ‘he, erec-

ithan the cost of their clothes, little °f a **“*■*«"* In Coleman 
or nothing for their board. f

Apprentices are kept at one job f ™ °f *131’to0’ ** nat before 6f"
, „ , _ . y ” J forts were first made to have the
too long. TOey become proficient work postponed f„r a yeBr. to 6ave|
in one line but not In all,lines of new tenders called, and to secure the 
their craft. This is a poor thing for job for a local contractor. The vote 
mechanics to the future. however, was strongly 4£n furor of

"We have men working for twelve the Carswell Company and Immediate
• dollars per week in Belleville," he construction. The Coleman Ward

. „ v T_ ■■■ declared and asked: "Do you conoid- School has been the theme of de
ducted by Industrial Commissioner *r men can Uve on that—No, tout cussion the last two years and Board
J O. Herity and the. Chamber of they do." members were getting tired of hav-
Commerce. Recreation is one of the finest1 top it come up.

Labor was largely represented In things a town can £ave. Dividends 
the well-packed hall, t)he fair Sex from ample recrea

be to "the form Of ti 
and contentment.

It Is officially stated that the 
Southern Irish Parliament has 

• to meet at 
Dublin on June 28. The North
ern Irish Parliament will meet 
at Belfast on Jane 7.

De Valera, had an interview to
day tat Dahtin,- and discussed 
Irish affairs. Sir James has 

t called a special meeting of the

The south side of the market That the babe whose body was 
square will be resurfaced with as- found to a state of decomposition on 
phaltic concrete from Front to Pin- March 27th last In a building In the 
nacle streets. This will cost about rear of SOS'Pinnacle street, had liv

ed, and had met a violent death was 
On motion of Aid. Bennett, secon- the opinion of the jury who wound 

ded by Aid. Ballinger, the city clerk UP the case last evening without 
was - last evening instructed to for- reachingvany decision as to the gull- 
ward to Mr. H. K. Denyes, M.P.P., ty person or persons. Sergt.-Detec-

tive Truaisch has been working en 
the case a great portion of the time 
since the. discovery.

The Jury said that owing to jbVë 
condition of the remains there were 
no marks tit violence that could be 
discovered.

How. when, where and by what 
means’ it came to its death does not 
appear from the evidence submitted" 
the verdict Stated and concluded: " f- 
- “We are, however, of the opinion 

that death resulted from violence by 
some person or persons unknown."

A number of witnesses were exam
ined last' night before Coroner Dr. 
Boyce.

The case now becomes one of the 
unsolved mysteries.

It Is criminal to send children to • 
some of the schools to New York with 
no’light in them." ,..*

Favored Portable School Rooms .
2125,000 is too much for a 10-room 

school to Belleville. Plumbing’ has 
dropped 60 percent, in "the. United 
States.” He favored the deferring 
of the school for a year or twf> years' 
if necessary.

“We could put up portable school 
adjaeènt to . the present

Jarvis. four thousand dollars.Mr. Elliott seconded the amend
ment of Col. Ponton, which lost.

Mr. Elliott/contended that a local 
firm should bie given the contract.

Mr. Deacon did not think the 
lowest tender was accompanied by. a 
certified gheque.

The recommendation was there
upon adopted, those to favor being, 
T. Marshall, McCreary, McGie, Higgs, 
McFadyen, Riggs, Sinclair, Wall- 
bridge end Borbride; the opponents 
—Ponton, Elliott, Reid and Deacon.

for East Hastings the council’s 
thanks for the interest he- has taken 
in securing shrubs and trees to be 
used In beautifying the parks and 
boulevards throughout the city.

Aid. Bennett moved, seconded by 
Aid. Wensley that the request of 

„ „ . . the Board of Education for $110.000
Mr. H. W. Ackerman was in the !tor the erection of the Coleman Ward 
chair and Mr. H. Pringle had gone School be granted and that 
out. mfiititisfiBMHiHUBhaliiiiifidhii B

The absentees were: À. E. Bailey, 
Dr. dy A. Marshall, H. McGinnis, 
Frank Sharpe, George T. Woodley 
and C. Whelan.

Chairman McGie took the chair, 
the Secretary read the report of the 
Sites Building and Repairs Committee 
which recommended the acceptance 
of the Carswell tender of $131,800. 
Mr. W. B. Riggs moved its adoption 
and Mr. W. R. McCreary seconded.

The only tenders discussed during 
the debate were: -
L. E. Allen, Belleville . . $123,888 
T. Manley & Son, Belleville 125,075 
Carswell Construction Co. Toronto

in facilities will houses 
schools.

“We In Belleville have extravagant 
ideas. I tell you we are, spending a 
lot of money in' Belleville that we 
should not. New York is replacing 
asphalt with concrete on its .roads.

Mr. Deacon thought the lowest 
tenderer should get the job whether 
a local man or not.

He supported Col. Ponton’s amend
ment .and urgqd the erection of smalt 
portable wooden schools at Pine St.. 
Queen Mary and Grier street, “i 
believe the city of Belleville can save 
money by adopting this plan.

Mr. Ackerman said that as Thur- 
low was going to pnt up-a new school, 
Albert College gymnasium might be 
secured. ■ 1

“I know there are a good 
portable schools in Toropt$§M§| 
said, and Mr. Elliott favored the 
idea.

manifested their interest in public 
problems by their attendance to 
large numbers. ^Employers were 
quite prominent to the crowd.

The subject of employment furn
ished the debaters with plenty of 
ammunition, the topics being warm
ly discussed. -The tout speakers 
were able to impress their hearers 
with the sincerity of their remarks, 
based on their convictions.

Bridge street symphony orchestra, 
supplied music and Mr. H. Barrett 
led in the community songs. Mr. F. 
B. Smith occupied the chair.
Herity discussed the problem of em
ployment from the standpoint of the 
ideal city.*

iased efficiency

Pay Best Wages Possible
Col. Marsh, speaking ~ from the 

manufacturers’ Viewpoint "said, “they 
are only too anxious to give their 
men the very highest wages it is 
possible to pay them and best liv
ing conditions. / ,

“We don’t want one or .two large 
factories. In time of depression, a 
whole city may be disturbed by the 
closing of one large factory, which
la worse than ten small plants.” x ........... v-----  131,81)0

“Belleville its particularly favor- Mr" Thos- Manley speaking with
eil in having at least 90 per cent, of the Board 8 permission pointed
its labor English speaking.” examples of his work in St. Michael's

-Col. Marsh tfanted to know where “"rC,^.tlle ^.N.R. depot, the, O.S.
there was a man earning as low as Vof p Hotel.
$12. Labor is running about $25 genHL^‘°“h SS It, "t™"7 
D k sentiment in the Board. This favored
us ««I* » . _ _ delay in view of an anticipated big

anU8e slumb ln the cost of building mater- 
Cok Marsh cited the large „um-Jlalg. He moved that the reporfbe

her of factories here to show the ad- not adopted but that the work ot 
vantage of diversity of industry. construction be postponed a year ' 

“The rate of wages to Belleville is “i have been greatly impressed,” 
on a par with that paid in cities he said, “with the strength of opin- 
of the same size.” Ion that seems to exist among repre-

While Belleville had several fac- sentative citizens that having regard 
tories which were hit by depression j to the tail in prices there is a possi- 
he knew that manufacturers were ] bilityiof saving a large sum of 

keep pace with the standard of liv- aatlsfied t0 kaaP the men. money by Whitfng ï3ittïe“Tw'Kïfe.’’
ing. So to our Ideal city, the wages bu8y without making profits them- ! He admitted the need of a new

selves. i , - "ij r school and asked “Would it be pos
sible to obtain the use of a wing or 
part of Albert College to' tide 
over a season, to see-it prices will 
come.down es anticipated?”

Chairman McGie, opposed delay. 
It was accommodation that 
qulred he said.

Drop In Building Costa.
“I am confident the school will 

be built-in the near future at a much 
less cost,” declared Mr. C. M. Reid, 
seconding Col. Ponton’s 
“I don’t think we are unwise in de
laying construction. I do not believe 
we need such a big school as this in 
Coleman Ward.

a bylaw
be prepared at once authorising the 
construction. The resolution Car-Requisition For $140,000 

The Board decided to requisition rled.
Council for the proceeds of $140.000 j Octavla street residents petition- 
debentures for the school. A com- ed for a sewer on north Catharine 
mittee was chosen to wait upon the 
mayor and Aldermen.

St. to Octavla street. Grove street 
residents living between. North 
Front street and Strachan and 
Parks streets asked for an asphal
tic concrete pavement. These peti
tions were referred, ,

Chairman McGie last evening pre
sented the requisition for $140-,000 
for the building and equipment of the 
school, the Board being satisfied to 
accept the proceeds of the sale of the 
$140,000 debentures, he explained to 
the City Council.

Aid. Ballinger tyas surprised 
hear that a Toronto firm was award
ed the contract. There was so much ■ '* —;
unemployment in Belleville that it MISS McCOMB.
would be appropriate that* local men MUs Jennl* McComb Paa9ed a”ay4 
should get the work. " ,n Toronto (to Tuesday. She whs a
* Aid. Woodley questioned as to the daughtor of the Iate Jamea McComb 

lower tedders: iof Hilller, pas 48 years
Mayor Hanna—“The school is had lived Toronto for twenty 

urgently needed. I am sorry however yeat8' Sbe had h66” 111 tor some 
to see It going away from local con-l”64*8" Tberematos wlu «rive here 
tractors. |on via C.N.R. and be taken

Aid. French proposed leaving ■ the Wallbridge tamily Piot in 
over the question. ‘ ! Belleville cemetery. Mrs. J. F.

Aid. Adams oppo«W delay as did } Wallbrld*e- ef Massassaga, is a sister 
Aid. Ballinger. [of deceased.

J»ater in .the evening Council 
passed a resolution in favor of the 
granting of the requisition.

,. 284 Killed Daring Year. ^

Brockville—-A toUI of 254 persona 
were killed and 2,330 Injured during 
the year ending December 31, 1920, 
on Canadian railways, according to 
the sixteenth report of the bodrd of 
railway commissioners for Canada, 
tabled in the house by the minister 
of railways. During the year ending 
December 31, 1920, 2,093 accidents 
were reported to the board.

Mr.

out

ObituaryProblem of Wages 
“In out "rambles through our ideal 

city wé are confronted with the ever
burning question of wages, wages in 
its restricted sense,” declared the 
president of the Trades & Labor 

Gounéil, Mr. G. E. Foster, In open
ing the debate. He championed the 
industrial situation as it exists and 
continued. “Wages 'depend both on 
the productivity of the labor and on 
the supply and demand of labor. Gen
erally speaking the standard of wag
es In civilized countries - tends to

to
many

Mr. McCreary cited a case of death 
which may have been contracted by 
sitting close to one of the old stoves 
in Grier Street School. 
r Mr. Sinclair looked upon expedi
ents as accomplishing nothing. “Per 
sonally I would not beeitate-at all on 
$20,000 as there will be a loss by 
these makeshifts. Jt to worth a lot, 
a whole lot. The health conditions 
are driving women ont of the school.

“We are not stopping at expendi
ture on roads to make it easy for 
horses and motors, and yet we hesi
tate tor the school. I would say, I 
would go on with the school.

“Health conditions at the High 
School are about the 
Grier street and I would 
for a new collegiate today,” said Mr 
Reid.

of age and
Workers to Suspense. 

Oshawa—Those who have^^■1 .. jpp .. ... been.
expecting work on the Provincial 
Highway have not yet received any 
word as to when the work will be 
resumed, and they are now beginning 
to wonder if any work will be done 
thja year or noL. says the Pickering 
News. This suspense is giving many- 
considerable worry, as they are afraid 
of being unable to secure work except 
at much reduced

should be sufficient to enable all 
workers, not only to have the néces- When did we have a strike of any 
sariee of life, but-to enjoy a reason- magnitude in Belleville? This ar-

HONOR ROLL.

The Honor Roll for Grier St. 
School for May follows:

First—Esther 
Mangold.

us
It is al-wages.

most certain that when 
resumed that-the wages that will 
paid will be less than that paid lasC

able share of life’s cpm forts and: Eues co-operation between ■'employer 
pleasures, also mwpd' of self-lm- jand employee, and speaks to favor of 
provement and to iSy a little for the ’ the small factory where an employer 
declining days of life.

Mr. Foster looked upon trade un
ionism as the characteristic feature 
of modern industrialism and traced 
its development from the earliest 
centuries. He dwelt upon the advan

tages of unionism and common rule,
- not only to workers but employers.
A fair day’s pay lends contentment 
and increases proficiency, 
cessity for work at all seasons was 
emphasized.

“Until the recent depression the 
workmen of this city have enjoyed a 
fair and reasonable amount of the 
good things that have come to 
labor world,”'said Mr. Foster.

Conditions had Improved during 
the recent years at the Steel Com
pany. “I am -told that conditions in 
other plants have improved like
wise.” ~ -

McQuigge, Mary work isFranklord Store 
ReporteiBurglarizêd

Sr. Primer—Edith Looker, Tom-
James

was re-| knows his men and they know him. 
too Ma«y Married Women Working 

Aid., Ballinger thought the cap
tains of industry and merchants 
too fond ol sending their 
away from home. Had this* money 
been spent in Canada we should not 
have idle factories in Belleville.

“There are far too many married 
women working here and too 
men looking for jobs, because 
ployers get their labor cheaper.”

Merchants owe a duty to the citi
zens to sell as cheap as possible, 
otherwise money will be sent out of 
the city.

same as at ^ear.my Pedder, Viola Vance,
Wood, Edra McCreary, Jack Royle. 

Primer—Marguerite
not vote

Word has reached the crown ONLY SKILL OF PILOT 
SAVES LIVES OF THREE

Akey,
Lizzie Humphry, Marie Harkins, Leo 
Noakes.

Class A.—-Douglas Flindall and 
Bernard Potter, equal, Helen Gibson, 
James Tebworth, Ernest Caddick*- 

First Book—Irene Hedger, God
frey Scott, Ross Weese, James Mc
Quigge, Fred Humphrey.

authorities here of a robbery at the 
grocery store of Mr. J. B. Lowery at 

four Frankford last night. The grocery 
8. was broken into and some articles 

taken. Several thefts during the 
night are also reported ^ at Madoc 
village.

were
money Recommendation Carried » to 4.

The amendment lost, only 
voting for it—Col. Ponton, f.
Deacon, C. M. Reid and J. Elliott.

Col. Ponton thereupon asked that 
new tenders be asked for by the"
Board, not necessarily, though gener
ally. according to the present plans,
but on a lower accommodation basis. Pembroke—J. L. Smith, Thatoes- 
This could be done within four weeks ford,"Oat., has succeeded to the 
so that the school could be completed position of head miller for the Pem- 
brthe time snow flies. Plans should broke Milling Co., Ltd., rendered 
be such as to'take care of. the needs vacant by the illness of Frank 
for five years to come: Charlesworth. Mr. Smith has- had

GRAND MERE, Que.,'May g.— 
Falling here from a height of 4,000 
feet, the coolness and resourceful
ness of Captain W. R. Maxwell, pilot 
of a Curtiss seaplane, saved from 
certain death the lives of hj^fself, 

r , . . the mechanician of the plane, Ho
ir • eC,°Dd Book—Vivian Michaud meo Vachon, and a passenger, Wil-
Eric Naylor, Arthur Looker, Jesse 
Mason, Verna Gibson and 
Petre, equal, Osborne Hales, Donald 
Duncan, Tommy Millar.

motion.

The ne- Yotf.have got to 
build additions to the new schools in 
the near future.

many
em- Becomes Head Miller,

About a" six room
school is all you require,”

Trustee McCreary stated that 70 
Children are going to Queen Mary 
School who should stay in Coleman 

Many are also attending 
Queen Victoria School. There would 
be enough children to fill eight 
tooms. He looked for a -drop in 
prices, but

liam McE. Bowden. All. three es
caped with slight bruises and a 
shaking up..

The plane ran into 
at 4,006 feet and went 
spin, dropping swiftly. Captain Max
well managed to bring the plane out 
of this dangerous position, but he 
was then so low that the machine 
crashed Into trees, rendering him
self and his passenger unconscious. 
The mechanician got off scot free 
and brought, assistance.

SENIOR III.—Everett Jeffrey, Captain Maxwell is a
Frank Wannamaker, Allen Mai- man and is looked on as one of the 

894 138 jlory- Evely6 Phillips, Nellie Jeffrey, jmoat 8kilfol Pilots in Canada.
g* Arnold Boeisteel, Gerald Hall, Gerald ‘ --- ------------------

187 193 Down, Irene Fair, Hazel Waana-
B2 maker.

JUNIOR III.—John Hannah, King- 
25 sley Joblin.

SENIOR II.—Gordon Jeffrey, Geo.
Rush,, Harold Bonlsteel, Edna Han
nah, Harry Rush, Fred Thompson.

JUNIOR II.—Edith Harry, How
ard Hall, Laura Wannamaker, Alice 
Fair, Judson Mallory, Blake 
Victor Hannah, Walter Down.

Harold
* : »the an air pocke^ 

into a tail
Ward.“I am a Britisher and proud of 

it.” the speaker declared. “Yet can 
you blame these seeds of Bolshevism 
when Britishers walk along the 
streets and see those foreigners 
ing their 40 and 60c per hour dig
ging in sewers?”

Average Weekly Budget
“Forty cents an hour is to Belle

ville a pretty average wage. We 
don't know how the man can live on 
less than that. The weekly budget 
for a family of five, he figured at 
■$86.06. A weekly wage of 46' cents 
per hour amounted to $24.00. Of 
course this does not include holi
days, doctor’s bills, clothes.

Aid. Ballinger thought 60 cents 
Per hour the only fair wage.

Another weekly budget was $36.25 
«for a family of nine. “I would like 
some men to tell me how they live 
on 40c per hour.

“Labor unionism is open at all 
times to negotiation. Unless an em
ployee gets enough to live decently, 
something may happen.”

I beHeve you could travel from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic and you could 
not find the means of recreation so 
poor as to Belleville.

Aid Ballinger’s dictum “Eight 
hours should constitute a day’s la- 
'bor,” met with hearty applause. The 
ten hour day gives no time for re
creation.

REPORT OF BAYSIDK SCHOOL 
FOR APRIL.A new set of plans would be re

quired for a smaller school, said Mr.
experience in some of the largest 
mills to the west.

SENIOR IV.—Faye Demill, Gladys 
Joblin, Doris Forge, Lome Hunt, 
Elsie Hunt, Elgie Joblin, Lee Mal
loy, Lome Donaldson, Charles Don
aldson, Kenneth Down, William Mal
lory.

/he hoped that the Board 
more to the health of the 

children than to socalled economy.
Mr. J. Elliott—“I cannot justify 

myself to giving away $8,000 If the 
recommendation i8 accepted.” 
He favored calling for new tenders 
if necessary in order to

earn- WEST HASTINGS MAJORITY 
FOR “DRY” ONTARIO WAS 3,204

would look
Aid. Adams, opening the nega

tive, said that Bellevillq did not 
seem ideal in the matter of employ
ment. There is not such a diversity 
ot industry as would make it possi
ble for a man to find a new job on^e 
he loses his. Every person and firm, 
he contended, was thinking only of 
himself or Itself. There is an ef
fort to bring industries here but a 
second faction had a finger in the 
Pie and the result to lack of

If we could standardize buildings 
during winter a great deal of mater
ial could be got out in readiness tor 
construction once the season opened. 
As it is now there is too great a di
vergence in

He dirt money- The official “dry” majority in the
to outsiders at a hfgL> ^0^^ ^ H,a8tlng8 tbe re"

Tha _____... g ngure. ferendum was last evening an-no Îime T a ! Wa8 BlnCere" “II 18 nounced by Returning Officer R. P.
action ” aaid m ar„J‘ 18 tim? t0r Coulter of Stirling as 3,204. The vote

Mr F S n» r „CCfeary warmly- was overwhelmingly dry in this dis-
in ™Lne ? . ad en°Ùgh fa,th Met. The details follow:-
to Belleville to put up a big school. *
He found on bis trip to the States 
that frame buildings are being put 
up to tide communities through/and 
rich children ar$ going to them. New 
Yçrk is not letting contracts, and a 
drop in building prices is confidently 
expected.

“Talk about Grier Street School!

Rawdfin Twp. .. .... 
Marmora & Lake Tp." 
Marmora Village .. , 
Deloro Village .. ... 
Bancroft Village ....
Faraday................ .... ..
Wollaston Tp._ .. ...
Herachell ' Tp................
Bangor, Wicklow A 

McClure . . . - i:.

217
WELL DRESSED YOUTH 
CHARGED WITH VAGRANCY87

221 50 A well-dressed young man from 
Montreal, who declared to court to
day he was “broke”

98
167success. was taken 

from a G.T.R. train by Special 081- • 
cer Maker on a charge of not paying 
his fare. There had been a report 
receives that he was planted at 
Brockville wfhen Mr. Maker 
the arrest, he called 
and asked If they Wanted him there’ 
The reply was in the negative, 
the young man 
with a warning.

Yes No 
2407 -..2135 

963 1061
1371 308

39
BeHeville . . . 
Trenton ...
Sidney .. 
Huntingdon . . . 
Stirling Village i

85 69

Hunt,670 76 Total
Yes Majority

.. .. 7594 4390
... ----- 3204

made377 102 up Brockvillehouse construction 
here. With uniformity there would 
be steadiness of industry all the 
round.

♦♦♦*******♦♦♦♦♦
J v A,- -' ' j'X
♦ GETTING AWAY FROM ♦
♦ X CIVILIZATION *

■ ms idea.

EAST HASTINGS VOTED “DRY”
£ OFFICIAL MAJORITY IS 2238

East Hastings voted dry by a ma- Hungerford . . . 12
Tweed . .
Elzevir . .
Madoc TpU 
Madoc Village . . 2 
Tudor A. Cashel. .. 3 
Limerick . .. . .2 
Dungannon . . .2
Mayo . .
Carlow . ... -. 2
Monteagle . ... 3

Soyear ♦ + was allowed to go
The judges’ finding on the local 

situation“The workers of Belleville 
to be varied in nationality and out
look. This proves lack of educa
tion.

seem was as follows: ♦ CASK WAS DISMISSED
B0$ - VICTORIA, B.C., May 4 — ♦ court today but as the^ **** POllWt 

-♦ To «et as far from civilization ♦ did not put in
♦ as possible is the novel plan of *

130 * tfrree daring adventurers who ♦
133 ♦ fitting ottt mm VM8el * __________

9 ♦ here with the object of cruie- * LLOYD GEORGE WINS
♦ ing to the South Sea Islands. ♦ LONDON, May 5—The Ha^fnat

47 1 T8?®7 MeDhin,Ck’ "BuCk" ♦ e,eotlon br°«ght about by the reeig-
14 1 Tayl0r and 41ex" A,Uott are * ««Won of Laurence Lyon former!,
14 i * the principals. They have pur- ♦ of Toronto, who was adJudeert
*6J+ the “Saucy Lass,” a 40- ♦ bankrupt resulted Is foltows

. T* ‘°n s'ho°n®r w,th » 8ea»»g re- ♦ Lbrd Eustace Percy, Coaltiou Uu- 
264R1* d b h<Dd her ♦ 11,685.
22,s T - 7. ♦ R. Davies. Labor. 5,437.
223 -♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦ A- Blackman, Liberal, 4,240.

♦Ideal Local * ♦Means of employment . .250 
Workers . ..
Wages ....

We have a number of for
eigners. Contractors using unskill
ed labor have a temptation to uee 
English-speaking labor to a disad
vantage, as foreign 
made to “sweat.” The Anglo-Saxon 
>s prone to express his own idea.

“I contend that English-speaking 
labor will do the work as well as 
any other if they are given half the 
chance.

190 ♦686 nplainan* 
an appearance, the 

was dismissed by Magistrate

. .100
,;ieô

Labor organizations . . .100 
Steadiness of employment 60 
Living conditions .... 60 
Means of self-improve

ment ..

75
7Î jortty of 2243 on April 18th, so Re- 
76 turning Officer J. E. Johnston, of 
88 Tweed, announced late yesterday at 
40 the conclusion of tbe official count. 

Sixty-five per cent of the votes cast
........... 90 were in the dry column. The totals

1 ; • 60 30 were: Yes, 4883, No. 2640.
. . v.. «0 30 The balloting by municipalities

stood: —

. .3 
. .3

376 204 case
Masson.261

7 «46labor may be 351
164

“I would like to see the employers 
of BeUevilluteke their employees In- Means of Recreation 
to their counsels.”

49 16
97

Co-operation. • .
Mr. A. G. Davie moved, seconded MieceUaneons, 

by Mr. F. 6. Deacon a vote of thanks! Strikes, Safety, TCtifare 166 116
to the chairman, debaters, Bridge Mr. Thomas Adams, of Ottawa, Des«™toto............. 7 333 303

dency to consider their help as lack- Street orchestra, the judges, and Mr will give a lecture on Civic Planning Tyendlna*a" • 10 554 466
tog brains. This attitutde spells Harold Barfett. [on May 17th, Mr. Herity announcedJThurlow.............. 16 1122 620

.1 49
Hours, 61

164
“Employers, of labor have a ten-

4883
Yes majority
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•WERE SICK.

three
kere under 18 

in police court 
p drunk. The 
from drunk to 
|as fined $10.00 
laimed the only 
pne, which they 
potel, from the 
v became sick,

court

—■

ARTILLERY
[.c.

feek will be ar- 
Royal Military 

Bntlemen cadets 
horse artillery 

md gunners and 
advancing, re- 
Brried out, and 
er is favorable 
will be carried 
hat toward the 
L-Gen. Morrison 
allege to make 
artillery week 
ascinating, and 
e to see the 
! cadets, their 
in unlimbering 

gettingand

Goose.

p McBride, of 
record laying 

pf the country, 
[goose had laid 
ly for a period 
d as Mr. Mc- 
fellow is still

/ rtpon was forced 
W.D., aluminum- 
cocaine were 
I legs. Other 
drug carriers 

Minnesota and

rorth while is
iney. m

Y IN B. C.

kmbia by its re
jection with the 
buor traffic gone 
n into the fire? 
pas hardly been 
e newly appoint- 
board is already 

first decision or 
with a storm of 
ublic is the an- 

I drive would be 
brientai business.
|nt stores would 
inatowns of Van- 
l- Special brands 
were to be sup- 
pese were to be 
much-loved eaki. 

Uon given was 
would kill boot- 
brientals, because 
buld be able to 
te opposition, 
c is opposed tb 
k traffic among* . 
me motive is set 

the part of the 
fter liquor reve- 
prever they may 
Iracterized as of 
system whereby 
Wty get a fort- 

mere song and 
heart’s Content 
Moderatkmtets • 

eginning to fear 
lia may become
undesirable char 
new legislation, 
r system of im- 

keeping it ia 
or of getting it 

|nt stores on a 
had

;

f .
a great

plan to carry 
Lto the Oriental 
ancouver World 
b the attorney- 
decency or his 

for| capacity 
Ivesty on Chris- 
I evoke protest 
hterested in the 
pl people. Some 
lorn of sending 
[; few will ap- 
pth booze.” The 
ws in similarly 
says: “Blinded 

| public interest 
he nearest dol- 
p learned noth- 
Pt Alberta, Sas-^ 
[a Scotia went . 
|l learn nothing 
btario has gone 
[ keep on defy- 

and flooding 
pquor until an

/

pte for absolute 
rill probably he 

time, as the 
drinking are 

ful impression, 
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'Mr. D. Price is sffl 
time in the city rem
tances.

Dr. Hey, of Cam pi] 
the eity today. '1 

Mr. George A. Kind 
hellford and party mq 
▼Hie last evening and 
JProdnction of "NoboJ 

\

Most Hopeful SI 
Tears Says Gred 

Parley
FIRST FRIEND

Summary of Evej 
end From Londj 

Optimist
DUBLIN, May 5]

Greenwood, Chief Sea 
land, speaking of thd 
ence of Sir James d 
designate of Ulster, a 
Valera, the Irish Red 
declared the meeting 
hopeful sign for peael 
750 years.

"It Is not only the 
has happened in moj 
tory/’ Sir Ha-mar si 
most hopeful thing id 
Englishman, Welshmj 
man wants to run Irl 
must settle her prJ 
therefore the meeting! 
and Mr. de Valera u 
significant sign, and j 
with it I must praise I 
Sir James, who consel 
pany strangers whom! 
enemies, in a motor I 
lodge to the meeting I 
alone and unattended 

Asked whether Sir J 
blindfolded, as was tl 
he recently interview* 
era, Sir Hamar said: I 

"No, not-at all. hJ 
eyes wide open.”

The Chief Sécrétai 
and emphasized that] 
first time on record I 
sentatives of northern 
Ireland had consented 
friendly discussion I 
points of view. He d« 
especially optimistic I 
look for a settlement.!

i

Optimism is K 
MONTREAL, May 

cable to The Star say 
LONDON, May 9— 

breaking through thd 
clouds.

The problems of < 
tions, Ireland, indu 

end licensing are ail i 
new and happier phai 

British common see 
working its way the 
stacle.

That Germany must 
most of her capacity w 

x George's election cri< 
day night the House o 
back in the spirit of 
the parties now stan 
behind the Governmc 
ing the Allies’ new ai 
tuflrto Germany.

The belief is wides] 
many will accept the 
they are.

Her last hope wi 
States and that has n< 
and Germany sees Lie 
Asquith, Lord Robert 
Clynes declaring with 
the Allies’ demands ai 
but considerate and 
they must be enforce 

Regarding Ireland, 
grows that the dram 
unexpected meeting 
and de Valera is the 
entire change in the 

Irishmen themselvei 
Ireland what Englishn 
the years have failed 

Sir James Craig ii 
mere political leader, 
posent of the ahrew 
ness sense. He sees 
building, linen, bankt 
trading industries pa 
because Ulster and t 
Irish people are fight 
by boycotts and othei 
political means. He 
the new compact betw 
de Valera to boycott 
liament will reduce 4 
to futility. Hence 1 
proach to de Valera i 
tration upon the facU 
Home Rule lAct 
action through an
eiir

If Devlin is 
council the basis of a 
compact may be reai 
George and the Brii 

_ *H1 gladly enact a
amendments to the A 
satisfy Ulster and sa 
tegrity of the United :

A well posted Natl 
of Parliament said t< 

“Three months hen 
Ireland at peace and < 
united prosperity.”

pro

now 1
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« hire,-Such propaganda will appear as 
ludicrous to the average Britisher 
as it no doubt did to Von Tirpitz 
himself. But reaching the great 
mass of the citizens of the republic 
to the south it cannot but have some 
unfavorable influence. The German 
methods on the whole have been too 
widely advertized during the war and 
public sentiment will undoubtedly 
a^flbe the proper motives to this 
reclamation of Von Tirpitz, a bare
faced attempt to turn American senti
ment from Great Britain and its in
fluence for that reason will be largely 
overcome.

: “/ u-peg LATEST LESS BEGGING 
MORE THIEVERY

1 -r< •ii STILL RAMPANT , , May 7—There is 
demand for “aunts” Guided 

By The Eyes
M of aa association called “Uni

versal Aunts,” composed of 
about 70 cultured women ex-

aI
to escort schoolboys girlsI

Get Same Advantages as Can
ada But Give Nothing 

In Return
TRADE WITH FRANCE

Some Interesting Figures to 
Show Growth of Exports As 

Between 1814 and 1928.
OTTAWA, May 9 .—Notwithstand

ing the diparaging remarks some
times made regarding the Senate— 
though now less frequently heard 
than formerly—many of the debates 
in that body are. frequently character
ized by a much wider degree of in
formation than is the case in the 
Commons. During the second read
ing on the French treaty in the upper 
house Senator Beaubien gave much 
new information on the'subfect.

One feature of onr trade treaties

Through Her Statesmen the 
Hun Still Chants “Hymn 

of Hate’’
VON TIRPITZ BUSY

“Warns” U. S. That She Alone 
Now Stands in Way of 

British Expansion
OTTAWA, May 9.—Although Ger

man arms have been crushed, Ger
man hatred for Great' Britain is still 
rampant, and through the medium 
of the pens of her statesmen Germany 
Is still chanting the sentiments of the 
"Hymn of Hate,” popularized in 
German lines during the recent world 
combat. She is more discreet in her 
htterances, but the prime motive of 
Tier subtleties Is but ill concealed.

Alfred Von Tirpitz, former admiral 
of the German navy, the exponent of 
relentless submarine warfare upon 
the vessels of all nations, whether 
hostile or neutral, against which 
there was the faintest suspicion of 
allied sympathies, has also joined the 
ranks of the Inksters. A bit of pro
paganda distributed largely in the j 
United States, under his name, for 
the evident purpose of prejudicing 
American sentiment against Great 
Brttàln, has come to light. In the 
article which has been prepared for 
publication in various newspapers 
throughout the country Von Tirpitz 
takes the, opportunity to warn the 
United States against England in 
"America’s coming conflict with 
Japan.’’, He openly discusses the 
probability Of an open break be
tween England and the United-States, 
end pens a gloomy picture of trade 
competition, antagonism and even 
war itself. As a result of the world 
war, he points out, the United States 
has become the greatest competitor 
of Great Britain, - and will have to 
bear the consequences inevitably 
arising from this conflict. Should 
the conflict between the United 
States and England, he asks, become 
more pronounced at some future 
time, America will recall the days 
when the Alabama was fitted out 
in England, and when Great Britain 
was distinctly unfriendly toward 
the union.

Police Definition of This is 
That People Must See 

the Gay Life
PARIS, May 7.—There is 80 per 

cent less begging in France than 
previous to 1914, according to po
lice statistics, but theft has increased 
in about the■ same proportion. The 
police explain this phenomena by 
saying that the temptation constant
ly held out to the gaily inclined to 
enjoy themselves appeals to those 
who cannot afford it as well as to 
those that can.

Criminality among women and 
children has notably increased. 
Among. a hundred persons found 
guilty of crime before the war there 
were 12 women and 5 minors; there 
are now 30 women and 14 minors in 
every hundred convicted.

Besides the temptation to have a 
good time, the pblice say sensational 
moving pictures have had a good 
deal to do with the development of 
crime among women and children.

Cases of assault and battery and 
other offenses which are largely 
credited to alcoholism, have decreas
ed. This is attributed to the sup
pression of absinth and to abstemous 
habits acquired when war-time re
strictions made it - impossible" to 
drink at all hours of the day.

m way to and fromon linguistic ability. , -
This sphere of asefnlness is 

not confined to the chaperoning 
of boys, girls and American 
visitors, as many of the “aunts” 
are experts in designing dress
es and decoration of houses.

t
visitors are also keen on secur
ing the services of “aunts” for 

'-and1
When we stop to consider 

how very much of the. work- of 
our brain and of our hands is 
guided by the EYES, we must 
realize the importance at early 
attention to even a little symp
tom at Eye discomfort.

ex-

This has led to. the formation

How About a Little Whitewash?HOSTILE TO NEW 
GOLF RULE

Onr examination is most 
thorough and certainly reason
able.

QNB of the easiest and cheapest 
means of keeping cellars, stables, 

pig pens, chicken houses, and similar 
structures sweet and sanitary is to 
make frequent jmd liberal applica
tions of whitewash. Whitewash can 
be made at home with very little 
trouble or expense, and only the 

which Senator Beaubien pointed out simplest equipment is required to
apply It: We give below several 
authoritatively recommended form
ulae for the making of satisfactory 
whitewash, -for both interior and ex
terior use, as well as some comment 

whenever Canada goes in to negotiate the method of applying.
Equipment for Whitewashing 

The equipment required for pre
paring and applying whitewash or 
cold water paint is of the simplest 
nature. For mixing there will he 
required a barrel or other fairly 
large watertight container and small
er vessels in which the several 
ingredients may be prepared, together 
with a couple of sticks or_ paddles

surface to be treated should be per
fectly dry and carefully cleaned of all 
dirt, scales, or other loose material 
by brushing well with a «lean stiff 
brush or by first scraping and then 
brushing. The final results and in
creased life pf the coating will more 
than repay for taking pains to have 
the surface in good condition. Special 
care should he taken to remove all 
loose material from surfaces that 
have been previously whitewashed, 
since, if the old Whitewash is scaly, 
there will be no solid surface to 
which the new coating can adhere.

Ordinary Whitewash
Place about ten pounds of quick

lime In a vessel with two gallons of 
water. Cover the vessel with an old 
piece of carpet or burlap and let it 
stand for about an hour, stirring, if 
necessary, to prevent burning. At 
the end of that time the material will 
be ready to use.

If too little water is used, the lime 
will not be completely slaked or hy
drated, and besides it will be .burned. 
Burned or scorched lime Is generally 
lumpy and transparent after enough 
water Is added to bring it to brush 
consistency. Too much water, on the

Consultation by appointmentTORONTO, May 7—The ' official 
opening of the Glen Stewart public 
golf course took place tide week. 
About 250 members and spectators 
were present.

The first six holes of the course 
on the Cox estate have.been set as 
the qualifying grounds for entrance

'

at

A

was that there are now no toss than 
nine countries which, as he put H, 

to the nine holes on the Ames as- -follow ns wherever we go in mak- 
tate. On this first course 20 is par lng treaties.” “They stand at the 
and members must do better than door." said Senator Beaubien, “and 
32 before being granted admission 
to the latter,area.

AU formalities were eliminated in 
the opening oilier than a brief ad
dress toy President Connables and 
Mr. Ames. President Connables 
said that the course was for mem
bers and to be run by the members.

“Yon have here for $10 what 
some people pay $500 for," he said.
Mr. Ailes In a few brief remarks, 
passed ail the credit to Mr. Oonnab- 
tos ,and after three cheers for the 
speakers, the first foursome was un
der way.

■i ANGUS McFEE
? MFC. OPTICIAN

'

£
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one advantage against another ad
vantage, these nine Countries reap the 
same benefit as Canada does in mak-

•VAW.

And if perchance 
the question is asked, ‘Will yon 
please state what these nine nations 
have given to Canada for such sweep
ing advantages?’ yon have to answer,
‘None at all.’ ” .

Senator Beanbien explained that 
under the new treaty Canada retains *or stirring, 
nearly all that the French treaty for
merly gave her. On the fourteen 
items on which Canada gets only the 
minimum tariff we exported before 
the war less than $2,000 worth.

United States Competition.
An interesting point which Sena

tor Beanbien brought out was the 
relative position of Canadian and 
American exports to France. There 
were in the American treaty fifty- 
seven items not comprised in the 
Canadian treaty, on which we were the whitewashing or cold water paint

ing is done in clear dry weather. The

ing her treaty. News About People 
and Social Events

• • ?

Many New Clauses 
to Criminal Code

rjVHE test of living is loving.
—J. R. Miller.

Mrs. Walter Gordinibr and Mrs. 
Bradford, of Detroit, are visiting- 
friends here.

Mr. Earl Chapman, of Toronto,, 
was in the city over the week-end 
renewing acquaintances.

Mr. W. J. Taylor, publisher of 
The Woodstock Sentinel Review was

For applying, one needs either a 
large whitewash, or calcimine, brush' 
or a simple spraying device, a pail or 
a bucket, in which small quanities of 
the wash can be carried to the work, 
and a stick or paddle with Which to 
Stir the mixture from time to time. 
A ladder or a pole to which the 
brash can be attached will be needed 
for high work.
Preparing the Surface to be Washed 

The best results are obtained when

—i
OTTAWA, May e—A Bill com

prising an extensive list of amend
ments to the Criminal Code was pre
sented to the House this afternoon 

other hand, retards the slaking by by the Minister of Justice.
Included are clauses which make

T itt

ONLY IS MONTHS OLD
YET SHE IS AN ARTIST.

CARDIFF, Wales,’ May 7.—Helen 
Williams, of South Wales, Is stated 
to be the world’s youagesL- artist. 
Her claim to this distinction is that, 
Although she Is only is months old, 
she sits up in, her cot every day and 
with a pencil and drawing hoard 
aketches the things that' adorn her 
nursery.

Two of her studies drawn from 
memory are being exhibited at'the 
annual exhibition of the Royal Draw
ing Society in London.

Her pictures arp an outline of a 
cat with a ribbon bow and a ritiming 
gamecock.

lowering the lyat.
A simpler way In which to prepare It an offence for a person to register

this whitewash Is to mix ordinary 
commercial .hydrated lime with water 
until the proper brush consistency 
is obtained. This whitewash will 
not stand the weather, however, and 
will rub off rather easily.

U

as three-card monte, making crimin- 
ai Improper relations with the feeble
minded, or the possession of bombs, 
changing somewhat the mode of ap
peal in criminal cases, and making it 
criminal to drive a motor car’ when 
intoxicated. - .

Miss L. Rathbun, nurse-in-train
ing at Utica State Hospital is spend
ing the week-end in the city, the 
gnest of her sister, Miss Nora Rath- 
bun, Octavia St.

j consequently handicapped. .For ex
ample, on agricultural implements 
we got the minimum tariff from 
France provided they were not driven 
by motor, as a great many such im
plements are now being driven; 
whereas the Americans enjoyed the

A SURPRISE PARTY AT PRANK-
6:®^ford. *•

DONATIONS TO SHELTER FOR
: y-'-- APRIL ;

E,
■ Brig.-Gen. King., CJI.O., D.S.O._ 

is expected in Belleville this evening 
at a meeting of artillery officers to 
discuss questions relating to train
ing.-

Mr. Angus Buchanan Boys’ Work 
Secretary is at the Boys Camp 
Grounds at Moira Lake today making: 
arrangements for the coming seas-

The BUI also modifies the restric
tions on the possession of fire arms, 
so that the need of permits shall be 
restricted to aliens, as under the Act 
of 1919.

There are other changes in respect 
to the Criminal jurisdiction of re
corders’ courts, and whipping is ad
ded to the penalties for attempted 

on po- rape and rdbbery.
■The provision of the Code making' 

criminal «licit relation with a girl 
under 16 years of age, is amended 
by adding the words “of previously 
chaste character.”

About 30 boy and girl friends of 
faster Kenneth Whitton, Including 
his Sunday School class and teacher, 

minimum fo* all agricultural impie- gathered at his home to say good- 
meats. On such items we «mid not bye to Kenneth Were leaving for 
compete with the United States on his new home at Feint Anne. Dur- 
tbe ' French market. When thèse ing the evening, Mr. G. Sine called 
fifty-seven items were discovered by the children to order, and after 
a comparison of the old Canadian addressing the children very feelingly 
treaty with the American treaty, all the loss of their school and 
the items on which Canada could ! mate, asked Kenneth 
not compete In any event—such as j beautiful moco covered M. and E. 
spicks and Other foreign products-^] Hymnal. Kenneth feeling too sad to 
were out, leaving thfrtyelx items of make a reply, his father, Mr. Whit- 
some consequence to us. On these, ton thanked Mr. Sine and the chil- 
tt was arranged that we should enjoy. dren for the trouble they had gone 
practically the sanae advantages as j to for Kenneth and Invited them all, 
the United States, and our exporters to visit Kenneth at Point Anne. After 
will be in the same position as those ' lunch was served, the evening was 
of the United States On the French spent in’ games and music, the party 
market. breaking up about 10.30 p.m.

Woodmen of the World Lodge- 
Cake and Sandwiches.

Mrs. Harold Fanning, Harold— 
lard and clothing. . ,

Wellman’s Women’s Institute- 
honey and clothing.

Mrs. Phippen, Dundas St__ one
sweater and sewing done.

Grahams Limited—storage 
tatoes, $15.00.

Mrs. George Maybee, «arold^-2 
cans fruit, pail Uteans and clothing.

Thomasbnrg Pearl Mission Band— 
fruit and clothing (Mrs. James 
Adams president).

Mrs. Ketches on—eggs.
Miss Jones, Dundas St.—-two new 

dresses, Ice cream.
Taylor’s Bake Shop—cake 

buns.

Not Disinterested.
That he is ndt, speaking 

wholly disinterested party for the 
welfare of the United States, but 
rather that he is seeking to knit, up 
the broken bonds between the Amer
ican republic and Germany becomes 
more and more apparent as the article 
proceeds. Now that Germany has 
been crashed, he declares, the Unit
ed States stands

as a

TRENTONr
Mrs. Fred Jarrell, came up from 

Kingston, for the week end visiting 
Miss Nicholson, Dnfferln Ave.

'Mr_W. Ames, of Codrington, visit
ed his uncle, Mr. Thos. Ames on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Gumming returned to 
town on Monday after spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Mac
Intyre in Ayr.

Mrs. Thomas Goodsell, who has 
been visiting hpr daughter,. Mrs. 
Burke, returned to Bass Lake yester-

| class 
to accept a

Mr. A. H. Blakely, of Washington, 
U.S.A., was in the city attending his 
father’s funeral. He is interested in

alone in world 
politics, without friendship of any 
consequence, and it must rely upon 
itself. For the present England is 
chiefly interested in a rigorous trade 
competition with the United States. 
Speaking of possible conflict between 
the United States and Japan, he pre
sents a sinister view of the attitude 
of England on this question. In the 
background of such a conflict, he 
adds, the growing opposition, be
tween England and America always 
looms/" In a eertain sense, he de
clares, although under different 
ditions, the United States is now In 
the same position occupied by Ger
many before the war. Added to this 
is the fact that England has achieved 
undeniable supremacy over Europe 
and that her domination extends 
further over entire Africa, Tn<n« 
Mesopotamia and that she has in her 
hands the key positions to the 
Mediterranean.

-
the mining business. He intends to 

Upder the amendments whipping leave for his home again in a couple 
shall not be inflicted upon juveniles of days, 
under 21 years of age.

Oil and gas wells are protected 
against wilful damage. Appeals in 
criminal cases where the accused is 
acquitted as well as where he Is l°ity’ Mlss Barrett graduated from 
convicted will he allowed. st- Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, in

1916 and after practising in this city 
for three years went to New York 
City where she has been very suocess-

Miss Ethel Barrett has passed 'her 
State Board Examination and is now 
a Registered Nurse of New York

and
il- Mr. Dafoe—candies. ~

Mrs. Jolly—clothing.
Mr. Lettimer—candy.
Mrs. C. F. Wallbrid&e, Charles 6t.

—clothing.
Mr. Churchill—delivering potatoes 

from Grahams’ Storage to Shelter.
Mrs. A. C. McFee—box of cookies.
Orange Lodge—eatables.
Rawdon Cincntt W. M. 6., Mrs.'

John Reid, president—16 aprons.
Mrs. Buckley—vegetables.
Mrs. Huffman, Charles St.__sew- 

ling done. •
ire tonight to say Mrs. Ives, Mount Pleasant Road- 
before leaving for clothing.

Mrs. A. Walibridge, 
you clothing.

A box of braces left at the Y. M.
C. A.

Mrs. Buck, Point Ann—Butter.
Mias Jones, 260 Dundas St.__20 statlons are only two miles apart and

this would not be the hardship it is 
now when we can’t get a through 
train without travelling at least 
seven miles. This matter is worth 

Foxtooro—-33 considering if we cannot have any
thing better.

day.F The principal advantage France'en- 
joys is due to the position of ex
change, which operates as a

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bowerman left 
on Monday for an extended visit 

their t^o sons and other rela
tives in Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia. ,

Mr. Frank Turney, of Oshawa/was 
in town Sunday, the guest of his 
grandmother and sister.

Mrs. Rolland Roberts, WalkerViUe, 
and four children arrived in town on 
Tuesday to spend some time with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gallo
way, and other relatives. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Alcott, who h»vq 
been living in Kingston are retnrn- 

jP ■ . ,n® to town, kf*He.; Alcott having
fthe statement he charge of the electric car which is to

steps from behind the filmy covering ran to Belleville 
of disinterestedness with which he Rec. Dr. and Mrs Wilson who cloaks his Phrases to reveal his feel- have returned from Calibrate hare
ngs and prime motive tor appeal for been spending the weêk with their !trade relations with us. 

the sympathy ofAmerica. He says: daughter, Mrs. Rev. Frost, Dunes'
Von Tirpitz Statement. East.

England in consideration of her Mrs. J. V. White returned home on 
opposition to America will make ade- Thursday after a four weeks’ visit

,Preparatl°°8’ camouflaging Three weeks were spent in Toronto 
such, of course, with the most “sin- with her daughter, Mrs. F T Wilson 
cere and honest-to-goodpess” John 73 Indian Cd. wd one JlÎT' 

ull face and the most beautiful Brampton with Mrs. J. A. Hender- 
humanitarian phrases. It cannot be son and Mrs. T Wilson 
disputed that England is today allied 
with Japan, while still remaining 
friendly towards America, 
the break comes between the United 
«tates and Japan, England will play 
The part of the mediator, proclaiming 
to be anxious to preserve peace and 
effect conciliation. Should develop
ments compel England to take part, 
or should there arise the danger that 
one of the two combatants should 
win too much and become too power
ful, England will throw her lot with 
that side from which she

About 50 boys and girls gathered 
mmmmm very at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
heavy, protection. Senator Beaubien Whitton to bid tarwell- to Blanche, 
also pointed out that the French gov- James and Kenneth, before leaving 
ernment attached a great deal of im-jfor, their new home at Point Anne, 
portance to the promise made in the where Mr. Whitton has opened a re^ 
treaty that negotiations will begin ' tail butcher business. During the 
Immediately for a new commercial ' evening the girls were called to 
convention. Her export trade was order, and Blanche was asked to step 
much greater thaiçher import before forward and the following address 
the war, and is rapidly assuming the read by Miss Emma Cory: 
old position, so that she will soon be Dear Blanche, we your girls friends 
In the field to expand her commerce, have gathered he 
and she is desirous of'a permanent good-bye to you 
arrangement with Canada. The sen- your new home at Point Anne 
thnenta] reason is also weighty with are all very sorry to part with’ 
France. According to Senator Beau- and hope that in perhaps some 
bien, gratitude to Canada for the it the

fl
TO IMPROVE SERVICE

NAPANEE TO YARKER
with

fnl.con- —

j Napanee—The railway service be
tween Napanee and Yarker is 
satisfactory. About Newburgh there 
are three stations, at none of which 
any of the through trains stop for 
passengers. The railway 
ment seems determined to pass them 
all by. Why is this? Is it because 
we are wanting too mnch? Would it 
he better for these three communities 
to get together and decide

F A son was bom to Mrs. George A. 
Reid, of Plainfield, on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.15 o'clock in a build
ing in the rear of the stores on the 
west side of Front street opposite 
Campbell street. She was attended 
by Dr. Cronk and was later removed 
to the Belleville General Hospital, 
where she and the child are doing 

f nicely. Mrs. Reid had come to the 
city on Saturday and was taken sud
denly ill.

Worthy Grand Matron Mrs. Selma 
A. 'Mason, of Windsor, and Past Wor
th* Grand Matron Mrs. Maines of 
Toronto, visited ReUevJiBe Chapter 
fro. 55, Order of the Eastern Star. 
It was Mrs. Mason’s official visit to 
the Chapter. Both Grand officers 
addressed the members of the chap
ter during the lodge work. Later 
refreshments were served, dancing 
following.-' Mrs. Mason was present
ed with a piece of cut glass by Mrs. 
W. R. Taylor, associate matron, of 
Belleville chapter on behalf of the 
local Eastern Star. Visitors 
present from Wellington, Robtin’s 
Mills, Colborne, Chicago and other 
places.

Mrs. Arthur Meighen will accom
pany the Prime Minister to England 
in Jane.

Miss M. Mitchelson left for Na
panee today accompanied by her 
niece, Mrs. L. B. Wallace and Miss 
Helen 'Wallace, who motored up 
from Napanee this morning.

un-

manage-

An Appeal for Sympathy we Queen St.— on one
station at which all trains should 
stop for passengers and insist 
this service. If we can’t have a 
stop at all why not at ene?

time
___. I m m „ — 1 m , PE future you may be back
part taken in the war is a powerful!to Frankford again when we will be 
Influence In her desire for permanent pleased to see you. We ask you to

accept this pearl set necklace as a 
slight token of love of which we all 
hold for you, and we all -hope that 
when you are making your new 
friends at Point Anne, you may have 
pleasant thoughts of your many 
friends you leave behind at Frank
ford. Blanche made a suitable reply 
inviting all the girl* to visit her at 
Point Anne. James, and Kenneth re
ceived a lovely gift from each boy 
including gold tie pins. The even
ing was spent in .games and music, 
the boys and girls'after singing, “Oh 
she is a Jolly goodfellow," left for 
kûme about 11.30 p.m.

I ! on
i

The
I Pairs new stockings.

A friend—Fruit and pickles left 
at Mrs. Bailey’s.

A frtaNiPKîlotiiing.
Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, 

pounds of crackers.

S
t WooRen Mill to Opeei W

Bancroft—Mr. W. J. Hill of Madoc 
has purchased the Danford Woollen 
Mills which has not been operated 
for a number of years owing to the 
condition of Mr. Dantord’s health. 
The machinery has been completely 
overhauled and Mr. Hill has engaged 
the services of Mr. Kernchan as 
manager, a man of many years ex
perience In the woollen mill business. 
The opening of this woollen mill will 
be a great boom to the farmers sur
rounding Madoc.

1 POINT ANNE KAN
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

RIOTING AT ALDERSHOT;
MANY PLACES LOOTED.

,_... ■ LONDON, May 9.—Three main
Archibald Green, of Point Anne,* streets of Aldershot 

died early Sunday. Although his Saturday night during the riots of 
health had been poor for some time, the military. Reservists smashed 
his condition did not become serious windows of all the stores, looted 
until a week ago. He was the eld- Jewelry and other establishments, 

jest son of MV. James Green and was and put the entire city in a state of 
born on the Mohawk Reserve in terror. Shops everywhere were 
1898. For three years he had reeid- hastily boarded up in anticipation 
ed with his parents at Point Anne that the trouble would continue 
and worked at the Cement plant. He Strong forces of regulars were dratt- 
was a member of. the church of Eng- ed info the town front the camps No 
land. 'Among the surviving mem- oause was reported for the trouble 
bers of the family are fire sisters and 
two brothers. Burial will be in the 
Mohawk cemetery . ® -

FASHION NOTES SAY:

That smart Canton crepe dresses 
have Vlonnet panels at the sides, 
giving a wide effect at the hips.

That New York reports that the 
short puffed sleeve is worn as much 
as the plain strap over shoulder for 
evening.

were wrecked
When were

—
BANCROFTTPOINTED PARAGRAPHS Dr. Haight, son of Mr. G. Haight, 

_S*P|HPIiipiiSPPIiWI accompanied his father on g business 
The open-door policy doesn’t suit here this week. ' 

knockers. Mr. M. W. Chatterton, of Fort
Too many men talk an hour for Stewart, has sold his farm to Mr 

-▼very minute they work. Jas Broneon of Hermon, who takes
It’s easy to break a dollar bill, but Possession immediately.

*** repalr *• Mr. H. Card has disposed of his
Might doesn’t always make right,"meat market and grocery business 

but It usually makes money. to Mr. R. Vader, who has taken
A woman may be afraid of the possession.

v?°ki.îUt 6 man ï811’4—unless she’s Mr. and Mrs. H. Strudwick have 
bis wife. returned home after a honeymoon

Some men outlive their usefulness M»ent In Ontario and the States and 
and some others are born without have token np their residence in

Bancroft.

BUI Blllenski, who was charged 
with shooting Sam Barton, a Rus
sian, in the hand in a house in Stam
ford Township was sentenced to not 
less than one year nor more than 
two.

.. can expect
the greatest gain. Many people will 
cay that England cannot afford to be 
antagonistic towards the 
States because of

their trial tomorrow.
Gordon Smith and William Ho

ward who were arrested by Pro
vincial Officer Ward on a charge of 
burglary of Mr. J. B. Lowery’s gro
cery et Frankford

United 
. Canada. But I 

those people forget that Canada is a 1 
growing and alréady a very Inde
pendent state, and would also have 
a word to say, and furthermore Eng
land has perhaps much more to lose 
in the far east—including Australia 
#nd India—than in Canada.

The marriage will take place 
early in June of Miss Marjorie Mor
rison Sinclair, eldest daughter of 
Mr. R. V. Sinclair, K.C., Ottawa to 
Major A. B. McBwen, D.S.O., eld
est son of Colonel and Mrs. Robert 
McBwen, of London, Ont.

R. Glen, collector of Inland Rev
enue at Ouelph for a number of

CASTOR IAFour young hoys, Austrians, and 
Hungarians, were arrested in Crow- 
land for robbing box cars.

Jas. Taylor, of London, Bug., who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of fraud 
in London, Ont., will be deported.

are to come be
fore Justice of the Peace McAllister 
on Tuesday.IÜNmi Ftar Over 30!

M H. R. McLennan, formerly O.T.R. 
raia_ master at Stratford, has been 

appointed a despatcher in London, years, has retired.

'
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HOLLOWLY STOECTCiiURCHIRISH PEACE 
HOVERING NEAR?

m -

CUT THE WAGES“Hey," called a smiling bonlface 
acioes the road, the boy looked 
Mid saw the latter b&koritng 
to Mm. He crossed the street

AHT-JI- —f ,.Bnr — -——J ÿfISWH: mtdmzit PBMLJBBBI
Business World H»S at Last served In Holloway St. Church. The Mr. Moulton spoke about a

:r.z~^zz:,«sk?ioy
MEN ABE PBeTESTlSe transit wild nnwera nnd potted mlLran™’e»il“”tL’^'nn, Brt«

Red notion of Production fW« *lant8’ ’ *£3 * ' *
Roes Not Ariîr» Wtthont At the mornln« service the pastor Mr. Miller spoke also on the love

Mariv Issues apoke on “Home” and a mixed quar- of a mother for her boy and gave a
_1____ " tette was sung at the close of the splendid example of a woman’s de-

TORONTO, May 9.—Developments sermon by Mrs. Lloyd, Miss Walton, votion for her sailor lad.
of the past week hut serve to indicate Messrs Sehryver and Dulmage. The last to speak was Mr. Mason
that the business world has at last The young men of the Bpworth and he announced his subject as 
definitely set about the task of re- League had charge ot the evening “The Ideal Mother.’URe quoted the nr nm I nonrn movln* 80me ot tbe obstacles that service and acted as, ushers, while words of men such as Edison,

llr KIIe I ||\XhX~ baTe been delaying the return -of five of their number gave addresses Dwight L. Moody, Abraham Lincoln
VI UIU LUUULU normal activity. For the-first time on "Great Women, Past and Pre- and others, who said that all they
SI------ vnnn ni HIT slDce the present period of depression sent” were in life they owed to their
A I nlUnllrlANl hRB b<*“ undertaken tor the redfie- Mr. Russell Woodley was the first mothers. "Everyone.’’ „he said,
n I III VIIV I Will I tion ot production costs by institut- speaker and in speaking on the life “thinks his own mother is ideal, but

TORONTO, May 9—Fire visited ing new and 1<>wer 808168 ot w**e' of the late Queen Victoria, called the mother who plans and carriesrrr ™ 2rr 525
struct ion at Queenston late Saturday wage contracts expired, and this tact Mr. Ewart Jones spoke next on Mother.’ *’
afternoon; and, while the damage presented an opportunity to employ- Florence Nightingale and gave a These splendid eulogies were in-
was relatively small, it formed the ere ln the trad.ee affected to intro- vivid picture of her life with its terspersed with suitable music by*•* « '*»" «*”-ZSSOiit ““ “"m“ 01,1* '**■ yj_

rE :™rass sr^rr s ïsi »,
would amount to nearly $1,000,000 one ot the most Important factors In hi rtf

æsé-rzrtsiri
months or a year. As a matter of large proportion of these*costs a per
fect the damage will not hold-up the manent reduction in consumers’ 
operation of the «big project for a prices must be accompanied by a 
day since the necessary repairs and'readjustment ot this factor. The 
replacement to the one generator opposition ot lower wages has been 
damaged can be made well withfif particularly conspicuous in the 
the surplus time the power house W building trades, and numerous cases 
on Its schedule, tills particular.bra'llch ot strikes are reported. It is scarce- 
of the big undertaking being about a ly likely that the opposition of the 
month ahead. workman will obtain for him any

lasting benefit. A lowering ot build
ing costs will have Ihet tendency of 
encouraging building and thus pro
vide work for an additional volume 
of'labor. 1 - -, '[-g

The credit situation in this country 
does not hold ont any cause for undue 

TORONTO, May 9—John Dough- optimism. There is a dearth ot 
ty, convicted of stealing over one funds tor industrial as well as in-
hundred thousand dollars in Victory vestment purposes. Banks during war- b® was forced to work for a
Bonds from Ambrose Smal), missing the past year have loaned heavily to
theatrical magnate, was today sen- industry, to farmers Sind to merch-
teneed to serve six years in Frovin- ants. When .the elunâÿ came these
cial penitentiary tor this offense. It varions iines of trade found them-
is thought that the crown authorities selves in difficulty aifl! were forced 80 wb'eB be appeared for u Job as 
will drop, for the present, the charge to seek an extension of credit. These 
against Doughty of conspiracy to kid- funds, which in the ordinary course 
n& Ambrose Small,Of-events would retail îregelsrjy to 

Mr. L F. Hellmuth. k.C., made a the banks and could be diverted by 
strong plea for leniency for Doughty them into other and productive 
on the ground of the prisoner’s pre- channels, now remain “frozen,” and 
vious good record, and that he had unproductive. Of course the bank 
informed the police where the bonds 18 receiving interest on these ont- 
were hidden. standing loans, but they are a bnr-

When Doughty heard .the sentence den to the business or individual 
his face took on a greenish white who 18 forced to carry the credit, 
hue and he stood transfixed with and 8,1 the time the money is de- 
immovable features for about thirty haired from productive enterprise, 
seconds. , Business cannot revive until

Finally ha cried out, “Tour Lord- 
ship, is that final?”

“Final as tar as I am concerned,” 
replied Judge Denton. The proceed
ings only occupied ten minutes.

—^ BOV of five years of age Was 
tripping gaily along Front 

St. this morning carrying a bot
tle of milk.

“There’s many a sHp,” the 
adage used to say. Well there 
was in this case and the bot
tle crashed. The youngster look- - 
ed in dismay, held up Ms 
and then started to run home.

WHY W. M. ANDERSON PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.humanity.

Host Hopeful Sign for 750 
Years Says Greenwood of 

Parley

FIRST FRIENDLY TALK
summary of Events at Week

end From London is More 
Optimistic

Doctors Gave Him a Few Months to
Than Hestory 

in Iana bit of silver to
bottle. Af- . 

removing the . 
the little fellow 

went into the shop arid 
Ms purchase, stepping tight 
footedly on his way home.

Live—Now He is 
Evy Expected to Be Agate.
Monte Crdek Hotel, Morite Creek,

and
purchase
ter

B.C.,>Maÿ 9,—(Special).—There is 
no more enthusiastic believer in 
Dodd’s Kidney fills anywhere than 
Mr. W. M. Anderson, a well-known 
resident here. Mr. Anderson goes 
so far as to state he believes he owes 
his life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

‘T was in a very weak condition, 
not only from kidney trouble, but 
also from bronchitis from which I’ 
have suffered for years,” Mr. Ander
son states. “Two years ago the doc
tors gave me only a few months to 
live.

“I commenced taking. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and .also Diamond Dinner 
Pills, which are a valuable adjunct. 
I soon found relief and I persevered. 
To-day I am eating better and sleep
ing better and feeling better than I 
ever expected to again.

"I find it is not necessary nok to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Bills constantly. 
But I would not be without them for 
anything."

Ask yonr neighbors it Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the remedy sick 
kidneys are crying for.

DUBLIN, May 9.—Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Chief Secretary for Ire
land, speaking of the recent confer
ence
designate of Ulster, and Eamonn de
Valera, the Irish. Republican leader, 
declared the meeting was the most 
hopeful sign for peace in Ireland in

HOPE IWGINNIS 
QUITS ROST AS 
-CENSUS TAKER

DENY REPORTSof Sir James Craig, premier-
V

750 years.
“It is not only the beat thing that 

has happened in modern Irish his
tory,” Sir Hamar said, “but the 
most hopeful thing in 750 years. No 
Englishman, Welshman or Scotch- 

wants to run Ireland. Ireland

XTwo of the returned soldiers'who 
were chosen as enumerators, one 
from Trenton and another from Bel
leville, have notified Commissioner 
J. A. Kerr, that they will he unable 
to act owing to the fact that they 
have secured employment. Their 
places will have to be "filled by sub
stitutes.

Today Mr. Hope McGinnis in
structed Mr. Kerf that he is willing 
to withdraw and permit any person 
who is out of work to take the job.

Mr. Kerr this morning had a class 
ot instruction at Belleville City Hall 
for the enumerators ot Trenton and 
Belleville. Among them ’was a 
young lady, Miss Foster, ot Trenton.

It is Just for such emergencies as 
withdrawals that a reserve list of 
substitutes has to be kept—men or 
women who are not particularly 
anxious tor the job bnt are willing 
to help out at the last minute. 
Technically any one who accepts ap
pointment may be compelled to 
serve'to avoid a heavy penalty. But 
this rule is rarely applied.

man , 
must settle her problem herself, 
therefore the meeting of Sir James 
and Mr. de Valera is an extremely 
significant sign, and 'In .connection 
with it I must praise the courage of 
Sir James, who consented to accom
pany strangers whom he knew to be 
enemies, in a motor car from my 
lodge to the meeting place. He went 
alone and unattended.”

Asked whether Sir James had been 
blindfolded, as was the report when 
he recently Interviewed Mr. de Val
era, Sir Hamar said:

“No, not-at aH. He went with his 
eyes wide open."

The Chief Secretary pointed out 
and emphasized that' this was the 
first time on- record that the repre
sentatives ot northern and southern 
Ireland had consented to meet for a 
friendly discussion 
points of view. He declared himself 
especially optimistic over the out
look for a settlement.

stories THUGS USE ACID 
TO BLIND VICTIM

'

■

V Visitor from London Robbed 
by Motor Bandits in Tor- 

onto
MAY LOSE HIS SIGHT

Men in Car PnUed Alongside 
, Cm* and Attacked Pedes -
. zî:'. r- -■

Approval
CAN’T WEAR UNIFORM

!LEGAL
COLLINS * COCHRANS, Barristers, 

Solicitera Notaries, Btc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streeta Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

Makes Aboat Four Dollars A 
Month and Loses Dignity 

to Boot
BERLIN, May 9.—The former 

Archduke Leopold Ferdinand di 
Austria, 1 who is now appearing 
nightly as a performer in a Berlin 
cpbaret, was prevented by the Ber
lin police from wearing an admiral’s 
uniform and is compelled to wear 
the clothing ot a.private soldier.

Like many other members of once 
powerful royal families, who were 
unhorsed and bankrupted by the Thompson’s sight»

According to the story told the 
tiling^ his total income from hi% police, Thompson was on a visit to 
Austrian properties now amounting the cItF, and on leaving the railway 
to only 3,006 kronen, or about $4. station started along Front Street

west to get a street car. He had in 
™ lur a juu ua,b,a ban<1 a suitcase, In his pockets

cabaret entertainer a sketch was ) *30- He had not gone many steps 
written so that he could play the ! before an automobile containing 
part of ^ prised who has faiMn from l*ewraJ men pawed him. -The oar 
high estate. l I

The Berlin - public, accustomed 
since the war to former royal per
sonages in abject financial circum
stances, still was not habituated to 
seeing an archduke on the boards.
The first 'night audience heard the 
Archduke through without applause.
Then, in the painful, embarrassed 
silence, a man rose by his table and 
loudly clapped his hands. It was a 
former German grandnke, who also 
Is working ter his daily sustenance.
From one table came a low hissing 
at this profanation of majesty.

The former archduke appears un
der the name_ôf Leopold Wolflings, 
a pseudonym which he has also used 
in a number of articles he has writ
ten for newspapers.

?■

TORONTO, May 9. — George 
Thompson, of London, Ont., is in the 
General Hospital suffering from 
burns sustained when acid was 
thrown into his eyes by motor ban
dits while he was walking along 
Front Street from the Union Station 
on Saturday night. The hospital 
authorities say that the burns are 
serious and may permanently injure

W AI.LBRIDGK, CAMERON * CO, 
(Successors to the late F. 8. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
ariée Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts, 
Belleville, Ontario.QOUCHTY- CETS 

SIX YEAR TERM
of different

m, ■

MIKBL * ALFORD, Barristers, Btc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mikel, K.C, O. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.PAY TRIBUTE TO 

LATE MR. BUWELL
Optimism is Keynote

MONTREAL, May 9—A special 
cable to The Star says :

LONDON, May 9—Light is surely 
breaking through the British storm 
clouds.

The problems of German repara
tions, Ireland, Industrial paralysis 

end licensing are all entering upon a 
new and happier phase.

British common sense looks to be 
working its way through every ob
stacle. r

That Germany, must pay to the ut* 
most of her capacity was one of Lloyd 
George’s election cries. On Thurs
day night the House of Commons was

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc.
Campbell 8t, Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

Office 16
1

PONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages 
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville "and Stirling.

All classes joined this afternoon 
in paying tribute to the memory of
.the late Charles James BoweU. The 
obsequies were tinder direction of 
the Masonic Order, the Tate Mr. 
Bowell having been a member of Mo
ira Lodge. No. 11, At the family 
residence, 161 Albert St, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Beamish, of St. Thomas’ 
Church conducted the impressive 
Anglican ritual. The Masonic 
•rice was read by the Worship- 

back in the spirit of war-time. All ful Master ot Moira Lodge, F. W. 
the parties now stand as one man 
behind the Government in support
ing the Allies’ new and final ultima-

:
WM. CARNEW, BarrlsK

HouM°B5,1dto^r1Sôn.r
house 416.

Coun-
Court

continued for a short distance, then 
turning, came back, and drawing up 
to the curb near him, stopped. VThe 
men jumped out. Before he could 
raise either hand orjvoice, acid was 
thrown into Us eyes and nimble 
fingers went through his pockets 
aqd despoiled him of his snitcase. 
Their work done, the bandits 
ed their car and hurried 
Thompson was found on the-streets, 
staggering blindly about and moan
ing with th# pain of his burns. An 
automobile was hailed and the in
jured man was removed to the hos
pital, where he received treatment.

118.

PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE. Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Btc. Solic
itors for Unioi, Bank.
B. Gusa Porter, K.C., M.P. I
M J. Entier.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 111 Front 
St, Belleville." Ont.

ser-

Froat, assisted by Rev. Rural Dean 
Swayne.
' The cortege was one of the largest 

which has passed through Belleville 
streets. Besides the Freemasons, a 
great number of citizens followed 
the hearse. Among_t6e mourners 
were intimate associates of de
ceased. The staff of the Intelligencer 
of which the late Mr. Bowell was 
publisher and manager, was present 
in a body to pay their .last respects. 
Many followed in motors the re
mains to the -cemetery.- The floral 
tributes to the memory of the de
ceased were very numerous. The 
hearers were all Masons—Rt. Wor. 
Bro. A. G. Daviè, Rt. Wor. Bro. John 
Newton, Bros. W. Carnew, J. Elliott, 
George A. Bennett and W. H. Mor- 
ton.

Ireland what Englishmen all through] At the Bowell family plot in Belle- 
the years have failed to do.

Sir James Craig is more than 
mere political leader. He is an

enter-
tum to Germany.

The belief is widespread that Ger
many will accept the terms, stiff as 
they are. ,.

Her last hope was the United 
States and that has now disappeared, 
and Germany sees Lloyd .George, Mr. 
Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil and J. R. 
Clynes declaring with- one voice that 
the Allies’ demands are not only just 
but considerate and insisting that 
they must be enforced.

away.
INSURANCEHPUm some 

stable basis has been established for 
the price schedule, when the buyer 
will not be continually haunted with 
the fear of lower prices in the "fol
lowing day or week or month. Then 
only will he come Into the market 
freely, and then only will business 
begin to show some signs of the ag
gressiveness that is now so conspicu
ously absent.

•sa LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT, 
rates and the best English, 

Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co., 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 2$ 
Bridge SL, Belleville, Out. Fuone 218

ROTARY AT PETEBBQRO
Belleville Rotarlana were CIVIL SERVICE 

MEN HIT BACK
B. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire . 

Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licensee le
aned. Office 24. Victoria Ave. Phone 
868.

I _ agpfte 
sented by twenty-two of their mem
bers at the charter night proceedings 
on Saturday at Peterboro Rotary. 
Mr. W., L. Doyle, of Belleville, repre
sented the district and presided as 
chairman. • It wqs a gala night.

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to $1 per 8100; Brick Buildings, 
60c to 75c per 6100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning, rods or metal roof. 
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates, before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 29» Front St, Belleville.

MOBTGAHE MEN TO MEETRegarding Ireland, the feeling 
grows that the dramatic and quite 
unexpected meeting between Craig 
and de Valera is the prelude to an 
entire change in the Irish situation.

Irishmen themselves are doing for

Work on Highway 
at Shannonville 
Starts in Few Days

DEFAULTING CITIES, TOPIC OTTAWA, May 9.—The Civil Ser- 
WINNIPEG, May 9. (By Canadian ITlce Commission has had so much 

Press)—More than ordinary interest worb thrust upon it ' that a dozen 
will attach this year to the annual BUP6nnen could^ not handle work 
meeting of the Dominion Mortgage satisfactorily as the deputy heads of 
and, Investments Association, which departments, declared W. W. Cory, 
is to be held in the Fort Garry Hotel, Deputy Minister of the Interior De

partment and Immigration Depart
ment to the Special Committee on 
the Spinney BUI this morale 

There was too much delay in mak
ing appointments under the present 
act, and higher officials could be 
chosen bètter by heads of depart
ments than by the commission. Or
dinarily, clerical appointments in 
Ottawa could be handled satisfac
torily under the commission.

,:i

James Sands, who has been miss
ing from home in Culloden, • was 
found working for a farmer in West 
Oxford.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Inn Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers; Union (of Parts) Fire Ina 
Co. Insurance of all -kinds transact
ed at lowest ratea Phone 966. Office, 
Box 86. Union Bank Chambers-

ville cemetery where tile interment 
took place, the Master of Moira 
Lodge was assisted in the committal 
rites by Rt. Wor. Bfo. F. D. Dia
mond, Wor. Bro. H. A. Morgan, W. 
Bro. Rural Dean Swayne and others 
of the craft.

Work on the provincial highway 
in the vicinity ot ShannônvlUe Is 
about to open up in frill swing in g 
few days. The operations there have 
been extensive. West of the vUlage 
the roâd has been straightened out, 
a right-of-way having been acquired 
across the farms. Those, who are 
acquainted with the old detour will 
mark the vast improvement.

•Near Napanee a .heavy grade has 
been cut about thirty-five feet.

A number of men were taken on 
today and more will go on to work 
shortly.

:a ■Winnipeg, commencing Thursday, 
May 12, and continuing on the fol
lowing day. A large number ot the 
eastern members will journey to that 
city for the event.

In view of the number of munici
palities west of the Great Lakes 
which have defaulted the interest on 
their bonds, owing to inability to 
raise the necessary funds by taxation 
the discussion of,-the means best fit
ted to meet the emergency and to 
avoid a repetition of such a condition 
of affaire should prove engrossing to 
aH who have efficient municipal ad
ministration at heart.

John Doneff, a Bulgarian, charged 
in Welland with abdifeting. a 15- 
year-old .girl, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence as the parties 
had married.

ex
ponent ot the shrewd Ulster busi
ness sense. He sees Ulster’s ship
building, linen, banking and general 
trading industries paralyzed largely 
because Ulster and the rest o4 the 
Irish people ere fighting each other 
by boycotts and other economic and 
political means.
the new compact between Devlin and 
de Valera to boycott the Ulster 
liament will reduce that 
to futility. Hence his direct 
preach to de Valera and his 
tration upon the facilities which the 
Home Rule Act provides for
action through an all-Ireland Conn- mornIng the Belleville police by call

ing Napanee and Kingston were able
now brought into the to learn its whereabouts. The car 

council the basis of a new all-Ireland 
compact may be reached and Lloyd 
George and the British Parliament
Till gladly enact
amendments to the Act which would 
satisfy Ulster and safeguard the in
tegrity of the United Kingdom.

A well posted Nationalist Member 
of Parliament said today:

“Three months hence you

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED ». c. McCarthy, are front bt.
|

CAB STOLEN LAST NICHT 
FOUND TODAY AT K1NCST0N

MEDICALHe sees also that
DH. M. B. BRANSCOMBH, Surgery, 64 

Queen St., Phone 737. 427-Iy
OR. F. G. WALL BRIDGE, Physician 

and Surgeon, 91 Bridge SL Bast, 
Belleville, Phone 266.

*par- 
parliament

JOHN HENBY HULL, JB.
SUBBED ON SATUBDAY

AH that was mortal of the late 
John Henry Hull, Jr., who met fa
tal injuries on a track at the cement 
Plant No. 4 last week was laid to 
rest on Saturday afternoon at Belle
ville cemetery.- The Rev. Mr. Wat
son conducted services at St. John’s 
Church, Point Anne in the 
Af many mourn ere. The bearers 
were R. McDonald, N. Sweet, P. God
frey, L. Bennett. M. Darlington arid 
F. Feney.

ap- 
concen- Mr. A. C. McFee had his Chevro

let Sedan stolen last night. This
was seen passing through Napanee 
this morning and word DENTALBIRTH. ».

FISHER—To Mr. and Mrs. 6. G. 
Fisher, (nee Adelaide B. Mode- 
land) 261 Charles St., born May 
8th, a son, Stanley Gordon.

. . . „ ■F™* was received
Just before noon that the motor was 
found <tit tiie outskirts of Kingston 
abandoned. Mr. McFee 
Kingston to bring it back.

united ». M. WILSON. D.D.S* Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1676; house 
phone, 971. Special attention to 
Plata Crown and Bridge Work.

cil. MINERS TO ARBITRATE,.

LONDON, May 6.—The striking 
coal miners, it is reported, have in
timated to the Government their 
willingness to accept arbitration on 
the wages question by Sir Arthur 
Duekham with the view to immed
iate settlement ot the strike.

If Devlin is will go to

USE PEAT TO REPLACE COAL; 
EXPERTS SHOW IT’S AVAILABLE; 

AVOID DEPENDENCE ON STAS

aThieves broke into five Windsor 
nomes, stealing rings and other 
Jewellery, valued 
12.000.

presence ARCHITECT
BEAUMONT JARVIS

1all the needed at more than
ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 70S

ss
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * >♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ inherits fortune FROM ♦
her fiance. / ; *

♦ HULL, Eng., April 21. (By 4»
♦ Mail)—Sixty thousand pounds ♦
♦ and a ranch in Queensland, * 

release all ♦ Australia, have been inherited ♦_ , I ■ |ÜÜPur-[ » by Masie Major, a 19-year-old ♦ 
Peat had proved satisfae- ♦ girl of this town, on the death ♦ 

tory tor cooking and tor open grates ♦ of Captain Donald Bonds, ot * 
and furnaces daring the Fall and ♦ the Australian Air Force, to ♦ 
fP* ,ng montbB- So far mote than ♦ whom she became engaged dur ♦ 
thirty-seven thousand square miles ♦ ing the war. They had plan- * 
of peat bog had been discovered and ♦ ned to he married last August ♦ 
should be developed. A ton and a ♦ but the girl’s parente objected * 
half of peat would give as much heat ♦ on account ot her youth, 
as a ton ot anthracite coal, he. said. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ + +

Belleville, Ont.
d!7-tfHAS THIS GERMAN JUDGE ^ 

ANY SENSE OF HUMOR?
♦

_.. „ may see
Ireland at peace and on the way to a 
united prosperity.”

ASSAYERS
OTTAWA, May 9,—A. Anrep, 

peat specialist of geological survey, 
informed Special 
Fuel Committee this

States’ mines and would 
coal importation for domestic 
poses.

and

ÎTffiT1 one hour 1111111 tor «BSS Jig g

^ of the right of citizenship “tor the renutiSe/of his

Mr. D. Price is spending a short 
time in the city renewing acquain
tances. ,

Dr. Hay, of Campbellford, 
the city today.

Mr. George A. Kingston, of Camp
bellford and party motored to Belle
ville last evening and witnessed' the 
production of “Nobody's Fool.”

MParliamentary 
gpHggHHHL,- Corning that 

is in there was no reason why Canridian 
peat should not replace coal for 
heating purposes through the Do
minion. - tiiE-a

A1to __
P*V-

H4 r. •

This would relieve the Canadian 
public dependence upon thé United ♦ v-

TaaaqnjMfta J

X
irs'- in 1 ! 'i,1"' "mm

yes
to consider

f the. work- ot 
our hands is 

’ES, we must 
ance of. early 
a little symp-
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is most 
ily reason-

appointment
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ial Events

is loving.
—J. R. Miller.

linier and Mrs. 
|, are visiting

i, of Toronto, 
the week-end

is.

F publisher of
nel Review was 
ending the fun-^ 
les J. Bowell:

nurse-in-train- 
ipital is spend- 
the city, the- 

iss Nora Rath-

C.M.G., D.S.O., 
lie this evening 
lery officers to 
tting to train-

pin Boys’ Work 
Boys Camp 

le today making 
coming seas-

of Washington, 
y attending his 
is interested in.

He intends to 
lain in a couple-

has passed 'her 
:ion and is now 

of New York 
graduated from 
1, Toronto, in 
ling in this city 
; to New York 
en very success

ors. George A. 
n Saturday af- 
ck in a build- 

b stores on the 
street opposite 

b was attended 
B later removed 
rieral Hospital, 
hild are doing 
0 come to the 
was taken eud-

Iron Mrs. Selma 
|, and Past Wor- 
Mrs. Maines of 
llevjillle Chapter 
B Eastern Star.
I official visit to 

Grand officers 
|rs of the chap- 
b work. Later 
served, dancing 
bn was present- 
t glass by Mrs. 
ate matron, of 
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Salaried Cot 
Ex-Mayor Curtis Be 

Missile at the Board ol 
awarding a contract f< 
a Toronto firm at a 
tean Belleville contrat 

"The city council s 
of Education 
council I may caill J 

▼ants. (Laughter.) j 
r- Wallbridge J
& on Bridge streel 
od to the debenture 
>■ He predicted J 

Board of j

are our

-i -

“That this meeting 
lute necessity for e 
expenditure in cennec 
affairs for 1921 and I
contract unless those
cessary he made in th 
no street paving or U 

*> be proceeded with w 
petition against them 
assessment for 1921 
higher than that of 1 

This resolution mi 
Wallbridge, seconded 
liott was carried at c 
ing in the city hall 1 
■which Civic affairs wi 
The burden of the 
against what was calk 
unequal assessment i 
penditures. Mayor E 
ed the gathering and 
hill pointed out the fi 
cial status of the city 
Sinclair spoke on 
council and the assesc 

Mayor Hanna said 1 
most of the resolute 
the assembly not to pa 
•which virtually prohil 
provem'enta. 
as a unit.

Ex-Mayor J. E. '\ 
called to the chair .

But tl

thp names of some whd 
call the meeting. All 
pear, although some w 
dience. The chair mal 
castic at this attitude.

Mr. Walmsley attach 
ment for 1921 from 1 
of inequality and the j 
od of increasing the bj 
ment. “Properties a 
not equally assessed. I 
sessed on the basis of t
while they should m 
what they would brin 
sale under duress,’’ U 

Mr. Walmsley claim 
were neglected. The 
values as ■ shown in tj 
was mainly on paper. 1 
is watered stock,” he a 
year’s assessment shot 
thé highest because 
are going down.’’

The section of the I 
ment Act giving count] 
force improvements or 
owners was criticised.

Assessment and E 
“The assessment sr 

the expenditure. Bi 
they tried to regulate 1 
by the expenditure, 
per capita assessment 

“There is not 
thought in my mind 
file mayor and aider] 
believe the mayor and 
listen to what a meetii 
has to say. That’s as 
tieism would go,” decl 
Elliott. He thought 
going a little too far 1 
The increase in value 
Per, hut taxes had to 1 
lars and cents.

“I blame John Elliol 
of the people for nod 
down here and told th] 
we thought of It,” 1 
closing.

No Forcing W 
Ex-Mayor W. H. Pai 

ber of the Court of B 
not discuss the a see si 
tacked the application 
of the Local Impn 
“When a mortgage is 
our property, we 1 
a right to say whethej 
improvement or not."] 

Ex-Aid. A. Robinse 
high expenditures and 
tend to keep SellevilM 
He attacked the expen 
year’s council. "I thi 
are to blame for tbie ] 
time they forget to 
men. We get new 
new expenses,” he sai< 

Mr. Whelan contem 
were irregularities o 

The hardship was n 
of ithe city.

el

PUBLIC M 
URGES EC 
HITSASSE!
JlesolHtion Pa«sc< 

Against- Increase 
Belleville foi

GO SLOW ON
Speakers for and 

eut Methods—' 
plies to Cril
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MONSTER SHOT 
AT ROCK QUARRY

m-i

h VERY USEFUL SPRAY------ —i1 ^PWIEAPER; __

IS DOWN TO 12 LimeSu,Phurw,thArsenalsfor
Orchard.

v t£9 ST tillL- _ far
à-Whole Hill Near Havelock is 

Shattered in One Big 
Explosion

A magnificent scene

Movid and Press Photographers 
“Shpot” the Scene—No One 

1 Hart

2» : sg Milk dropped in price today 
from 84 to 12 cents per quart. I 
The decline is in accord with . j 
the usual seasonable slump and !
with the tobogganing from the 
H.C.L. as shown in the batter 
market. Many housewives were 
surprised this morning to re
ceive two cents more change 
than expected when the milk 
man called.

A Combined- Fungicide and Insecti
cide—-Get the Right Arsenate of 
Lead — Stomach 
Preventable.

Worm LoseI

R.J.C.S1 i \f-A; (Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

The time is again at hand for lay
ing plans ter the summe'r care of the 
orchard "and garden and

The^fjgveiock Standard says:
Friday forenoon of last week 

gala occasion at the quarry of the 
Ontario Rock Co.. 3 milee east of 
Havelock, when 90.000 Iona of rock 
**» shattered to pieces in one gigan
tic explosion.

For the past six months workmen 
have prepared for this monster 

Commencing on the ground 
level of the big pit, a drift or tun
nel four by eight feet was made in 
the hill for a distance of sixty feet, 
and then cross-cut over forty-feet 
in other smaller pockets. This tun
nel was filled with six and a half 
tons of dynamite and one and a half 
tons of black" powder.

The ceremony of exploding this 
vast quanlty of dynamite and powder 
was scheduled for 10.30 on Friday 
morning, and a very large number 
of people were on hand to • Witness 
the “uplifting event” including many 
prominent railway and provincial 
officials and a moving picture 
corn from Toronto, 
touching off the "shot"

;V
ULff J.M.GIIwas a nothing

that can be done will be found to 
give better paying returns than the 
careful control of insect and fungus 
attacks.

sowing of "sugar beets are reported 
from Essex, which county appears to 
be further advanced in spring work 
than any other.

Pastures looked inviting earlier 
than usual, but when cattle 
turned on the grass they did not find 
so good a bite as was expected, and 
many animals have been receiving 
most of their feed in the-stable.

Thé marketing of beet cattle and 
hogs has slowed up. as prices are 
not at all encouraging for producers. 
Hogs have been selling at from $11 
to $12.60 i cwt; while little pigs 
have been bringing from $12 to $16 
a pair.

The milk flow is steadily improv
ing. The Sydenham condensery, in 
Frontenac, has been taking in about 
30,000 lbs a week. Dairy cows in 
that county are changing hands at 
from $30 to $126 each.

Haldimand states that creameries 
and cheese factories are reporting 
an increase business,

Norfolk reports a good demand for 
sound working horses at from $180 
to $200 each.

Several correspondents refer to 
injury to some of the early cherry 
blossoms by frost, some putting the 
loss at 60 per cent. The late cher-v 
rles, however, are almost untouched, 
and practically all the other fruit 
trees have escaped. Northumberland 
and Victoria, however, 
injury tjo young orchard trees by 
field mice.

i V
N It has been computed by 

reliable authorities that an annual 
toH of 10 per cent is taken by the 
Inroads of these enemies of the farm
er on his various crops and that this 
loss increases many fold where pro
per precautions are not taken. In 
extreme cases complete destruction 
of some crop has sometimes been 
known to occur through failure to 
give care, or through neglect of the 
right steps at the right time.

In this connection it will be found 
that there is nothing that can be 
douwthat will give more- satisfactory 
returns on the investment than a 
small outlay In money and time on 
spraying and dusting. But it must 
be done intelligently or time and 
money will be squandered; and the 
leading essential here is the choice 
of the proper remedy and the correct 
compounding and applying of It 

One of the most outstanding and 
effective remedies in use td-day la the 
lime-sulphur solution mixed with an 
arsenical. This combination glvee a 
combined insecticide and fungicide 
effect, a team play which is very fre
quently required during the growing 
season, insects and fungi often giv
ing- trouble at the same time on the 
same plant. The advantage of mix
ing the two and applying them 
together is obvious — the cost of 
application is exactly one-hall what 
it would be had they to be separately 
applied. <

But care in making this combined 
spray must be exercised, 
arsenicale cannot be mixed with lime- 
sulphur. Paris green, long the most 
popular bug exterminator, and still 
extensively used where quick results 
are desired, will destroy fully 36 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur wash If mixed with it, and, 
what is far worse, this mixture will 
badly damage leaves and other ten
der paru of plants. ’ It follows, there- 

gooseberries by frost. tore’ Parla green, though a

clearing up, Durham flatly states as a combined spray. On the other 
that inexperienced men are not now baod arsenate of lead has given de- 
wanted. Grenville says; “Some of e*ded *»Gsfaction In this respect and 
our farmers have tried new tmm« le qulte Probable that the newer med new arsenical, calcium arsenate, is also

lime-

4 were“shot."
B Arthur:
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Basil kino, Boston,
INENT MEMBERS S^THE CANADIAN

te Jhlmyan magasines. Librarian, were
Association has already proved iteelf w"s! Wallace end Hector Gerneeu 
a T«ry active orgenixation, and has —also many of the Toronto publiah- 
done substantial work for the bene era A considerable numbs*" of 
fit of tbs Canadian Author and Can- French-Canadian Authors were pres- 
adian literature. The Association ent, including M. Louvigny de Mon- 
pTew out ei « recent Convention held tigny, and Madame Hugueain, whose 
in Montreal, which was attended by writings published under the pen 
ovor one hundred Canadian writers, name'trf Madeleine are exceedingly 
many of whom have attained Inter- popular with the French-Canadian 
national fame—such as Basil King, population.
Stephen Leacock, Arthur String- The remarkable interest taken in 
or, Frank L."Packard, Bliss Carman, this" Association is ne dotiot due to

the «rowing spirit of national pride, 
which has evidenced itself so strong
ly in Canadian life, while a special 
reason for the Association could be 
fbund in the Copyright Bill before 
the Canadian Parliament, which ap
peared to endanger the rights of 
Authors as they had never been 
dangered before.

soy JRS’ ASSOCIATION.

car-4 in the West «

LtEBæa
the Canadian author will no 1
bo tempted to desert his native____
try for the more poouloua centers ei 
New York or London, but will timt 
a sufficiently appreciative public at 
home. Already . condition* in tide 
respect are improving, and several 
Authors such as Arthur Stringer 
have come back from the United 
States to live in Canada. A nrHra 
without a literature is as hopsiooo an 
a man without a country, and the 
object of the Canadian Authors’ As
sociation to promote a distinctive 
Canadian literature is truly liHses] 
u Jti scope, . j.

con-
The honor of 

was accord
ed to Mr. J. A. Sexsmith. M.P., for 
East Peterhoro, and at the scheduled 
hour he pressed the button. The 
resulting upheaval was a wonderful 
sight, and was said by those who 
had seen similar sights in the Great 
War, to greatly resemble the 
effects of the enemy’s.mines. The 
immense hill of rock seemed 
up bodily and break Into hundreds 
of thousands of pieces, while 
cano MMÜÉIB

A Committee was appointed to 
study and take action on this Bill, 
and within a fortnight a report was
issued which undoubtedly has__ ,
ried considerable weight with the 
Government. Other Committees have 
since been appointed to promote a 
"«WW of practical schemes, with 
the object of increasing the percent
age of book-readers in Canada and 
of enlarging the interest in Can
adian literature. Thus, for instance, 
the publishers have agreed to co
operate with the authors in organis
ing a Canadian Book Week for next 
November when the attention of the 
bookloring public will be concentrât- 
ed ci works by Canadian Authors. 
This ^s ■ month in which a great 
many* people get books to send 
overseas se Christmas presents, and 
it is planned also to encourage peo
ple in the West to send books by

writers, 
te ter-

Arthur String- 
Bliss Carman, 

Archibald MacMeehanvRobert Stead. 
Madge Macbeth, etc. It has received 
the cordial support of many who 
could not personally be present,

awful

to lift

K Somea vol-
of dense smoke raced skywards. 

Many narrow escapes from being 
w®re recorded, but fortunately 

no one was injured and the only 
damage to the plant at the quarry, 
was a couple of electric light poles 
broken.

Mr. Geo. Raynor, general

speak ofcould not personally be present, 
each as, Ralph Connor, L. M. Mont 
gemery, Nellie MeClung, Judre 
Emfly Murphy (Janev Canuck), Har
vey O’Higgins, Isabel Ecclestone 
Mac Kay, ana a host of others whose 
Dames are household words in Can-

Strawberries, 
small fruits generally have a most 
promising appearance at present, 
generally speaking, although Norfolk 
reports serious loss to black curranta 
and

raspberries and

■ , manager
of the Ontario Rock Co., upon whose 
shoulders the responsibility of 
scheme rested, w^ delighted with 
the success of the big shot, especially 
so from the fact that Mr. A. Longwell, 
the president of (he Company, was 
present to witness the result.

Among tiw most Interested- nota
bles who were

PEARL MARKET I 
IS UPSIDE DOWN

CURIOUS OLD INDIAN LEGEND 
CENTRES AROUND FARM WHERE 
GOLD WAS FOUND UP GATINEAU

SEEDING LATE 
IN SOME PLACES

& the

Discovery Mm* ()y steps . Cm Be 
InnoeiBM to Produce 

Gem is Made
GblNG ON FOB TEARS?

Astonishing Circumstances 
Have Thrown Loudon 

- Market into Panic

region for half a century. He Is NlmlNtiC offering thi
now very feeble, but told The Jour- CLOVER IRREGULAR that of a yeaV Igo^Eiein^^rL'T I nltnerto utue re«>enieed fact in 
nal yesterday that he was “going to ------- *— f9rmû . . f 8tates *bat connection with the osé of arsenate
stick on until he could see the gold *» May 1st Only One-Third minted’me^a^mostiy^0 Td^ ||her?daro1<T4oWktte<ten«Ba1PhU,ttl,,lf 

bacltetl " , - Ground iTdhiito-Ve Itted^'combtein,

ysL* „r-^-v5 •=„«’ IS ALLOWED OUT
ON $5 flOO BAII ■ assrwRisaK

however, and we wiU still live here conditions- the first week of May W.UUU UHIL , Jer cent 1“ other respects, these two

TO FACE TRIAL æSttxjKhousework and makes the butter for and low land. Essex suggestively " ' I niML pose spray. If. however, when using
ma™ th8 aeiKbbora- remarks that the work of seeding . John Alexander accused of assantt • ar®®°ate of Ieàd- 3H pounds

The farm la ..entirely worked by is away ahead on tiled «Md = in_ _ , ed of assault- of finely sifted, and fresh hydrated
Mr. Joint and his stalwart sons t , dS" . Bg ^omas Carswell of Madoc vil- lime be mixed into the lime-sulphur

Convinced of the nresence of eold P! centage of 8prinS grains lage, on April 16th was given a pre-j *olution along with every I pound
Mr Joint !n/h( T , f 1 SOWn 80 far reP°rted ru°'all the way liminary hearing today in police' of1,tlle arsenate U8ed (which is ue-

aSfyrsKSti znz. rr r,M- <"”-1pzr r“ “Ta- “,ook’ “ ? i ""“‘«I -w* » ssr z ost

oral rights for this f^rm from the in, up to the 1st-of May. fceterboro ‘ when the acid variety of the arsenate
Joints. Assaying this graphite he says that more farmers are treating whteh “of th!,d. “ f°** no.t ™atter
discovered silver in paying quanti- their se"ed grain with formalin. BlRAL ^ANERY MET IN CO- le taed° in'Taking
ties. Submitting samples to the Fall- wheat is doing well, taking BOURG RECTORY. sulphur arsenate spray, as *equally
Government assayers he was Inform- the crop as a whole. Essex states Cobourg The—5„„, tv, wti,factory results are obtained with

«.,rTL=2r"“e“v“t “ fta* WM "t »' Northumberl-nd 1 tS. „„

“ ~'£XLuT.arr-£ I»™,paying quantities. Judged from the been checked in places by spring Archdeacon Davidson and Rev D *?, TLew, °fJ the fact that Practically 
provincial assay reports he has sue-.frosts and heaving Alfalfa ‘on the B Roger» of T«J „ B D- aU ta® ,ead arsenate now put on the 
ceeded. othpr h“ Alto“a’ 00 the,B’ Roger8 ot Toronto, Rev. Dr. fila- market is of the acid variety. It la

ner nand, has been making exceE? grave and Rev. Geo. Rousfield of Pe- therefore recommended that when-
lent growth. . terboro, Rev* T. J. Fenton Rev E 1ever uelng arsenate of lead and lime-

I Wtiland aays that a large acreage W. Pickford of Brighton Rev J T îhi'ÏUTd^f* combi“ed *PraT* unies»
i^8foTnaa?uWr ^ Bti,°rd °f Ha8t,ngs’ a=d Rev.' F.' A.'! neutral tb^ practi^of urini hydras
n . . pa8turln« and Plowing under. Heftier of Grafton. Rev. C. E. i6,1 ltm* alone with it be always 

. I ®rd al*° states that farmers In Clarke, of Campbelltord, was elected foUowed-—H. L. Fulmer, O. A. Cei-
Ï wonder some enterprising en-1 thetymunty are trying more of this Rural Dean for the next four years ***’ Guelpb- 

trepreneur does not turn the vari-|cr°P- reports the plowing up In place of Rev. Canon Sawers whose
ous rooms into self-contained sonie 8areet clover which had term of office had expired. The open- h K ,
suites, for which there is such a heaved O^lY- ing service was held in St. Peter’s “
large demand. With tennis lawn,, Planting of early potatoes and the church on Monday evening, when the «7 that sheep owners “of “the state
putting green, garages, the low- ———————1 sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. haTe suffered great losses among
ceilinged hall, with its marble pil- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^iBlagrave of Peterboro their flocks by reason of the stomach
lars, so full of "character,” and,* „ 117„ ♦ w“f“* The lambs suffer the meat
famous white marble staircase 1 «>A8T G.W.V . MEETS * " , 'The best preventive and the one

■—hie, ,„„.a ‘ — — “*’• SUT* SraiÆ
lounge, surely there are many who # VANCOUVER u e p Watertown—A bear .weighing 480 ?ulpbate or blue «one, as it is often

anart ’ * turBed “Idlers in British Co- Li? biB farm hou8e at Watertown. Mr. of the blue ïtone In a pint of bE
tige attaching to the » “T" * tomb,a will be held June 8 and L H”hs waa working in his house water, adding cold w£ter to make 

g taching to the address, Us a 4 Chilliwunv Kw *J.when he noticed an object betwppn ^ree K*ti<ms, being sure that a clear
accessibility and indisputable po- + War Veteraffs’ Ass 1 h Fe&t * the house and the barn Investira ?olution is obtained and always us-
sition in the heart of fashionable I has ^ Association, it * t, disclosed a large hear /h ‘g lng an earthenware or a wot
London would 'certainly draw * b been announced. Repre- * , 7^ ,^ a *"ge ^ar H« Pro- receptacle. The doae for lambs,
Americans and ‘distinguished for * sentative8 from every part of ♦ ^!?d .r,ifl6 Bnd opened fire- five cording to aise, is three-quarters of
eiguersMn nLnt» -. 4 tb1 Province will attend R B I filri8hlng to one and one-half ounce»;eignera m plenty. . M l] _ . ; K B * ____ ,*<»' older eheep, two and one-halt

—-------—---- ---------------------------------* “aaweU Dominion president of ♦ ' | ounces to three ounces. An ordinary
The well is about six feet from the * tbe G-W.V.A., will be one of * I In tbe six months ended February tablespoon holds one-halt ounce 
woodbouse and kitchen and about ♦ Principal spbakers. *]28 U.6. banka lost over $800 000 ia! “A veterinarian's syringe can be
eight rods from the barn and stable, ♦ Tbe main question to be con- * hold-ups and burglaries. ! ue®dl but “re must be exercised in
Which is connected, with it by a water ♦ 'J*™* will be amalgamation ♦ The Roman Catholic Cathedral Syring’e^raX “LHhe aoîutîon
pipe. On entering the building, the ♦ al returned soldier bodies. * “«* building in Washington will cost may enter the hmgsand give trouble,
lightning killed one cow nearby and * Pensions, the Soldier Settlement * $20,000,000 and seat 27 000 jTbls treatment should be repeated
another was kitte* at the other end ♦ Board and Soldiers’ Civil re- a A certain church in New York Her - ‘cn, d?r8or twV) *«**», or. if the.1 zig z - & w
were shocked but recovered. There * * free of cost to immigrant couples de- i B0 days.”
wag no damage done to the building. * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ b 4 04 é O t O f siring to get married- "

grants fropi Great Britain and seem «nitable 
to find, them satisfactory. Helton Is, ■“iphur.
of the opinion that the kind of help i But tbt cbl«f purpose of this artl- 
“ ’ ‘ . cI« i« to draw attention to the

t0, hitherto little

to combine ‘ with
obi osmts. - jt

KAZUBAZUA. May 6.—That gold 
has been located in the Gatineau 
district, near Kazubazua, is curious 
in the light of an old Indian legend 
still told In that neighborhood. The 
strike made recently on the Joint 
Farm showing assay gold value per 
ton of $91 is called Little Bonanza 
Creek Strike and is situated in a 
deep gully through which runs Little 
Bonanza Creek.

The legend Is that back in the 
latter years o^ the eighteenth cen
tury the Indiana enthroned an Idol 
in the gully. So dense* is the sur
rounding foliage and so high the 
gully walls, that no sunlight ever 
shone on the place where the idol 
sat.

present, were Dr. W. 
G. Miller, and Cyril" W. Knight, Pro
vincial Geologists, Toronto. These 

• gentlemen, by the way, discovered 
the deposits of this "trap” rock when 
mapping this section jn f907, and 
a complete and most comprehensive 
report wae published 
authorship In 1914, entitled, “The 
Pre-Cambrian

LONDON, May 6.—A discovery 
made by a pearl merchant has 
thrown Hatton Garden, London, the 
world market for diamonds and 
gems, Into- a state of "wildest con
sternation.

Circumstances are comparable to a 
big land smash and its effects Vill 
be world-wide.

under their

Geology of South
eastern Ontario,’» a copy of which 
The Standard has received through 
the courtesy of Dr. Miller.

Among the C.P.R. officials who 
were present, were Mr. H. G. Grout, 
General. Superintendent; Mr. H. J. 
Humphrey, Superintendent; and Mr. 
Jolly, , Traffic Manager, Toronto. 
Others who witnessed ihe explosion 
were, Mr. Thos. Sutherland, Chief 
Inspector of Mines for Ontario ; Mr. 
E. Viens, Director of Publie Works 
Laboratory, Ottawa; Mr. W. j. Mc
Neill, Provincial Assayer; Mr. J. M. 
Wileon, Chief Engineer of 
Works,

arsenate are

The merchant was dissatisfied 
with the ^coloring of a single gem 
which formed part ot a Japanese 
consignment purchased for nine Misfortune fell on the tribe and 
thousand pounds. He cut the pearl the chief stâted to his people* that 
open and made the astounding dis- “the white man’s gold had polluted 
covery that It had been artifically the gully, and that was why the sun 
created. Further examination proved never fell there.” The idol was con
test the whole cohslgnment, which hiequently removed to a spot some 
had passed -through the hands of fifty feet distant in the centre of a 
numerous experts, was worth less small clearing where, the son shone, 
than two

Moved Into Sunlight.

Public 
Mr. C, A. Scott, 

Chief Engineer of the city of To
ronto;

Toronto;

Mr. A. V. Trimble, Chief 
Engineer of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission; Mr. McGIvern

hundred pounds. NowThe fortunes of the tribe lmmediatq- 
the trade in pearls is upside down, ly improved. The idol was. last seen

It is not Known for how many In the glade about forty years' ago,
years these artificially created gems, by Mr. Robert Joint, Sr., now a man

of tbe *hich a «^obtained by innoculating of eighty-five year» and father of
Canada & Ingereoll Rand Co.; Mr. the oyster with mother-of-pearl, Mr. Robert Joint, Jr. The latter
McGovern of the Wilson, McGovern have been coming into the market, has staked about half of the gold
Machinery Co., and Mr. Cousins of The lunoeutatlon method has long 
the Ontario Rock Co. been known but hitherto an exterior

Mr. Turofsky, Press Photographer, flaw was visible to the 
Toronto, secured several splendid However, it is only iy cutting 
views, and Mr. Tash, camera man 
for the Fox Film Co., Toronto, “shot” 
the shot, and took moving pictures 
of the event, including the crowd 
present, which will be seen for the 
first time in Lowe’s Theatre, Tor
onto. ~ '

■„ , of the
Canada Car Go., Toronto; Mr. H. 
B. Davis, Assistant Manager■

-
I^POOR DEVONSHIRE HOUSEr [expert eye. 

open
each pearl that the difference be
tween the “truly natural” and “per
fectly cultivated” gem becomes ap
parent.

“We

When Devonshire House was sold 
' j.last year in London, rumor seems" to

are all in amazement,” said,have decided that R vwas about to 
a.promlnent pearl dealer, “ we don’t become s movie palace. But accord- 
know how we stand.

Worm Loss Preventable.
| :

I have been t ing to the following London-corre- 
for years iu the business and cannot spondent Its future is somewhat un
detect these cultivated pearls. ,'certaifc. She write*

The discovery means that a pearl, “Poor Devonshire House! What 
collar in every way as wonderful as will be its ultimate fate? Now, a 

jwhich costa fifty thousand whole year after its purchase by
ril. r6^8011'4' Messrs. Hol.and, Haunen and
fifty pounds The whole, value of Cubitt from the Duke, it is still
pearls tumbles into nothing. the market. Gigantic boards

"decorate” Its facade on^very 
side, and announce to all passers- 
by that it Is to be sold, “jn its 
entirety or in three sections”— 
plans of which are thoughtfully 
exhibited in gay colors.

The financial outlay in connection 
with the big explosion is estimated at 
$110,600.

:

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. one

The more a man* wants to borrow 
the more he shakes

A man may be born with ability, 
but he has to hustle for

your hand.
nowSAYS JAPAN PLANS

TO FIGHT RED FORCES'
Riga, May 6—-The Izvestia ojt Mos-1 

cow prints a report that Japan is 
planning decisive action against the
Soviets. . .. Mt

The newspaper declares the plan ] LIGHTNING Kn.i.t:ti rr»ÿâ 
includes the bringing of the army of ! SHOCKED REST. "
Gen. Wrangel to Siberia'by Japan, j Kingston—Lightning following a 
this army to join tibe forces of Gen. pipe line on the farm of Harry Coon 

feally Semenoff, the antl-Bolshevikl lead- (at Phillipevilie was reeponaible for 
T„ _ M' ' the death of two cowa In his stable,
to put your trust in Providence Is The Izvestia asserts that the Jap-'and shocked the remainder of his

weu enough, but why go around aneae Military Attache lu Paris din- herd. The storm passed 
looking for holes for Providence 
puli you out of?

experience, 
men to

rise above their troubles, but they 
don’t.

Airplanes should enable

He who does thlhgs 
mistakes, but he who does 
makes a big mistake.

When a man tells

may make 
nothing AND

a woman she 
is pretty she thinks that he thinks 
that she is prettier that she
is.

■■■ to 1MM1—Ml „ oxer, ttght-
to ed recently with Russian officers ning striking Mr. Goon’s ^windmill, 

there and promised them aid. | tearing up the platform at the Ibase.
/•
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,a $400,000 sewage disposal-plant on aj if if miirtTmi 
the city.' He favored trimming sails Nfl|ylr Mil IK I krN
and the acquirement of an asphalt I U VIi I LLIl 4.

"HHr-S - CENSUS TAKERS : „
ably with cities of like alee «nanti- P/\n nr| I P-llil IT* Mal]- c
aUy, was the statement of Mr. K. . hHK MrIIkV 111 k ♦ ference Will shortly be held be- * 
Tannahlll, manager of the Bank of IVII OLLLLI ILLL + tween the representatives of the ♦
Montreal, which handles the city's r;omnl|8st(yilftr t \ Kerr Selects ♦ British, French and Belgian *
accounts. The rfevenue last year was Man for EachPoIlintr ♦ War Graves Commissions and *
$353,589. The debenture debt in- Sub-Divfalon * German representatives, with *
eluding the bay bridge and other - ♦ regard to the treatment of Ger- *
bonds was $1,732,852, without the CLASS OF INSTRUCTION * man graves in Allied countries + 
latter about $1,732,862, without the ,« «Tern * a*d of A1I,ed «raves in Ger- ♦
this was $523,90-3 in the sinking Midnight May Slat Is Zero ^ many. It lg estimated that *
fund, _ - Hour” So Far a« Enumera- * there are well over 400,000 ♦

Mr. Tannahill also put to the ere- tors Ho. 4, German graves on French soil, *
That this meeting urge the abeo- dit side the city buildings, gas plant Census Commissioner J. A. Kerr ♦ and under 30,090 French *

lute necessity tor economy In the and waterworks. He considered that has made the appointments of en- * graves in Germany. It is hoped 4>
expenditure in connection with civic the city’s status was very eatistac- uiterators for this city in the census ♦ that a satisfactory solution of ♦
affairs for 1021 and that no turner tory. The expenditiures criticised to be taken Vjqne. Appointments ♦ this problem may be reached «
contract unless those absolutely no- were those of last year and criticism for other parts Hastings at thcr conference. ^ *'

be made in the current year; was as it were crying over "spilled wfll be made in a few days. , ♦ .
njUk'” These are the men who will inter- ♦♦*♦*** de* *♦♦♦♦♦

Mr. D. V. Sinclair thought Mr. rogate the people of Belleville: 1 —————r~—§----------- -—
TannaMll was right When he re- Foster, N6. 1.—Harold Reid. C ATÂ I I
ferred to the trouble, as “wilt milk” Samson, No. 2.—W.G. Crerar. (A |*ll
and attacked several ex-mayors as Samson, No 3 8 J Fisher » " ”■
those , who neglected the city’s im- Ketcheson, No. 4.—S. T. Vander-
provements in the past. “We have Voort.
men on the platform tonight who ig- Ketcheson. No. 5.—Chas. Wensley 
nored prosperity." Baldwin, No. 6.—R. W. Adams.

“When 25 mills on the dollar Baldwin, No. 7 —Vernon Clarke,
won’t raise enough, taxes the assess- Bleecker, No. «.--Hope McGinnis,
ment has to go up.” Bleecker, No. 9.—Alfred Doctor.
a Mayof Ha”na ,n a «utet address, Coleman, No. 10.—J. W. Day.
took exception some of the state- Coleman, No. 1 Sidney Hector,
ments ot some of the peakers. St. Murney, no. 12.-S. H. Treverton.
Cathartoes, Gal St Thomas and Murney, No. 13.-W. A. Woodley.
Port Arthur, cities of .imilar sire, Murney, No. 14.—F. O. Diamond, 
had much larger assessments. A class of instruction for the en-

r®**7 8611 WleU , , umerators of the city will be held in
*107,000 of our bonds sold in Belleville on Monday, May 9th, Mr 

Toronto yesterday to the investors," Kerr gtated today.
Eal„ ,the ™aT^T- i “The census must be taken and

He spoke in favor of the council all the returng be made to the offlce
taking the initiative ,in laying the to Ottawa before the end of the
sewers. month of June, or within a time to$1^^^^ ia -rTtoThe only contract let this year was occurg ,D th6 specIal ,Jer J^mc
!°tion " 6 ** ** °“ a Pe" tiens sent to each of the 235
|Ejttréi|réiÉnmrejremm|rerijmmm|j commissioners appointed to preside

over the taking of the census in each 
constituency#

The decisive hour of reckoning is 
midnight on the night of May 31, or
the moment when that day passes clair, F. E|. Deacon and J. B. Archi- 
over in June 1, 1921. An infant 
born one -hour before midnight 
would be included in the census fig
ures, but oné born à few minutes 

- i later would have to Sait for the 
1931 census before .being included.
A death lust before mWdlght fcOn.
May 31 Wodld. leffeen the'toticl popu
lation of Canada by one. If that 
death happened Just after midnight, 
it would ndt be noticed by the 
umerators, because the censuç is to 
show the exact number living at 
midnight on the day mentioned.

=

HANDSOME COSSACK COLONEL ~ 
NOW DAY NURSE TO INFANT 

NO OTHER JOB FOR HIM NOW

♦ ♦
mBUILD 1000 MILES 

OF RURAL LINES
PUBLIC MEETING 
URGES ECONOMY; 
HITSASSESSMENT

GRAVES ON * 
SOIL. *

*
April 25.—(By ♦ 

mdian Press),—A con- *
Hydro Commission Planning 

Operations Under New Leg
islation ..

FUNDS AVAILABLE

ATHENS, April 17, — (By 
Mali.)—Russian officers former
ly of General Wrangel’s army,
who were brought to Greece The servant problem does not
when the Crimea was evacuated exist ia Athens. At least the
and who have found it impoa- Greek housekeeper has no such
sihle to secure other employ- difficulties in this respect as her
ment, have turned their hand sister in America, for she can
to domestic and household pur- always"'fill the places of maids,
8ult8- copks and kitchen-hands with

- Recently .one of them y as former Russian soldiers and
seen on the streets of Athenq officers, of whom there are then-
wheeling a baby-carriage. He sands in Greece.
was a handsome Cospack colonel These ex-military' men are
and his sturdÿ build, martial willing to take up the most
air and fine features made him humble calling if R will bring
a conspicuous figure. His charge

took evident delight" In its stal- 
w*rt, good-natured nurse, who

showed the youngster as much 
care and affection- ap the most 
devoted mother.K evolution Passed Protesting 

A gainst* Increased Rates in 
Belleville for 1921.

GO SLOW ON PAVING

Speakers for and Against Pres
ent Methods—Mayor Re

plies to Critics

5
X

Government Wants to Know 
How Far Power Rental 

Revenue Will go
TORONTO, May «.—Approximate

ly three thousand miles of rural 
transmission lines can be constructed 
by the Hydro Electric Commission 
under the legislation of last seslon, 
according to 
Adam Beck following a lengthy con
ference with Premier Drury in which 
Hydro matters generally, and the 
rural scheme in particular, were 
discussed. The Prime Minister has 
asked Sir Adanf to prepare for the 
Government a statement of the am
ount of work possible to be done 
under the bill within the limitations 
of the revenue provided by present 
water-power rental*

At the present time water-power 
rentals amount to roughly $300,000, 
but when the Chlppawa develop
ment is operating the rentals, esti
mating rentals on the hew- develop
ment on the same Basis as on exist
ing powers, will, With some revenue 
from new developments elsewhere, 
provide close to $500,000. If other 
means can be found for taking care 
«f thé needs of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission, this win provide 
sucicient revenue to construct near
ly one thousand miles of line, esti
mating the Government grant at 60 
per cent. This mileage, according 
to the Hydro chairman, 'is practical
ly all the commission would care to 
undertake In a year. For the first 
year or-two the rentals will not 
run much above $300,000, but to 
supplement this there is a very large 
sum already "in the pot” in the form 
of uncollected rentals, so that It may 
not be necessary to reduce the grant 
below tire 60 per cent.’maximum.

Sir Adam stated that the rural 
trans-mission extensions for which 
the Hydro Commission has been 
asked to make surveys and supply 
estimates cover approximately six 

thousand miles, and affect about 
eighteen thousand farmers. Of this 
mileage probably one-hjtif will be 
built, which means that when the 
work gets- under way the commis
sion’s working force will have about 
three years’ work ahead of it.

estimate made by Sir
♦
♦ccssary

r.o street paving or laying of sewers 
V be proceeded with where taxpayers 

petition against them and that the 
assessment for 1021 should be no 
higher than that of 1820.”

This resolution moved by-* Dr. 
'Vallbridge, seconded by Mr. J. El- 
rat t was carried at a packed meet
ing in the city hall last evening at 
-which civic affairs were under fire. 
The burden of the speeches was 
against what was called the high and 
unequal assessment and public ex
penditures. Mayor Hanna address
ed the gathering and Mr. R. Tanna
hill pointed out the favorable finan
cial status of the city and Mr. D. V. 
Sinclair spoke on behalf- of the 
council and the assessor.

them bread and shelter. Hun
dreds of them are now acting as 
‘waiters, butlers or cooks in 
Greek households and restaur
ants. * ? ’[

I AuCfiNT Al

CAUGHT BETWEEN CARS

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' 
Beaubien.

Events Another milestone in a long life 
journey was passed yesterday by 
Mrs. Wm. Siitherland of 269 Albert 
St., when ehe celebrated thé 69th an- 1 
niversary of her birth. Mto. Suther
land, who has been -a resident of this 
city for over sixty years, has a very 
large circle of friends, many of 
whom called during the day to offer 
congratulations. Letters and tele
grams from friends at a distance and 
gifts of flowers and other tokens of 
esteem all testified to the high re
gard in which Mrs. Sutherland is 
held. *

y F «BS
J>LAY the man and some day wilt 

die a hero.
—Selected.

--»Inquest With Dr. Yeomans as 
Coroner is Opened—More 
H Evidence Tuesday < **

John Henry Hull, Jr., 19, a brake- 
man at No. 4, Canada Cement plant 
at Point Anne, died last night in Bel
leville General'Hospital ot injuries 
sustained yesterday while Coupling 
cars of a cement train. He was 
caught about the waist when the

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire will visit the Bytown 
Historical Museum this month, and 
sign the register which is kept there 
for the visitors’ list.

ï>r. Elizabeth Embury and Miss 
Mary Kennedy, formerly of this city 
but now residents of Ottawa, are 
spending a few days in the city re
newing old acquaintances*

Mayor Hanna said he agreed with 
most of the resolution, but asked 
the assembly not to pass that portion 
■which virtually prohibited local im
provements.

i£i!i
But the crowd voted

AUSTRALIA TO CONTROL ' ,
ALL EXPORTS OF WOOL

'.LONDON, May 6—A * câble from 
Melbourne, Australia states that the 
Commonwealth 
adopted the proposal of the Govern
ment to restrict wool exports for six 
months unless shippers agrée not to 
sell below eight pence a pound.

as a unit.
Ex-Mayor J. E. Walmsley was 

called to the chair . He gave out 
thp names of some who urged him to 
call the meeting. All did not ap
pear, although some were in the au
dience. The chairman waxed sar
castic at this attitude.

Mr. Walmsley attacked .the assess
ment for 1921 from the standpoint 
of inequality1 and the unusual meth
od of increasing the business assess
ment. “Properties generally are 
not equally assessed. Some are as
sessed on the basis of a private sale, 
while they should .be assessed on 
what they would bring at a public 
sale under duress,” ha said.

Mr. Walmsley claimed land values 
neglected. - The" iïcrease in

Lady Rachel Cavendish, who -re
cently arrived in London from Can
ada, is staying with her sister. Lady 
Dorothy MacMillian, at 14 Chester 
square, S:W.I.

cars came together and was hurt in
ternally. The" train was on thé spur 
running from the pit to the work.

Coroner Dr. Yeomans opened an 
inquest this morning at Tiekell’s 
morgue before the following Jury— 
J. Cook, Coroner, B. F. Butler, H. 
De Shane, C. Walters, Walter Lus- 
comb, "H. Day, H. Grass, D. V. Sin-

Parliamen t hadcensus
Mayor Hanna declared he had in

vestigated the question of a muni
cipal asphalt plant, 
per cent, of the cities having them, 
had scrapped them.

Miss Robina Templeton was given 
a hearty send-off at the C.P.R. sta
tion yesterday by the officers and 
teachers and girls-in-training class of 
St. Andrew’s Sunday School on her 
trip to Switzerland and other coun
tries of Europe. Miss Templeton 
was presented with a bouquet by 
the officers and teachers.

Seventy-five
’

NEW ZEALAND APPEALS COURT 
DECIDES AGAINST THE, E.8.

Wellington, N. Z., May 6—A deci
sion rendered by the New Zealand 
Court -of Appeals In a patent case to
day was to the effect that the United 
States, not having assumed any obli
gations under the Versa*!lee- Treaty, 
could not claim for itself -or Its na
tionals any rights conferred by the 
treaty.

bald. Mr. L. Soule 1s the coroner’s 
constable. ' •-’ ■

John Henry Hull, Srf, the father, 
of Point Anne, an employee of the 
Canada Cement Co., in the kiln room 
said the deceased young man was 
his third child. He was eighteen 
pâsT, having been born June 3rd, 
1902, and lived at home. He was 
in the employ of the Canada Cement 
Co. He had worked there since he 
was twelve years old. He was em
ployed as a brakeman on the line 
running out to the pit. It was here 
that he met the fatil accident.

The deceased lad leaves besides 
his parents seven brothers and sis
ters. He was a native of Leicester
shire, England, and an Anglican-in 
religion.

The inquest will be resumed on 
Tuesday evening next.

Take Back 39 Men 
To Work for 5 Days

The marriage has been arranged 
to take place on June 1st in St. Co
lumbia’s Cathedral, Pembroke, of 
Miss Marie Bedard, youngest daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E. Bedard of 
Pembroke, and niece : of the. late 
Judge O’Meara of Ottawa, with Mr. 
Pierre Beaubien of Outremont; Que.,

Thirty-nine me# who were recent
ly released at the G.T.R. shops, went 
back to work yéSteMHf for fîvèr diys. 
They hâd been let go ‘without notice, 
the rules calling tor a notice of five 
days. In order to fulfil the regula
tions, the men were yesterday recall
ed to work and notice given.

were
values as ■ shown lit the assessment 
was mainly on paper. “That Increase 
is watered stock,” he declared. "Last en-

Soft people occasionally use hard 
words. —- ........ - ■ >

iyear’s assessment should have been 
the highfest because building costs 
are go’ng down.” .

The section of the Local 'Improve
ment Act giving council authority to ' The Point Anne Mission Board 
force improvements on the property met «t the Kingston Road Church

Tuesday evening last. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Darlington and Mr. A. Dafoe 

"The assessment should regulate+nere present from Point Anne ap- 
tbe expenditure. But last year pointment. Mrs. Donald MacDon- 
they tried to regulate the assessment aid resigned as recording steward 
by the expenditure.” Belleville’s and as president of the Ladies' Aid 
per capita assessment was $800.00. owing to ill health.

"There is not the slightest Mrs. M. Shaw returned- to her 
thought in my mind of criticising home in Saskatchewan %£ter spend- 
the mayor and aldermen, but I do ing the winter with her daughter, 
believe the mayor and council should. Mrs. Donald MacDonald, 
listen to what a meeting of this kind Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacDonald 
has to say.

DAVID NELSON BEATTY.
POINT ANNEE.

TORONTO GRABS LOCAL BONOS 
CALLED A SOUND INVESTMENT

David Nelson Beetty, an old resi
dent of Tyendinaga died At his home 
on Thursday, April 28th .after a long 
illness. Mr. Beatty was 
Huntingdon Township in the year 
1840, moving to Tyendinaga when 
a boy with his parents and has since 
resided there.

The funeral service was held In 
the home on Saturday afternoon, 
conducted by Rev. W. Elliott, of the 
Tabernacle, Belleville, 
took place in Melrose cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs.

MORE RAPS AT 
CIVIL SERVICE

owners was criticised.
Assessment and Expenditure

born in

$nt(oooOTTAWA, May 6—That the Civil 
Service Commission had not operat
ed for efficiency in the case of pro
fessional appointments, but had pro
ven embarrassing and inefficient in 
this respect, was state<J this morning 
by B. L. Newcoanbe, Deputy Minister 
of Justice, before the special parlia
mentary committee In the bill aménd 
ing the Civil Service Act. He urged 
that professional! appointments be in 
the hands of deputy ministers.

The ready sale which the Belle
ville issue of $210,000 of twenty- 
year six per cent.- coupon bonds is 
finding in Toronto is very gratifying 
to those who believe in the city’s 
sound position.
Forbes & Co., of Toronto, placed 
issue on the market Wednesday at 
eleven o’clock and by four p.m. resi
dents of Toronto had purchased

of these. Major R. D. Pon
ton in asking for a local. allotment 
today learned that it was likely the 
issue would be taken up before the 
close of today’s business. Almost 
the entire issue is going to Toronto 
investors, this in spite of the fact of 
the large provincial bond issue " and 
Toronto bonds which are on the mar-

OTTAWA MAN’S 
HAPLESS PLIGHT IntermentMessrs. Harris, 

tlie Jas. Beatty, 
Joseph Beatty, Albert Beatty, Roht. 
Sherman, S. G. Sherman, Jno. Sher
man, cousins of the deceased.

An aged widow and three daugh
ters, Mis

Is Walking Streets, Yet With 
; $1,500 Lying to Credit of 

His Wife
Ottawa, May 6.—destitute yet 

with $1,500 lying to the credit of 
his wife in-'the soldiers’ separation 
accounts department, his wife whom 
he has not heard from in seven 
years, Private Leon Dia'dick is walk
ing the etrèets of Ottawa looking for 
work.

Dtadtck is a Ukrainian, a big 
splendid type of manhood, standing 
well over six feet high. He Is ex
ceptionally well educated being 
proficient in five foreign languages' 
besides English. Leaving Southern 
Russia in 1913, Dladkk 
Canada to prepare a home for his 
wife and three children, 
time he- arrived in Canada war had 
been declared between Britain and 
Germany and Diadiek promptly join
ed up with the forces of the land of 
his adoption.

Owing to his splendid physique and 
previous military training, Diadiek 
was one of the first to leave Canada. 
His separation papers were made out 
to his wife who, he thought wguld 
be coming over to Canada 
shortly.

Since then he has had "no word 
from hie wife or relatives. Repeated 
inquiries have elicited nd response. 
His family has vanished.

CASE WAS SETTLED

The case of H. F. Wilson against 
George Lane for alleged assault by 
picking up a .stone and for alleged 
language was settled today. .

and baby Roberta have gone to their 
cottage on the'lake shore near Con- 
secon for the summer.

Miss Melissa Brown has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Winters.

Mrs. E. Fraser has returned home 
from Montreal where she had been 
spending the last month with her 
husband, Mr. Fraser^

That’s as far as my cri
ticism would go,” declared Mr. John 
Elliott. He thought Belleville was 
going a little too far in expenditure. 
The Increase in values was on pa
per, but taxes had to be paid in dol
lars and cents.

ket.

DEATH OF MR. G. J. ROWELL 
FOLLOWS LINGERING ILLNESS

ses Annie and Clara at 
home and Mrs. Wm. Robertson, of * - 
Tyendinaga are left, also one brother’ 
Robt. Beatty,
and two sisters, Mes. A. E. Ayles- % 
worth of Pangman, Sask., and Mrs.
L. A. Ross, of Tyendinaga..

v

GOAL TUG SAVED 
BY SEAMANSHIP 

OF HER SKIPPER

of Carievale, Sask.,
"I blame John Elliott and the rest 

of the people tor not having come 
down here and told the .council what 
we thought of it,” he declared In
closing. v

Proprietor and Manager of The be Was held in the highest esteem 
Intelligencer Passed Away on and re*ard- 
Friday Morning at 8 o’clock He waB a 8011 ot the late sir Mac- 
—Son of Sir Mackenzie Bow- k!nzle J*we11, ex"Premler oP Can'

îLlFiendS HW "he publL^rinerre^tor^;,*.>.Aw Demise with

Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Selma 
Mason, of Windsor, last evenimd 

Paid an official visit to Quinte Chap
ter. No. 59, O.E.S. at RobHn’s Mills 
along with members of thé'BellevUle

A. COBOURG’8 RAUL YARD
IMPROVED BY COUNCIL.

No Forcing Wanted.
Ex-Mayor W. H. Pan ter as a mem

ber of the Court of Revision, would 
not discuss the assessment, (but at-[ 
tacked the application of Section 9 Chapter, No. 66. An enjoyable time 
oi the Local Improvement Act. was 8pent after the lodge work. To- 
“When a mortgage is being put on night ™rs- Mason will visit officially 
our property, we shpuld have BelleylIle chapter and be en(ertain- 
a right to say whether we wafit the ed‘
Improvement or not.”

Ex-Aid. A. Robinson feared that 
high expenditures and taxes would 
tend to keep Éellevtlle

«ROCKVILLE, May 6— The 
steel steamer John B. Ketcheson own 
ed by the George Hall Co., with 
nineteen hundred tons of coal from" 
Lorrain, Ohio, to Montreal, bad fc* 
miraculous escape from being wreck
ed. in the treacherous and 
waters of the St. Lawrence, opposite 
Croils Island, last night.

While negotiating this dangerous 
passage the vessel lost her rudder- 
and it was only through the 
manship of Captain Jewett, of Mid
land, the vessel’s commander, that 
she was-prevented from going on the 
roots. The Ketchum is 
Ing tugs -to Jow her to Montreal.

.__ _ . The'Cobourg-Senttnel Star says:—
______ ; proprietor of The Intelligencer, led . The town council has shown its in-

Charles James Bowell, President'M8 8011 to take to tb« newspaper bus-.terest in baseball by giving the base- 
and Manager o* The Intelligencer, î”®®8',, ™s 8UCCess ,n thl8 enterprise ball field a covering of clay and will

l'ï’rr'.r*’■"g* =•««'•. -d „„ ,««. =,™„d.L v£
nere ti ™ ZatZ R ! s JL ^ H® early ed- the very fair way in which they have
bid f ! CWl0n ln Belleville and then stud- acted, and the clubs should
****** ,0"°WedJth M16 deePest led at Upper Canada College and 
anxiety by his relatives and many Stanstead College. He was married 
friends. For some time it had been twenty-six years ago to Ida Jerome 
felt that it was only his undaunted Steele, who BurvlvJTwith an riopted 
cohrage that kept him alive and that daughter, Ida Parker Bowell. Mrs.

^ W0U * Pr°7® faU1- Bv6n Caro«ne Holton and Mrs. O. W. Mc- 
m«t of Th S 016 manage- earthy, of Belleville, are sisters and 
ment of The InteUlgeacer and the j John M. Bowell, of Vancouver 
commercial printing department.

came to
narrow By the

♦ * BPffijfipmpijip—nipf xp re-ss 
their thanks in no uncertain way. It 
le very seldom any clubs ip. any town 
receive the consideration that is 
given in Cobourg, and It is fortunate 
tor baseball and other 
Cobourg has — council that takes 
such an active interest. The council 
very wisely takes the view that good 
sport; while not only a help in de
veloping the young manhood of the 
town, tends to make cleaner 
and is a splendid advertisement to 
the town. In Vctoria Park the town 
has a park conveniently located and
ktodlTaWy adapted for sporte of all

♦ HOW’S THIS FUR CHAMPION ♦
♦ EGG. ♦

a small
Ho attacked the expenditures of last 
year's council. “I think the people ♦ 
are to blame for this as at election ♦" EDMONTON, May «.—Re- ♦ 
t me they forget to elect responsible * cord breaking egg stories from ♦ 
men. We get new men and we get * various cities in the Dominie 
new expenses,” he said. * have been frequent during- the *

Mr. Whelan contended that there * past few^-eeks. Each succeed- * 
were irregularities of assessment. ♦ in« report shattered all previous ♦

The hardship was not in one part * records for sire and weight and *
o^he city^^ * now we have another egg-phen- ♦

* omenon—an “egg in an egg.” V
♦ This remarkable egg was laid ♦
♦ by a Plymouth Rock pullet *
* owned by the General Hospital *
♦ here. There are two shells *
* with about a half inch of the *

sea-
*

v~-sports that
n ♦ now awalt-

_. a brother.’; He was a member of
Themost expert speciallsU in St. Thomas Church, of Moira Lodge 

medlrine were called to his bedside No.'ll, A.F.&.A.M. and of the Loyti
inraZZirt n re* ^“ful Orange Order. His interest ffi,mu-
oftoedi™ Pr0grees ntc,pal ^irs Fas shown by his term

tî: îSTo" *. »„ ,,T“r,°^ïJïr,:,rearr'
the best known figures in the Bay tives sincere sympathy * ^
“ Q”inte strict. He was a hrll- tended in their ZZ 
liant wit, and a man of a genial and He travelled extZIveJv At one 
kind heart. With his many sterling time he resided in Montreal

.h. Dominion. H*. Î...5™ brT J" ““ “*

with his confreres fn the newspaper Ths fnnoroi 
the profession were alwayâ of the most day from iis late reriZS^iei^T- 

cordial nature. By the staff of The bert str#»«* ®aldence- 181 AI"
IntelHgencer with which he had been | with services 
identified the greater part of his lue, at two o’clock. bese**™

DOUGHTY FAILS 
TO AVOID PRISON

very

IImen
Salaried Council

Ex-Mayor Curtis Bogart heaved a 
missile at the Board of Education, for 
awarding a contract for $131,800 to 
a Toronto firm at a higher figure 
than Belleville contractors asked.

"The city council and the Board 
of Education are our servants. The 
founcll I may call our paid' 
vants. (Laughter.)

Wallbridge criticised the 
levels on Bridge street éast and re
ferred to the debenture debt of Belle ♦ of a normal one. 
yil.e. He predicted an order from i * • w
Provincial Board of Health forcing

’I'ORONTO, May 6.—The Second 
Divisional Appellate Court this morn

* side shell Is about the same ♦ in; connection-with the theft of bun-
* SlZ . * double-yoked egg, ♦ dred thousand dollars worth of Vic-
* vh,le ** ,nner *** ,s the 8186 ♦ tory bonds from Ambrose Small, of'

which Doughy

wiy_ be ex-

DIEDand at
and BOWELL—In Belle ville on Friday 

May 6th, 1921. Charles James 
war Bowell, aged 54 years, and 8 

months. ' .nh

ser-

Dr.
- OTTAWA, May «th-No change 

was the report this mon
Dooght, «, „„ b. »» «- «■»—■ »«•

f

♦ was
>■ ;, Before the age of 30 a man won

ders how soon he will marry; after 
that he begins to wi rier how long 
he can keep from it.yf

. : ■

l* I=5~

FUL SPRAY
>th Arsen cals for 
rchard.

igicnle and Insectt- 
Right Arsenate of 

lach Worm Loee

putsrto Department
[ire. Toronto.)

tain at hand for lay- 
l summer care of the 
bird en and nothing 
be will be found to 
bg returns than the 
bf insect and fungus 
l been computed by 
ties that an annual 
lent. is taken by the 
enemies of the farm- 
b crops and that *.t»ia 
any fold where pro- 
[are not taken. In 
komplete destruction 
Has sometimes been 

through failure to 
rough neglect of 'the 
b right time, 
tion it will be found 
[othing that can be
ve more satisfactory 
investment than « 

money and ti 
sting. But it must 
[ently or time end 
lqwandered; snd the 
[ here is the chelee 
bedy snd the correct 
P applying ot It 
bst outstanding sad 
k in use td-dsy Is the 
ntion mixed with an 
combination gives a 
[tide and fungicide 
[y which Is very tre- 
during the growing 

[nd fungi often giv
re same time on the 
b advantage of mix- 
[nd applying them 
[ous — the cost of 
[actly one-half what 
[hey to be separately

akin g this combined 
| exercised. Some 
| be mixed with time- 
tree n, long the most 
prminator, and still 
hrhere quick results 
Destroy fully 86 per 
klency of the time- 
mixed with it, and, 
b, this mixture will 
fives and other tea
ls- ' It follows, there- 
| greep, though a 
I insecticide, cannot 
P time sulphur wash 
pray. On the other 

lead has given de
in this respect apd 

[ble that the newer - 
k arsenate, is also 
mbine ' with Umd-
*1*. V ' Oi.j- >- -■*»,

purpose of this artt- 
[ attention to the 
recognized fact In 
[he usé of arsenate 
p lime-sulphur that 
bds of arsenate et 

one of which is 
[m bluing with lime- 
[he other. Acid sr- 
ftroys nearly SO per 
liency of the 'Umo- 
neutral arsenate ot 
nd, only destroys 9 
respects, these two 

lead arsenate are 
combine with lime- 
to get a dual pur- 
bwever, when using 
[of lead, 3 % pounds 
and fresh hydrated 
to the lime-sulphur 
ith every l pound 
used (which is us- 
every 40 gallons of 

I solution) the- de
ficiency of the lime- 
ed to 8 per cent, 
same as the neu- 
actice be followed 
[iety of the arsenate 
1 does not matter 
1 forms of this sr- 

in making lime- 
spray, as equally 

;s are obtained with

in connection with 
ilphur and lead ar-* 
specially important 
act that practically 
ate now put on the 
acid variety. It is 
tended that when- 
te of lead and lime- 
bined spray, unless 
ate is known to be 
ice of using’ hydrat
ai tb it be always 
Fulmer, O A. CtH-
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Bell
A

tt\

Hr. Thomas 
Meeting 
takes a
Speech.>■

“The test of 
whether it ha) 
dttlons. The oi 
a city to compe 
other cities is t 
leads it to attn 

and worn 
all mid 

the home and a 
Thomas Adams 
Commission of 
pert on city plai 
last night at a 
auspices of th< 
derce.

"Ton may hi 
system and be» 
city will soon < 
have an income 
This infers th| 
activity,” he cos

“Belleville is 
Eastern Ontario 
Along with Khi 
1811 been raj 
growth of popti 
apparently a mJ 
late. But rap! 
necessarily spell 
ing population i 
of deterioration] 
<fty ip suffering 
Bet cities desind

Belleville is Jtss,1ï» o„;
to a#

FÜF In cert* 
County and othJ 
conditions whies 
livelihood and 
moral dégénérai 
favors the closii 
where living I 
favorable.

“Belleville « 
slums and lows 
isolation — wh 
modern civillo 
comparatively 1 
plan then? To 
against the evil 
The city suffen 
planning only 
taxes.

City’s Back 
“What shouli 

is your back do 
Th^ Romans us 
trances to their 

“You must c< 
€B from the stat 
the centre of y 
approaches to ti 

“Robert Bui 
sinners must be 
mend their way 
your ways, (ro 
sms.

Planning All 
"Town plans! 

gross since the 
cleared. It qj 
principles, (1 ) j 
lines not confoi 
pography; (2) : 
the most of thd
purposes; (3) 
taking the best, 
on the level ant 
the length of ti 
of the Mede a; 
the width of < 
the requlremen 

“It is *ie cit 
to deal 
ville In i 
of 12,000 to ti

fth tl
gros

000.

“You have t 
ance of industr 
yon have fine 

“I have no»d 
a bit of natun 
there that cost 
but which you 
thousands of d 
restore.

“Town plam 
tion to spend 
money by prei 
money to res to 

Bay Front 
“Yon cannot 

and link it up 
and mend up j 

here.
the crest of the

a

A
1

.rvrffr,'
.m El

.
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Alfi fOfiCE RULE 
^wa.-w-v^ ^ IN MESOPOTAMIA

BUTlf -m WELLINGTON

HERE IT 35, BUT 
SOME SOLDAT 60 Detective Truaisch Digs FVI-

Ï8&SÇ »“d £5E
f^ÏouStrÔ^fer’Tho pÏÏ *1’680 to Ms trunk foShis\oomnte

Faith In Private Trunk. Lloyd>-

There has been splendid weather 
for farmers and gardeners, but there 
waa a heavy downfall of rain on Fri
day afternoon that came so sudden
ly that many who were

as it'
m

m,| IN I
“The S»e<

U.8. unprepared
for such heavy rain got a wetting.

There was also a steady rain on 
Sunday morning but it cleared off 
Sine by afternoon, and we are now 
having it wonderfully bright 
breezy.

Local fishermen are bringing m 
some good catches of white fish, 
some of which are being sold locally 
whUe the rest are being shipped to
Buffalo.

Reported Results of Winston 
Churchill’s Visit to Mid

dle East
ARAB STATES PLANNED

British Garrison Will be Re
duced Finally to One 

Division

The as- 
following 

«m is snc- 
fgpiid indie

transfusion will

of
Price Is Not- 
Market—29

Great Spread in 
ed on Today’s

in Montreal
EGGS DOWN TO 26

Little Pigs Could fee Had at 
$14 à pair—Details of

the rec«
S

Wm
andS,

Last night the members of the 
At one o’clock this morning Ser- Lloyd household went to the play at 

géant Detective Truaisch, following Griffin’s, with the exception of James W 
a statement alleged to have been Vincent Lloyd. On their, return 
made by James Vincent Lloyd, aged home they found a portion of the 
20 years, began digging in an ash Interior of the house In great disor- 
heap at the rear of a shed on the der, the whole appearance being , .TggWV 
premises of the father, John Lloyd, that the place hod been ransacked. woul
10 Colborne St., and in a couple of Tucker’s room was in disorder and . * o-Japaneie 
minutes had unearthed the sum of his trunk was found open. Young ” ° J j 0 
$1,680 & eighty-four twenty dollar Lloyd was to bed. SUtes, decl
Dominion Bank bills, which it is be- It was then about 11.30 and the.
Ueved- were planted there a few police were called 
hours before. James Vincent Lloyd and Sergt. Detect! 
was placed under arrest and ing the

DNS
.Co»*?

POINTS to

sw made on

, LONDON, May 7.—Important re
sults have attended tbp visit of 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Secre
tary of States for the Colonies, to 
the Middle Best, says the Daily 
Sketch. That newspaper printed 
what purported to be an outline of 
the British policy to be pursued in

vet the tot. «■ *®esopotamto in future. This policy 
of the tote -Mrs. M. has not as Yet been officially reveal- 

inid to rest in Cherry 
Monday. Mrs. 

living with her

VALLEY

* Mr. and Mrs. John Williams 
overseas the guests of Mr. Edgar Williams a 

an recent day this week.
to tS United audMraSoh”'

Butter slumped on the market to
day to SO cento by the basket end 
E2 cent! retail, but th«e figures are 
far above quotations *n the laâer 
cities. Shren in BellSllle produce 
merchants are retail* good tsgbi- 
êr’a butter at 35c. <>eamery but-

were
Mr. B. E. Taylor is away at Cleve

land visiting his mother, who Is very
Wm. Haggarty, Mr. 

John BenUey, Mr. Herb 
and family,^ took dinner on 
T at Mr. Harvey Scott’s.

111.jggjiS|fFg Garratt Ingram,- who spent the 
winter here, has taken à job 
lake boat.

The event of the week was to many 
here the successful entertainment 

at the Masonic Hail on Thursday j 
monts. ' > night. It was s domestic drama en-

"Formetlon of a series of Arab wm/wiZ**67 The
State.,” -the newspaper said, “is a ^ ^ Pr°'
part of the Government's plans. This î?r the Rectory fund,
would secure a new overland aerial *£5*7*» heea
route to India under British protec- ™ b Trent0n’
tion. Mesopotamia is to become the Messrs m~i, 
great depot and training ground for and ja^LTIL? aw. °* <Mlead: 
military aviators in the servir, of “ JameB Lane swam some horses 
the British Empire ” across-the harbor on Saturday to pas-

R is further asserted that Prince ^ k
Feisal, son of the-King of Hedjaz, ^ ^Ad a pro
will become the first Sherifian rntor ^ ^ the ÂmÎL? *** ***'
of the country, hie position being s *h“?’
tantamount to that of King in Mes<^ hon,« h/ “‘‘l mOTed lnt0 the 
potamia. The British garrison will ^rson and S^E

eV6n tol. Pettitt, as his eon ^
fowe will he later cut down to this lot for him.

the , Th6 B“lldere’ «- a‘ the Metho- 
trolKl^J*,’ ? dlst Chnrch held their annual thee -

“ -ir tt,Mr. Churchill is reported to have ,d.Ïw!lta ! M

building Mesopotamian railroads, last week He «nent 
and Prince Feisal’s brother, AbduV SP6nt
lah, will be appointed provisional 
ruler of the Arab province of Trans- 
Jordania.

on a

.The;,*is. Sergt. Boyd 
to Truaisch visit- 

i. and taking note of

ter is wholesaling at 42c per pound.
Good pasteurized butter is selling 
under 58 emits in Montreal. • v - . .

Potatoes averaged 65 cents per|charged wltIt theft. This morning conditions as they were
,1® Police court he was remanded nn- The inquiry led to suspicion, which 

Eggs were down to 26c wholesale i*1.1 Wednesday next. He did not pointed In one direction.
plead. The information charged James Vincent Lloyd told 

are predicted for next week tbat he did take, steal and carry lice that the theft must have been
Little pigs were qaoted at $14 per eWBy the sua of one thousand, six committed while he was out to the 

live hogs are expected to sell hatred and eighty dollars, from the grocery.
residence of John Lloyd, the proper- The young man was 
ty of John Teeker.

Mr. Tucker, who is a boarder at 
Mr. John Lloyd’s must consider him
self a lucky man today. A short 
while ago he drew two thousand 
dollars in twenty dollar bills from 
the Dominion Bank, Belleville. On

ed, but the newspaper asserts it has 
authority for its state-

paa, and. cited facto to 

conld be used against America since

CHS

;»

bag. hall
» the death of her h some

the po-and 27c ketall. Twenty-cent eggs ; ■
and son Percy, 

a few days
^ _ ___T„__3nds here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Emory have re
turned to their , home in Rocheeter 
after spending the winter with Mr.

**
Ml the 

dy Imperialistic and 
of Britons do not eon. 
ithpkwnre the Mow-

pair.
• under $11.66 next week.

No fluctuation is noted in the beti 
and lamb market. Hides are sta
tionary '

Chickens ranged between $2.50 
and $4.00 per pair.

Ray to unchanged locally although 
earner elsewhere. Dealers are of

fering $25 for baled. Loose hay is 
worth $27.00.

Several farmers’ wives had little 
chickens for sale. These blrdlets 
brought 20 cents apiece and attract
ed more attention than their size 
Warranted.

very closely by Mr. Truaisch and it 
to said ultimately made a statement 
to the officer which directed the 
search to the heap of ashes.

J. V. Lloyd

into
Mr. George Francis hag started a 

vulcanizing shop in Picton.
Mr. and Mr». Harry Bryant were 

at H. Coopers, East Lake

was, therefore, 
brought to the lock-up. He is a mar-' 
tied man With one child. <;':Vv

the United*■he,
to

road on Sunday.
Mrs. James Whattam, of Royal 

street. Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. 
Palmatier.

Miss Marjorie Dodds has accepted 
the position as clerk in W. R. 
Browne & Son store.

Capt. Nelson Palmatier spent a 
day home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McKlbbon are 
living at their "own home after stay
ing with* Mrs. L. McKlbbon during 
the winter. *

Mr. James Clark, at Salmon Point, 
is stiil in a very critical condition.

ot

C.W.V.A. PROTEST APPOINTMENTS 
OF SOME MEN AS CENSUS TAKERS

President and Secretary of Lo- many of them unemployed and to 
cal Branch Sign Letter Mak-Ineed’ whtle toose very worthy clu
ing Protest that Several Henf^'jf^
•wr^__j| tv., -WT a rv ► 1 toss men who can well afford to ltve
Named Did Not Serve and a Hfe of leisure say: “You suffered 
•Do BOt Need the Money* they for five years, now Starve for the 
Allege, rest.”

Some of the1 grateful ones are our 
worthy aldermen who are drawing 
three dollars a sitting trying to 
solve the unemployment situation by 
filling all the positions vacant them
selves.

own but in on
The a

has purchasedwar WM declared, the 
n* with ourj that

The Domtoion’s Part
Dried apples were quoted at 10c 

per quart.
Onions and rhubarb sold <&t ten 

cents per bunch or Jhree for 26c.
Cabbage, tomato and celery plants 

were offered on the market at ”«rtl 
prices,

“If the people of Australia and 
New Zealand were asked on which 
side they were going to be in a war 
between American and Japan, they 
Would not hesitate a second. They 
would not waste time to reading dip
lomatic papers or considering legal
points, mm

They would say: “ 'With

1

at Belleville
a couple of

days with James Wild, and also vis
ited the aged Mrs. Lanor Beithe.

The Friends made Sunday a Mis
sionary Day. In the Sunday school 

mahxmtos „ -— M Instead of having the usual classes,
M< KA Port Hope to Have Another Hospital. a Missionary Programme

Mr. Clarence Nayler left last week Port Hope—Dr H W a a ,The Miafeter ®pote °» Foreign

Mr. Walter Clark, of-Sarnia spent fate Col MclTh Dr^S^ T ReSUltt °f r°Teign “i*K>ns”
a few days last Week with his uncle tends making extensive ?“♦? *“7® ,Uostr»tlons and facts re-
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gillen to the building and a nnHtnn |atl?g to MfssIonary Work in many
of Marmora. I POrt*°“ of “ ***** *** under the care of many

,*aftsftt-s?S-tow ..«a
Mr. m.. e™„„ to, MMm m toTtoT.7«rù“*.mrt w<"1 , Pro,””r ° D-U.1. .1.

employed for some time in connection London, Ont., and his family have
with the reconstruction of the Madoo ) ......... . ®°me to their home here. They ex
electric Tight system. He will also His Excellency the Dak» n, ^ ,pend the summer here.

m rrr—^ s 5 *^-0^Misses Daley and Stewart, teach- northeast corner of Parliament mi °f th® locoBotive department
ers of the Continuation School, have and iTOich has been restor^ L^h ’ f .7® Grand Trnnk at Belleville, is 
-todKiltoroey Cottage at Crowe Hirto^Vndm^s ^ K

I^ke and will take up their residence Canada. The ceremony will take 
m6rer^°.rJhe balance of the torm. place on the afternoon of Thursday

"IT, WlU mak° 80 ex" May 19th- His Excellency Is “Vls£ 
tended visit with her at the Lake. tor” of the association 

Dr. Joe Murray, who has been 
taking Post Graduate work in New 
York for some time, is visiting rela
tives in this vicinity. He expects to 
leave shortly for Europe where he 
will take special work in London and 
Paris.

kI
The G.W.V.A. Belleville branch 

have made a formal protest to Mr. J. 
A. Kerr, census commissioner for 
West Hastings, alleging that unem
ployed returned men were slighted 
in the appointments as census takers 

H). HH . Tbey~ltove sent him a letter, a copy
Cheese sold today - at Belleville of which appears below:

Board for 18%c, a drop of 6%c Great War Veterans' Association of 
from last week. The boarding waa: Canada, Belleville Branch, May 7.

Brbnk 60, Stiver Springs 26, Un- J. A. Kerr., Eeq., 
ton 60, Bctipee 30, Halloway SO, Sid-' Census Commissioner, 
nay' 100, Acme 60, Woofer 40, Sid-1 For West Hastings,
nay Town Hall 80, W. Huntingdon Belleville, Ontario.
26, Melrose 46, ion 90, Foxboro 40,
East Hastings 26, Thurlow SO,
Mountain 23, Plainfield SO, Roslin 
33, King 25; Mountain 50, Quinte,
60, Frankford 35, Rogers 60, Moira 
23, Kingston 20, Beulah 30 white 
26 coi, Oodrington 25.

CHEESE DROPS 
OVER FIVE GENTS

oar own
flesh and Çlood. It tbq poor old 
Mother Country has gone mad we 
cannot help , it.. "We are deeply 
sorry, but if things have come to 
this pass, we must reluctantly take 
the leadership of her elder daught
er rather than fcferself. Help the Ja
panese to take San Francisco by as- 
eault! God in Heavens what are 
you talking about?”

“The same dreadful message of 
dlslntergratlon would run from one 
end of Canada to the other with sim
ilar vehemence. There conld be only 

in a finish

was tak-
K

Now If Mr. Kerr Is responsible for 
this it might be possible to place a 
returned soldier to his position, then 
perhaps the returned" men would at 
least get a square deal.

It is to be hoped that 
decency will prevent our worthy *1- 

I denmen and merchants from accept
ing the appointment. If not the cltl- 

{zens should make a note of these 
names for the next municipal elec
tion,

common

1;

Dear Sir:—
“Re appointment census enumera

tors for Belleville,” we, the under
signed have been instructed by the
Executive Committee of ,the.flkqat _________________

YdlT £££2 ot CaT CHINESE NOW ATTEMPTada, Belleville branch, to communi
cate with you in regard to the above 
mentioned subject. NEW YORK, May 7.—Hundreds

We understand that returned men thousands of famine sufferers who 
to be given the preference as were concentrated in refugee camps 

stated in the daily papers some time 111 China during the winter have been 
ago, re the appointments of' census compelled by authorities te return to 

At the present time their home provinces and attempt 
in the city, of Belleville - there are ralsIne new crops this year, 
numerous returned men who arei Th,s action was taken, according 
capable of handling this position, not cable advices received from Pek- 
working, and have not done any ln by the China Famine Fund, be- 
work for weeks, or perhaps months. cause officials considered it neces- 

We understand that in a circular Brl tOT the good of the entire popu- 
letter that was sent out by you to totion that efforts be made for a 
the men recommended for this harvest this year throughout the 
position; that it mentions returned famlne area As the camp refugees 
men ro their military history. were generally well fed during re-

On seeing the list that was in the cent months, they were picked to 
papers last, evening, there were on- Paa® the summer months at their 
ly 5 returned men appointed out of former homes*.
14 for Belleville. Refugees who have already start-

This hardly seems fair to the re- ed the homeward journey were sup- 
turned man in Belleville after hav- Plled with food and money by relief 
ing served his country for years to organizations. In many rases, the 
the best of his ability, as some have famine victims were given food for 
done and especially at this time two weeks and funds to buy addi- 
when there is so much, unemploy- tional food for a month. Seeds for 
ment prevailing in Belleville. planting were ' furnished in abund-

There are men whose names ap
peared in the papers last evening 
who do not need this position as 
they are well fixed, some who need 
never work again. We are not re
ferring to any of the returned.

We trust that applications will be 
asked for again, if not too late, and 
that some of our unemployed return 
ed men may be given a chance.

place for 
tight between J 
by 4toe side of America. White 
iîonth Africans would have the saute 
answer. Nor would that be all. The 
moment they realised what had hap
pened, 99 per cent, of the^opulatton 
here would be stoning their own Gov
ernment for the criminal lunacy of 
backing Japan against their 
flesh and Mood.”

|
A RETURNED SOLDIER.

TO RAISE MORE CROPS
lx

Hew Censes Takers 
Get Paid 1er Work were

The Marquis of Harttogton,
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Charles 
Kingsmtil, will leave this week for 
Echo Beach Fishing Club.

withown
i

Mr. John A- Kerr, census commis
sioner for West Hastings, has re
ceived from the Government 
particulars regarding the work, and 
also the rates of pay. These are in
tereating in view of the fact that 
they apply to all rural districts. For 
every name the enumerator places on 
his roll he will receive five «cents.

, For registering farms under five ac
res, twenty-five cents will be paid, 
and thirty cents for farms over this. 
Stock not on farms is to be register- 

• ed, and for this there will be 
of ten cents. If a person living in a 
residential section keeps fowl or 
any animals, they are to be register-

enumerators AlUqnoe te For Peace f - f 
The Spectator asserted one of the 

reasons for continuing the alitonce 
with Japan had teen the keeping of 
pease, to be able to help calm down 
Japan’s population, should It become 
excited on a “point of honor.” 
newspaper concluded by suggesting 
two British proposals to the United 
States.

ft.
many

1
if I The

MEN’S 
SUITS
FOR 
$25.00

MADOC JOT. ■ - 7 ' j

The recent visitors to Madoc Jet, 
from other places have been Miss 
Harris and Miss Wilson, ot Belle-, 
ville; Miss Benson, ot Ivanhqe, Miss, 
Bilk Carrie and Miss Kingston, of 
Stirling, Mrs. Irvin and Mrs. Ward, 
of Belleville.. _ ,-v^.y j

Mrs. Rey. G. E. Simmons, of 
. . . Han a iv, China, was the guest, of Mr I !IhÏÏTs^t United States. We and Mrs. Andrews on Tuesday! 

should say to. America; ‘Ton Should Mrs. Simmons has many friends hero
ouVthTp CTma“a °f 016 B?a thrti' wh0 wtil be delighted to see her. 

th« Pacific and carry on the po- Nurse Conley who has been stay-
wJ^b,°e tl- ViH b6 aHS" with Mrs, P, Stanley has returned
werable for the Pacific, so we will1 to ter home in Stirling
UnticC°whThnd °f to6 8ea in the M- : and Mrs. Ashtoy intertained
lentic, which means not only all the friends from Ivanhoe last Sunday
northern waters, of Europe and the Mrs. Smith, of CarnTbeUford ,8

encomM^ngntheUt 7° ^ vtsltlng Mrs' pltcliett this week.’ 0
WSSSÊSmÊ?”* S0Uth'l Mr" and Mr8' Andrews entertained

• fffends from Belleville and Napanee
_ . °® wae tb^d® by the news- last Saturday and Sunday * 'iï

* P Per that auch a proposal would The W.M.S. meeting will be held
♦ COBLENZ, May 7,-An Am- ♦ eventually although no doubt, on Thursday the 12th in
♦ erican school where the children * f®riously denounced by thousands noon
♦ of private soldiers mingle in * experts in America Those who attended the
♦ atudy and aî Play with the chll- * and p®8land.” The Spectator ex- service last Sunday In' skiing re-
♦ dren of colonels is one of the * 6886(1 *be hope that such a plan port a large crowd mm. m
♦ Institutions organized by the ♦ ̂ >Uld„sooa Pr6vai!- “for the sake of the church" would hold also an aT

. _ .. . ________ ♦ Toung Men’s Christian Asso- ♦ pea6e propriate sermon bv the *

Brockvllle-On Slay 6', 1821, the ™E CEXSUS TAKERS ♦ General AUe^thT’ AmwicaÏ Î WorkJnK «t'titeSttoÜpm ir*'fai'jàgît **

riLG7rge “cN,8h’ and h,s wlf6 Belleville, May 6. 1921. * army commandeV, is the proud- ♦ f 'ngSt0,1~f n Wednesday a gang
sailed from Grennock, Scotland, foe Editor Ontario, ♦ est. men ejnployed by the Queen's * Writing Paper PrtoTnron
Canada. The voyage across the At- Dear «ir-Mr. J. A. Kerr is to te ♦ The work of the school ♦ were clearing ' P

■^iErrraTZ s r—
™ «r-ï sas j: : 'JZTsesïïsi :•»»”“toey sëÏÏÏat Lyn^ Vt h8Ve S6rved in the war of 1812 for * 100' «iss Elsie A. Hammond, t HUèïmxritoFÏM* ftaTT ^ W01 repre8eat a
te Elm Grove k! “°W 1 “ Mre «'ey never served during > Nebraska, has change of the ♦ Tlto52SïïLS^2?‘ otal d66^ase of from. 30 per cent.

Eê5r#E5 SS : " =" ■xZZïZZ
States, and China. j Their thanks today to to stand aside. ♦♦ + *♦♦♦♦*♦ + ♦♦♦♦ eonduettogtteT^MdkkesW' GaM tendkte^e^fl: knoWn **1

“The first ofi these,” the-V newspa-
per saht, “would be to make our po
sition absolutely clear to ithe whole 
American people and also to the peo
ple of our own Empire, declaring we 
teould not renew the Japanese Alli
ance, although, of course, we would 
remain in perfect amity with Japan. 
Next we should purpose a naval con-

a tee
.

ed. Expenses of $4.50 per - 106
names on population to allowed. For 
enrolling the names of defectives 
there is also

■
an extra foe of two 

cents, and also tour cents for busi
ness men.

m
•<r.ance.

Transportation was furnished free 
by the railroads. 'LATE OHAS. ADDISON.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Addison, wte died in Winnipeg was 
held on Friday afternoon from the 
home of Dr, H. AckeriU, John St., to 
St. Thomas Church where Ven. Arch
deacon Beamish conducted service. 
The obsequies were under the di
rection of the Masonic order, R. W. 
Bro. Clarke officiating. Burial 
made in the family plot In Belle
ville cemetery. The bearers 
V. Faulkner, R. McCrudden, W. A. 
Sweanor. George Brown, J. Fitzger
ald and A. R. Scbryver.

Sir Arthur and Lady Currie ex
pect to sail for England in June.

• _ • - ' ~ - ✓
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦

DEMOCRACY? Last year the Suit we could sell you at $26.00 was 
only a rag and we were ashamed of them—

This spring we are selling Suits at this price we are 
proud of— . *

—.. ♦
* ♦♦Yours faithfully,

E. D. FINKLE, 
President.

E. H. LIDDLE, 
Secretary.

Great War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada, Belleville Branch.

was after-
were

I.O.O.F.
They are eqwLto anything we could offer-last sea

son at $35.00. ; '
We have them in both men’s and young men’s

styles. :
You will be surprised and delighted at der cloth

ing value.5 1
an-
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